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OMLY WEEKLY AGRICULTURAL PAPER IN WESTERN CANADA-

a■aISSUED
EVERY WEDNESDAY. 

$1.50 PER YEAR.

BEST
ADVERTISING MEDIUM 

IN MANITOBA 
end N.-W.T.
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186. A. MBSOR. “THE JEWELER.» 
Branson. Man..

2?oS.AÏÏdoS$” "rza*?*' Iyi
WM. PATERSON,

Vice-President.
ALEX. NAI8MXTH,

President.
O. D. KERB,

Tree surer.

The Wawanesa Mutual Insurance Co.ARB

FAVORITES EVERYWHERE
m

HEAD OFFICE! WAWANESA. MAN.
A. F. KEMPTON, Secretary-Manager.

Amount of Business in force Dec. 31st, 1904,
Assets over Liabilities,

The Number of Farmers Insured Dec. 31st, 1004, 0,607.
Over 9,600 farmers insured. The largest agricultural fire insurance com

pany west of Lake Superior. Agents wanted in unrepresented districts, m

;
BBOAU8B

THEY ARE THE BEQT Comptai RonflaiWHY
Uae
on Tour Barns and Sheds Y

BECAUSE IT IB

$10,606,841 00 
126,666 86
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FIM-PROOF,
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Plano and Organ Company, Toronto WINNIPEGKINGSTON iand wtU lMUonjj<F|andtochsepw
MADE BY *

LIMITED.

Jas. Richardson & SonsQUELPH. - ONTARIO.
WlnnlpigCilllng&Reefing Ce,Catalogue No. 40 tells 

more about them. It is 
free to all who ask. om

Highest prices paid for all kinds of IWINNIPEN. MAN. ■m
1GRAIN SELECT FARMS, 

LOWER FRASER VALUT
IM

. Special attention jraid to low-grade samples Wheat, Oats, 
Write for shipping instructions ana price circulars.Barley, 1

Hudson Bay Insurance Co., Ltd. i'sBritish Ool

BHBefore insuring your property see a Hudson Bay agent, or drop a postal to
R. H. YOUNG,

Gen. Aot. for Saskatchewan, MOOSE JAW, SASK.
Live agents wanted In unrepresented districts.

C. N. BRISTOL,
Gen. Aot. for Alberta, CALGARY, ALTA. At• is MtoCMMHMM

tooking
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WHEN WRITING TO OUR ADVERTISERS PLEASE

Mention Farmer’s Advocate.
T. R. PEARSON

B*nm ooumm*new winrnineren

B. P. RICHARDSON
Barrister. Solicitor, 
Notary Public.

A S 8 A.GRENFELL,BOOK-KEEPNG Penmanship, Short
hand, Typewriting, 

’w Telegraphy, and all 
business subjects thoroughly taught Writ* 
for particulars. Catalogues free. Address 
WINNIPEG BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
cor. Portage Ave. and Fort St., WINNIPEG.

'
Lands for Sale.

Solicitor for the “ Farmer's Advocate " for the 
Northwest Territories.
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SHIP YOUR GRAIN TO US Thompson, Sons & Company
Grain Commission Merchants,

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.
to be sold on the Bulges

Write for Market Prospects and our way of Doing Business.
Ototion Orders Executed.

JEWELERY
Souvenirs

Rings
Diamonds

Watches
Clocks

Ornaments
We carry a complete line of Wedding 
Presents. Call and inspect the stock.

Our repair shop is complete in every 
respect, and prompt attention, together 
with satisfaction, is what we give to 
every one.

E. S. WALKER,
Watchmaker and Jeweler.

Opposite the Post Office, 8th Ave.
CALGARY, ALTA.
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HIRSTS pAlN EXTERMINATOR
greatest^ pain liniment known
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Somerville STEAM MARBLE
and

FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT I!GRANITE WORKSr

Brandon, Man.(the original firm) Licensed Under
“The Manitoba Insurance Act” 

Registered in
The Northwest Territories

i

]y|oimments
Headstones 

Fences
W ♦

# li

* T*

e\m All Classes of Property ! 
Insured Against Loss from 

Fire or Lightning. |
The only Company In Western Canada making 

aySpeciafty of Insuring Pure-bred Registered Live 
Stock Against Lrse frcm Accident or Disease.

Head Office :
BRANDON, MAN.

» w■;4?
V 1

THE LARGEST 
EXHIBITION

Mtr
JOS. OOBNKLL,

Manager.
of the above ever made in 
Western Canada may be 
seen at our yards on Rosser 
avenue. Square dealing with 
the public has brought its 
reward in increased business 
year after year. Our work 
is all machine finished, let
tered and carved with pneu
matic hammers, and is guar- 

by ex per*» in marMr r 

to-be the .finest all-round 
work done on the continent. 
Need we say more ? You 
take no chance when you 
are dealing with

Ixr-’

V
Get our quota
tions and 
pies of

sam-

E I..........
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ROOFING
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Somerville & Co.
BRANDON.

R. Secord, 
President.

Geo. Rot, 
Vice-President.

A. W. Taylor, 
Manager.

Bankers, j1, p. Robson
Bank of Nova Scotia, Edmonton. Treasurer.:

The Alberta Mutual Fire Insurance Co.mmWWÈn»
Head Office; EDMONTON, N.-W. T.

c.™.,o p™m'
FARMERS, INSURE IN A HOME INSTITUTION.

NO CONNECTION WITH ANY OTHER ESTABLISHMENT.

I ■ ■

Gasoline
EnginesLH.CZ0:'Z!

'aa Wm Ferry’s Seeds are best because 60
■ successful years bave been spent in
■ tlieir development—liai f k century
■ of expert care in making tliem
■ superior to all others 

We are specialists In growing 
flower and vegetable seeds.

1006 Seed Annual free.

«
ElmHr Increase Your 

Profits,
lighten Your 

Work.

I ;
BiI Kj

1 D. M. FERRY â CO., 
Windsor,

Ont
: A 6000 PICTURE tj fm

Q
Of your fancy stock 
vertisement you can have To bring 
out the “points” requires the assist
ance of an artist who knows. The 
beet stock-artist in Canada is with

is the beat ad-
'

I

I. Horizontal- Stationary or Portable. 6, 8. 
JO. 12.15 H. Power. Vertical style, 2.3. 5, 
H. Power.

? "VfOU need one of these handy 
X helpers.

Because with its aid you can do 
more and better work at less ex- Gasoline, as applied to the “I. 
pense of time and energy. H. C.’’ Engine, is proved best for

And you will soon find that the all practical purposes.
Gasoline Engine pays Feed Cutting, Wood Sawing, 

for itself in the actual saving in Husking and Shredding or Shelling 
money and increased profits it Corn, Grinding Feed, Pumping, 
brings you. Churning, Separating, etc.

Steam power is dangerous and Be wise! Save yourself, your 
expensive. W ind power is treach- help and vour horses by investing 
erous and unreliable. in an “I. H. C.” Engine.

Ctl ln,"na<i.°”»l Agent for information or write nearest branch house for
............ ,h0W,n< how *• « C.“ Gasoline Engines will save you money

BRANCHESl Cal8*ry, Montreal, Regina, Toronto, London, Ottawa, St. John, Winnioeg.
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA. CHICAGO

(IXCOKPOItATKD )

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADAtÜRmro HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO.
1,000,000 
1,000,000

8 Capital (Paid-up) 
Reserve Fund, 

T. R.
92 e-TOEPKIOI - __ Merkitt, President

abeotHS ^£5t“^R1Sî

Lloyds Bank Limited, Head Office, 
Lombard afreet, Loudon.

Branches in Manitoba. Northwest Ter
ritories. British Columbia, Quebec,

BE A 
WATCHMAKER

J...W0
and Ontario.

WINNIPEG
m

oses :
No9^kJrl&d~Comer Main streetand

Main Office—Cor. Main street am) Bum 
natyne avenue. N. G. Leslie, Mgr.

WHILE YOU LEARN. Write for 
our Free Book, How to Be a Watchmaker "

Pftul, Minn.
U. S. A.

I

The “Hero” Fanning Mill The Wheat City Business CollegeJohn Collins
Brandon, Man.

/Real Estate. Kelowna, B.C. LATEST IMPROVED
Built in Winnipeg to Suit Manitoba and Territorial

Tiiis mill takes the lead in thoroughness of work

150 lbs ; l.sK«om!-301bs ^ lU‘Wt .

Write us for particulars and
MANUFACTUHKI» by

The Best in the WestGrainWrite lor information and long list of farms 
for sale. Kelowna is tile pick of the famous It will iOkanagan Valley A postal brings full 

information.

iIf you take in the Dominion Fair you 
not afford to miss the chance of coming in 
hero and seeing for yourself. Ican- J. B. Beveridge, F. E. Werry,ii

Principals.
price.

Fruit | General Farming | Tobacco DOW - WADGE IMPLEMENT
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

f1 CO. Advertise in the Advocate
■
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The Veleiinaff ftssucia-
of Manitoba,

yiiliil

i
4V i - s Under the authority of Secs. 18. 19, 20, 22 and 26 of 

the Veterinary Association Act, 1890 (Ô3 Vic., Chap. 
60), the following persons only are entitled to practice 
as Veterinary' Surgeons in the Province of Manitoba, 
or to collect fees for services rendered as such

................McGregor.

.................Kuweff

................ Cartwright.

............... W a wanes*.

’.m
.

' \ 
ÜIÉ C. CFavorite ” Churn BÏÏÏr.o p.:::::::::::.:.:

Bradshaw, H........................
Brocken, G. K.....................
Clark, J. 8.............................
Com, 8. A...........................
Crulckshank, J. G..............
Dand. J. M ..........................
Douglas, A. R.....................
Dunbar, W. A.......................
«Uoti. h.j..........................
Flaher. J.F..........................
Graham, N...........................
Harrison, W
Hay ter, Q. P.......................
gm,dü?°5/ T 8........Hilliard, W. A...................
Hilton, G.....................
HInman. W. J..............
Hart» W. N
Irwin. J. J.......................
Kenneiy, M 8............

........

ijc^lur, D. À.

MMHIrrî?.’ C. D . .. ................Wnae.rth
McOllllT.ay J....................................Manikin.
McKay, D. H ..................,.................Brandon.
McLonghry. R. A............\.................Mooeomtn.
McMillan. A......................... Brandon.
McQueen, L. H.................. I.................Selkirk.
Martin, W. t l Winnipeg.
Mllloy, J.F....................... J.................Morris.

- •v.v.v.v.SBr- £
Roweroft. G. V..........................„........ Blrtle.
Rutherford, J. O................................. Ottawa.
Scurfleld. R. D......................................Crystal City.
Pheulf. W A ................................ Gladstone.
Smith, H. D......................................... Winnipeg.
Smith. W. H................................. .Carman.
Snider, J H................ ........................ Emerson.

;:n..emne-S";'
". Stiver: M. B ...... .-..5'______ ............Elgin.

Swenerton. W............
-Taylor. W. R .........
Thompson, Wm.........

..........rnnaiMW, r..... a... e
Walton, T...................
Welch, J.......................
Whaley. H F...............
Wh«m*ter. M. A.......
WlHlame^n. A. E.......
Woods, T. Z..............
Yonng, J. M.................

,
II

nPra,ri#-
................Russell.
................Brandon.
................Deloraine.
................Deloraine.
..............  Brandon.
............  Winnipeg.

................Brardon.

................Brandon.
................. Dauphin.
..................Glenb<,ro.
................BtHle.
................g^beiry.
................ Mlnnedo*.
::.v.E:^S^r

................. Stonewall
................Elm Creek.

.................Souris.
................ Morden.
.................Shoal Lake.
.................. Winnipeg.

................. Hartney.
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In 8 sizes, churning from è to 30 gallons.
3ur qiiota- 
i and sam- 'X Patent Foot and 

Lever Drive.
Improved Steel 

Frame.of I
rw «4i-tjrj — Patent Steel RcMitr- 

•. Bearing». m..

OOFING Easy to operate. Bolts throughout in 
place of wood screws. Superior in work
manship and finish. No other Just 
as good. Accept tio substitute.
If not sold by your dealer, write direct to us.ig. Man. Prairie.

.......... Mtaardoaa.

............Winnipeg.

...........Winnipeg.

..........KIHaraey.

............Roland.
..........Glen boro.
............Hamlota.
...........Winnipeg.
............Winnipeg.
...........Rapid City.

The practice of the veterinary profession in Mani
toba by any other person is in direct contravention of 
the statute, and renders him liable for proeecution. 

FREDERICK TORRANCE. Registrar.

P. Hobson 
Treasurer. DAVID MAXWELL & SONS SS

i CO. I
St. Mary's, Ont. /y

,1
You never saw a 
saw which saws' 
like this saw saws

ricts wanted.
CANADIAN CORRESPONDENCE COLLEGE

p1
ONT.lv sneer.Ml

Gentlemen -.-Please send me fell peitiirieBers. 1rs Do Mew I can .qualify for the position marked 
“ X " in the list beiow. or written vutueeaeme BernenkkoMwwn. THE RIESBERRY PUMP CO.. LTD.

e 60
□tin HH£3 MSI

and 1 as t so long a time.
Frame of heavy angle 
steel strongly 
braced—absolutely 
no shake. Patented—adjust
able, dust-proof, non-heating 
oil boxes, etc. We make these

Appleton Wood Saws
in 6 styles— strong, simple, safe and successful 
— and we make a 4-wheel mounting for wood 
saws and gasoline engines which is unequalled 
for convenience and durability. Saw your own 
wood and save time, coal and money—then saw 
vour neighbors’ wood and make $5 to $15 a Day. 
We make the celebrated

illj' MANUFACTURIERS OF, LIBRARY SCIENCE 
HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE 

. NATURE STUDY 
SPECIAL ENGLISH 

.. PUBLIC SCHOOL COURSE 
HIGH SCHOOL COURSE 

.... MATRICULATION (Sr. and Jr.) 
..n-LBCTRICAL ENGINEERING 

MECHANICAL DRAWING 
- INSURANCE 
... ADVERTISING

.... CHARTERED ACCOUNTANCY 
COMPLETE COMMERCIAL 

. BOOKKEEPING 
. . SHORTHAND AND 
... GENERAL AGRICULTURE 

STOCK JUDGING 
.... POULTRY RAISING 

CHEMISTRY 
COMMERCIAL FRENCH 
CIVIL SERVICE iCuiliti 

. ..JOURNALISM
To Teacher»: We prepare yon foeaey eaanmiieatiwe in any Province of the Dominion. 

Ask us for imuiwaiMik

J|Hlgh-olMt

WOOD
\ ’1AND

IRON PUMPS. i
S
w5 We make only the beat. 

Some of our pumps have 
been in use twenty years, 
and are still working.

i Ask your dealer for 
\ Riesberry Pumps, or write 

direct to us.

Box 544, BRANDON, Mm.
Factory i Cop. 6th St. & Paolflo Ave.

HERO FRICTION FEED DRAG SAW
snothing like it—no other so good. Also feet 

grinders, shellers, fodder cutters, buskers, 
manure spreaders, farm trucks, windmills, 
etc., all guaranteed full Appleton Quality. 
<'atalog free for the asking. Ask for it now.
APPLETON MANUFACTURING CO. 
53 Fargo Street Batavia, 111.. II. S. A.

Extra Line

Xa me
•1 i

.4 rf dress

LANDOWNERS wtooTO
Southern Albert*. In the Line of O. **. B.

Dally service. Fifty-«even miles south of 
Calgary. If you want to buy Beautiful Town 
Site Lota. Ohmce Farming lands, and get 
In on the ground floor In the very best section, 
write tous promptly, as the opportunities to get 
some of those choice lands are daily growing 
loss. U will pay you to come and select for 
yourself. We will give you a square and hon
est deal, andpiag^ou on thereto

is
\NADA 6 Send for Illustrated circulars 

of eutherlana’s Galvanized 
Fence Stay It saves posts, 
labor and money.

JOS. M. SUTHERLAND,
Eighth & Weber Sts., 

Sioux Falls. D. S.

New Process Jumbo Grain Cleaner6TO. jXX),000 
XX), 000 Capacity, 75 bushels of wheat per 

hear guaranteed. Sold on 10 days’
trial; if not the fastest and most perfect 
grain cleaner on the market, can be re
turned at our expense. One machine at 
wholesale to first farmer ordering in eacli 
neighborhood to introduce them. Hun
dreds of satisfied customers in Western 
Canada. The only machine cleaning and 
Iduestoning the grain at one operation. 
Separates wild or tame oats from wheat 
or l»arlcy, as well as wild buckwheat and 
*31 foul seed, and the only mill that will 
successfully separate barley from wtieat. 
Separates frosted, sprouted or shrunken 
wlreat, raising the quality from one to 
throe grades, making a difference in price 

l'a -w* of from 5 to 15 cents per bushel. Cleans
perfectly. Furnished with bagger it desired. Write at once for wholesale prices.

BEEN!AN & CO., 127-129*131 Higgins Ave., Winnipeg, Man.

:
9

euooeee.Office, 

iet Ter-
>156060,

I
FARM SEED FARMERS ! ;’-y

m

Trees, etc- Why soil your grain at home when you can 
realize full value by shipping it to North 
Bay for orders : advise me, and draw on me 
witli bill-of-lading attached to draft, and I 
will sell for your account ; my commission 
being èc. per bushel V

A. 0. McBEAN, 611 Board of Trade, Toronto, Ont
Reference, Bank of Hamilton.

et and
8, Mat-
id Ban 
*. Mgr. Send for new 1906 Catalogue.

The Mayfield Nursery Co.
CALGARY. ALTA.

Oil g I

erry, I

t,XB&RT Holy rood Production 70785, 
is offered at the small fee of $5 to a 
limited number of approved bitches 
for a short time. Send for stud card, 
free.

AND SCHOOL OP
RAILROADING

■/ R. E. CLARK. 
Wsit Lome, Ont.

Telegraph Operators, Agents, Trai Uispatcners 
—JôOtollôO. A Railway School v Railway 
Men. Official for the big lines of the Northwest. 
Everything taught. Positions CERTA in. Write
Wallace Expert School of Telegraphy,

Bt. Paul. Minn.

Oil!
Glencairn Kennels.

jr FURS-HIDES
M of nil kinds and pay top prices 

and make quick cash returns.
TRAPPEKS GUIDE sen I Ire* lo all 
who ship and mention this id.
McMillan fur < wool co.

S. — Minneapolis. Minnesota.

sWEi 629 Ryan Building.

1■s
mTYPEWRITING Book-keeping, Penm 

p, Shorthand, lele 
gntphy, and all b usinera 

subjects thoroughly taught. Write for par 
ticulars. Catalogues free. Address W IN N I 
PEG BUSISE.S S C O I, I. E (» E . cor 
Portage Ave. and Port SL, WI-iNIPEO.

i
/ WRITE FOR CIRCULARS. mADVERTISE IN THE ADVŒATE.

h J■2.^1 0 A-
i:ÉL' mmm

:)
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«HU IH MUD OF

Cedar Posts, Lumber, Cool or Wood
IM CAR LOTS

J

write THOS. D, ROBINSON & SON
WINNIPEG, MAN.365 Main Street.

P. O. Box 659.Yards : C. X. R. and C-F R

MONEY IN SPARE TIME.
Your spare time is a mmst vwlniaMe asset. Through its 

proper use you can guarantee your own future. Hundreds of 
successful students of the Cauwlian Correspondence College 
testify to the thoroughness of its home-study courses. If you 
have ambition to succeed we «ran show you the way.

STUDY IN SPARE TIME
You may haveis the secret of success of many great men. 

talents which, if property developed, would place you in the
foremostyank, of success- .„ ■ r*~

FT T). yiaconjuodale, Torouto. Om., writes :
“It gives me great pleasure 6t> stale- lh*l my success in passing the 
examination of the Federal*'!» of Insurance Institutes of Great 

due atmost(entirety to your course by mai 1. ”
tt -X "7.- 1 «ü»r- «*kv T d*;*or »•«»- Hwtain an4 ln-|»ud

If you are in doubt, write us for advice. Our courses are 
numerous and are conducted by well-known professors who

ms

have at heart the interests of their students.

DO IT NOW.

J. W. KNITTEL, All kinds cf grain handled on commission. 
Fully hondevi Write or wire us for quotations. 
Be-t prices ixossihle always obtainable, 
reference, apply to Manager Union Bank.

GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANT.
ForMember of the Winnipeg Grain Exchange.

P. O. Box 340Office: Union Bank Building.
WINNIPEG. MAN.
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4 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. FOUNMfiD 1866

GET THIS HIGHEST PRICE
For Your WHEAT

■ ■ ■ lii
■ SHIP TO

McLaughlin & Ellis
I

WINNIPEG.
: Each car receives our personal attention.

tv-fa
I - -I ■ 
j. -

IT *

Prompt, businesslike treatment. Duplicate official certificates and freight bill attached to each 
account sale. Large advances by return mail after bill of lading reaches

You may have the benefit of our 18 years’ practical experience in the grain business by shipping to us.

MEMBERS Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
Chicago Board of Trade 
Minneapolis Chamber of Commerce.

■I
us.

REFERENCES Canadian Bank of Commerce, R. G. Dunn A Co., 
The Bradetreet Co., or any Commission Agency 
or Bank In the Country.

m

ils
m

T£ Angle Lamp GAS GASOLINE THE
COST

AND

®E 1
V estf■ :

--4“THE FARMER’S FRIEND” A
A u *■" Il *4; SI teUiM'aH «bout - r J

» De Me Lachlan g I and the care ot it. is a one- fl
cent postal.

We mail it under sealed

of having our literature.
1" ass » •*fcfa , yti. i

■'

La
Engine

I
plain cover. ’ MB

" The Care of the Hair” 
is a booklet which 
tains knowledge Valuable M

and H

FOR ALL PURPOSES
con-- , stationary

PORTABLE 
TRACTION 

MARINE

” :fa ES «n... .rfa
to every woman ;
“ Baldness,” our pamphlet 
for men, reveals facts of 
vital interest to bald men.

youI Write now while 
think of it. Address :

Write for catalogue, stat
ing for exactly what pur
poses engine is required.

fa
THE LIGHT THAT NEVER FAILS

Proved from experience. Easily 
managed. The best ooal-oil 
lamp. The cheapest. Burns 
less oil. Gives best light. Non
explosive. No under shadow. 
When turned low, no offen
sive odor. Suitable for Home, 
Store or Church. Write to

HILTON-GIBSON COMPANY
Box 8M1, WINNIPEG, MAN.

For illustrated catalogue, etc.

▼

MANITOBA 
HAIR GOODS CO..

301 Portage Avenue, 
Dept. “A."

|:
The McLACHLAN GASOLINE ENGINE CO., Ltd.

TORQNTO. ONT.
Winnipeg.

om
fer

LEARN THIS
ART You am now leam the 

wonoertut art of Taxider
my. which was long kept se
cret- We teach you by mall to correctly mount 
Bhtto. Animals, Fishes. 
Heads. Tan Skins, make One 
rugs, and collect Insects. A delightful, fascinating 
easily and quickly learned 
by Men. Women and Boys. 
Sportsmen and Natunutet 
can save and mount their 
own beautiful trophies, dee-

and make big profits by mountings^for frtendafa 
Thousands of Successful Graduates.
Full course InlSIessons. Standard MiithnH.

“ A|L£ ISSLk "S?*1 d£,ay-butinvestigate thfe now, II The Northwestern School of Taxidermy, (Inc.) II 
__49 K St., Omaha. Neb. 1 ||

The Manitoba Assurance Co. Mr
art.Guaranteed by the Liverpool, London A Globe Ins. Co..

The largest fire company in the world.

Northwest Branch: Winnipeg, Canada.
Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Districts.

FRED. W. PACE, SUPERINTENDENT.

Desiring to Ship Their Own 
Grain. Planas Write for Information to■ ¥

■ ,■jHE G. S. HAROLD,
Grain and Commission,

422 Grain Exchange, Winnipeg
Track bids wired on request. Grain also 
handled on commission. Liberal ad
vances made on consignments.

Licensed and Bonded.
References: Canadian Bank of Commerce. Winnipeg

R
I■

Higher Prices and Prompt Remittance.
os, all 
Pelts, 

» pay you 
goods are 

received. Make us a 
trial shipment ; we guar
antee you will be satis
fied, and remain our 
shipper. Write for price 
list and shipping tags.

BERMAN BROS.,
319 1st STREET. SO.. MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

■ If you ship to 
your Hides, Furs, 
Wool, etc., we paAlberta Pacific Elevator Co.

CANADA.
We are open to buy WHEAT, OATS, BARLEY or FLAX

in any quantity. Send samples and receive offer 
by return mail. We make a specialty of

ALBERTA GROWN GRAIN.

M
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Guy-Campbell Co.
GRAIN

Limited.
CALGARY,

------r3-

411 Union Butk Bldg., WINNIPEG.
P O. Box 278.

Portrait of the Late Bishop BaldwinPhone 3280.

We are open to buy or handle on commission 
any quantUy Wheat, Oats, Barley or Flax. Send 
ns Bills Lading direct or through your bank. 
Reference—Bank of Hamilton. Grain Exchange.

franWn2Dthea2u plato PaPer. suitable fort

MARCH-WELLS COY.ii

■ if LONDON

Y#ejZaïï5»* I
/ M#ye/lùis/tofedJbnuMd I
{•fit. CfiU?Af*è/Xv/TlÂJWS /
f FJ?£E on request I
FJ//A/tr&CPBai8fZ AartnsrMr/vsTafMcl

«WTAWO.Room 414, Grain Exchange, WINNIPEG, MAN.
Will give you financial responsibility. Highest market 

prices. Liberal advances. Prompt returns.
Write us.

Reference : Any bank in Winnipeg.
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NOR’-WEST FARM FOR SALE
320 acres. *200 
wood. Good ^er ^dVa^tur1ania«eastone 

iesUctpXacit\ i mo'f 'fa? stone stable; 4 granar-
jee: Pnc^lÆ acVtl'i/Cmr
balance five years, or cash for Ck an^mnle
for SUulted fa" I'"1 '’"e half ^op until paid 
!.. . situated 4 miles from Flemine H
hirkella. 8 from Fairliglit and 10from Moosomin
M. McPHEE,

;

Any Person 
D. D. CAMPBELL,

Donald Morrison & Co Fleming, Seek.h GRAIN
■ j COMMISSION 

4Y6 Grain Exchange

a.id sold. Twenty years experience iu grain commission business 6

Reference : Bank of Toronto.

TELEGRAPHY Book-keeping, Penman- 
8ni]>, Sli >rtliaiid. Type-

Hïï ‘ter"11 T^e' ‘“f-'P
™«a -s N!1 -

1 ortage A ve. and Fort St., Wmn.peg! E * cvr-

Licensed and Bonded WINNIPEG
Dominion Govt. Agent,

422 Grain Exchange, 
WINNIPEG.

' I

Correspondence solicited. Advertise in the AdvocatePhone 8370.
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Editorial. A Prayer for the New Year.
For all Thy royal largeness, Lord, 
Out-rolled in mellow splendor,
Upon a thousand harvest floors,
Our thanksgiving we render ;
Thou dost awake the slumbering land, 
From green to gold unfolding 
The punctual pageant of the year,
Thy breath its beauties moulding.

Mr. Gray need not worryclass cattle foods, 
about our running short of cattle feed.4

When Mr. Gray asserts that Canada has only 
a comparatively small proportion of tillage land 
for growing cattle-food stuffs, he is either ignor
ant, or is misrepresenting this great " Dominion 
beyond the sea," where just such land can be 
measured by millions of square miles. Had Mr.
Gray enjoyed the privilege of reading the 
‘ * Farmer’s Advocate ” more attentively he would 
have known better, and also that Western grazing 
country is being rapidly cut down by the inrush 
of farmers who are introducing a different system 
of farming and cattle-feeding, by which it is quite 
possible to finish cattle on grains; and not only 

* • that*. -V' Wated Sra# Wn pu^ xe map* .:>
more than the prairie would. If Mr. Gray was 
as well posted as he ought to be, he -would real- ' 
ize that the system of agriculture on the ** bdund- 
less prairie " is rapidly changing from ranching 

grain-growing and mixed farming, and in the 
Province of Manitoba the fact ia being fast- home 13 ^ 
home upon farmers that they must feed cattle if 
the fertility of the soil is to be maintained. Mr.
Gray will have to argue for a long time to con
vince the thinking farmer of Canada that he will 
improve his soil by sending his stockera to Great 
Britain to be finished, and sell the feeding stuffs 
for that purpose.

The British feeder who wants to get cheap 
store cattle, as Mr. Gray himself confesses, is 
simply another middleman between tl^e British 
consumer and the Canadian producer, scooping in 
profits that tl^e latter ought to have.

Mr. Gray is correct about the condition in 
which many of the range cattle reach British 
ports, largely by reason of the 2,000-mile rail 
haul before going on shipboard. Our editors have 
l>ersonally examined the cattle on arrived at the 
British ports, and this has been frequently re
ferred to in the “ Farmer’s Advocate ” as an argu
ment for the establishment of a chilled-meat in
dustry in the West, but at the same time, stall- 
fed Canadians reach Britain fully equal to the best 
Americans.
friends were as anxious for the Canadian cattle- 
raiser, they would be advising him to finish more 
well-bred cattle at home, and would be arranging 
companies to start the chilled-meat industry in 
Canada, thus effecting, a big saving in the freight 
on offal and providing for additional new Cana
dian industries. Everybody sympathizes with the 
gentlemen who locked up their capital in Old 
Country feeding pens and lairages—unremunerative 
under the present system.
side of the Atlantic interested in the cattle-carry
ing trade naturally want to see more cattle mov
ing, no matter whether fat or lean, and our 
statesmen sometimes indulge in political rhetoric.

If the British Government see fit to remove 
the embargo, that’s their business; but if done 
for Canada alone, J;o be any good, it would nec
essarily be followed by the reimposition of a rigid 
quarantine against the United States along our 
entire 3,000 mile International Boundary Line, 
entailing enormous expense, and doubtless result
ing in a similar U. S. wall against Canada. Our 
quarantine would at once check the incoming rush 
of American farm settlers with their stock into

The M A. C. will help out the bottle babies in 
Winnipeg by supplying the real article.

■

Co.,
inoy i

A new idea for the phonograph records—the 
seed-train fifteen-minute lectures !

“ The farmers are a pesky lot of kickers.”— 
A. Lumberman, Esq.I - X .O Gih-er, gladdening our. days,

We hear through all creation 
One Temple-chorus deepen 
In awe and adoration.
Thjne_ ancient promise jpever fçjtls; 
Ttie hills with joy are tinging.
The valleys rustling thick with corn 
Wave into sudden singing.

5!» * *

onThe packers would feed our unsuspecting 
brethren at ’ome with Canadian (!) bacon made 
from U„ S. hogs. Squeals are now heard;»'

|
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I The Alberta sheepmen tried to pull the wool 
over Mr. Fielding’s ey<s; since which time he has 
hardly been able to tell the sheep from the goats. Long summer noons, and starry nights, 

Wintjg*, gflojes,’ at. Thy word..blowing, 
Have wrought-a myriad miracles,
Set tides of bounty flowing,
Sent mystic signs to summon life 
Sealed in its sunless prison.
And made the face of every field 
God's table new uprisen.

Xto
L^.u" - *r’„ . V ~ -S“- • - '

Now starts the school trustee on troublous 
times—he must save money for the section, and 
yet must not let the school district be loaded up 
with a school marm of infer or attainments.

-‘1

m\
* • «

The Canadian Northwestern flye>—otherwise, 
the “ Seed Special ”—makes short stops anJ fast 
runs.
the aisles, and there will be no compartment for 
smoking.

8';

mk ■ ;O crown our souls with rich increase, 
Shower down Thy gifts supernal ; 
Thou who dost give the amber sheaf. 
Grant us the bread <ternal ;
Bring us into Thy garner, Lord,
At last in heavenly gladness.
Beyond the changing season’s scathe, 
Beyond the blight of sadness.

No baggage will be allowed to p le up in

1:1
* * *
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A Montreal debating club found in the affirma
tive for the question, “ Does early marriage hin
der a man’s chances of success ?” The question 
might well be asked, what is success—is it a 
childless, loveless old age ? Debating clubs to 
the contrary : A man’s success on the farm de
pends on his early marriage to the right woman; 
without her he can exist, but not live.

Amen.

; ’ V

Mr. Gray and the Embargo.
We give space in this issue to a letter from 

Mr. Pat rick L. Gray, Secretary of the Edinburgh 
(Scotland) Branch of the National Canadian Cat
tle Admission Association, in which he takes objec
tion to an article on the subject of the British

* * *

The lady help, even if a little short on muscle
If our Canadian Cattle-admissionfor the roughest work, is considered by many a 

thoughtful mother as a better charge for her 
priceless children than the rough foreigner or the

embargo on imported cattle, published not long 
since in the Farmer’s Advocate.”

Mr. Gray’s letter seems to be divided into two
ittance. ’ ï ' -imcoarse-tongued, illiterate Bridget that often pass- sections : First, special pleading for the British 

es under the title of “ hired girl.” 
minds are as plastic as clay, and the well-educated 
Old Country young woman is preferred by the 
woman who wishes her children to be well-

> to us, all 
Furs, Pelts, 
e pay you
goods are 

lake us a 
t; we guar- 
11 be satis- 
imain our 
-e for price 
ping tags.

BROS.,
S. MINN.

Childr, n's feeder ; and, second, assertions not in accord- TT §tit facts to try to prove his case and es- 
e position that Canadians would be 

advantaged by allowing the British feeder to do 
the finishing of beef cattle for them, 
set let us assure Mr. Gray that we are not “ op
posing ” embargo removal, because we believe the 
fewer restrictions imposed by either Great Britain 
or the United Stated upon live stock and its 
prod icts from Canada the better for the Cana
dian farmer.

ance wi 
tablish

XT*mannered. At the out-

Gentlcmen on thisWe are Not Dismayed by Threats.
aldwln The letter published in another column, threat- 51

ening this paper with loss of patronage on ac
count of our advocacy of clean fairs, is, we take 
it, a high compliment to our efforts, and will only 
serve to rally more firmly to our support the 
great bulk of the population—farmers and towns
men—who, we know, stand for clean fairs, and 
who will not tolerate indecency.

. mle for 
fun- 

aion ; 
l rose. 5*

We need not quibble over the constitutionality 
of the embargo legislation—it has been the law of 
the Old Land since 1896, and will require an Act 
of Parliament to replace—that will be work for 
Mr. Campbell-Bannerman when he succeeds to 

There is certainly no excuse for con-

om

ling Ci.
It might be

SALE worth (recalling to the attention of our readers 
that this paper carried advertising of two larger 
fairs than the one referred to by our correspond
ent, yet this paper did not hesitate to stand for

Our information ana

hay and 
8e stone 

Uva nar
k'd with 
300 cash, 
d imple- 
atil paid 

8 from 
osomin. 
Sask.

power.
tinuing the embargo on the score that Canadian
cattle are diseased, but we are not so sure that 
the British Government will take the ground that 
there is no risk of animal disease from abroad

'III
what we know is right ! 
statements were absolute’y correct, and if the

ignorant regarding with open ports. Are we prepared to do that ? Hardly !Canada.
Another thing, an embargo removal for Canada 
only would stop our export shipment to Britain 
by such ports as Portland and Boston. Restrict
ed competition in cattle carriage might suit Mont
real, but it would be hard for the Canadian cat-

That is their lookout.
If we except the great Province of Ontario, 

Mr. Gray is right in saying that Canada is not
corn

-directors of any show are as 
what transpires on their grounds as the writer of 
1 lie letter claims to be, then the public, to whom6 n in a ri

el, Type- 
busirifsa
for par-
inS J.

cor.

a maize (corn) growing country; but ourthey are responsible, cannot dismiss them 
quickly.
ing more careful scrutiny as 
cost of running, benefits to the commvndy, 
and it will be a good day when the sideshow is 
banished from all fair grounds.

too
nvecl- area is extending, and we lie right alongside the 

world’s greatest corn-producing area, upon which 
for feed we freely draw, and, moreover, there is 
practically no limit to our capacity to grow 
barley, oats, peas, flax, roots, and other high-

Many of the fairs of Canada are
to their methods,

s.
"•-as
mWere British ports opened to all-com-tle man.

ers, with no preferential treatment for Canada, 
then there would be a rush of stockers from all

.etc..cate
>■< *|j 
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 18666Dit

fer'- The Duty of the indhddeal. The advocates of high-tariff doctrine are convict
ed, by their requests, of a disbelief in the brother
hood of man ! At the beginning of a new year 
it will be well for all to make resolutions to 
stand fast against legislators and legislation that 
will legalize extortion for the benelit of the few 
at the expense of th^ many. That an occasional 
but small difference frbm the general trend taken 
by the farmers has been noted at one or two sit
tings of the commission is not to be wondered at, 
when it is known that high protectionists moulded 
the utterances regarding shgep and wool and a 
few other things, industries, unfortunately, that 
have declined to very small proportions, due to 
other causes and not the tariff. The sheep in
dustry, after all, is so small in the West as to he 
unentitled to consideration, if such conten
tion would invalidate or weaken in any way the

the Farmer's Advocate “ Where the State has bestowed education, the
who accepts it must be content to accept it 

merely as a charity unless he returns it to the 
State in full, in the shape of good citizenship.” 
In Canada the Government is paternal. It takes

manand Home Magazine.
VHB LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN MANITOBA 

AND N.-W.T.

Rfit»m

W 
aMM-È

-

charge of the education of the child in the com- 
assists the embryo citizen

.r nr
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Lour*»)

mon school ; it 
through college and university, and by free 
libraries and kindred institutions pilots the grown

E.W
A. G. Horn*, D. Y. M., & Am., 
r. A Jioob, B.8. A., Inoain 

R. J. Ducbui, B.8. A., Associati Kmtob (CalsabtX'* ■

if £” ’S'
'

This system has its ad van-man through life, 
tages—it gives the aid of collective strength to 
the development of man. 
advantages—it hampers to some extent individual 
progress by removing the incentive to effort, 
is a well-known fact that the sors of great men

It also has its dis-
Bloc*. Connut Ban*att*b Av*. akd Mai* St., 

Wnnnraa, Manitoba.A ’
ItBumOmcn Caloait, Aimu.

Easts** Omet:
Life toseldom figure in the making of history, 

them is too easy; the soil in which they grow is 
too rich; they rot where they stand, or develop an

Cail* Snunrr, London, Out.

case of the bulk of the Western population, which 
have, as stated before, declared, unmist atoibty, for 
a lowering of all duties, and for a tariff on a 
rex en ie basis.

W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street 
London, W. C, England.

excess of stem and leaves.
On the broad field of Western effort, on this 

sun-bright prairie—the workingman’s Mecca—there 
is little danger of such a result, but it is well, 
amid the strife of life, to remind the citizen of 
xvhat he owes to the State in return for what

** The individual

a, THE PARMER'S ADVOCATE ie published every Wednesday 
year).

■■partial and independent of all ctiqtne or parties, handsomely 
Ml Ultra ted with original engravings, end furnishes the most 
prod table, practical, reliable information tor tanners, dairymen, 
gsi'daneiB, and stockmen, of any puhliradon a Western c«m<i. 

as TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada.
England, Ireland and Scotland, $1.50 per yea* in 
when not paid in advance. All other countries 

» ADVERTISING RATBS—Single insertion, r| 
agate. Contract rates furnished 00 application.

4. THE ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order ie 
received far its discontinuance- All payments of arrearages must 

as required by law.

»;
It seems rathdr funny that the 

Territorial Grain-girowers, pledged as they are to 
lower duties, should use as theij; organ a journal 
diametrically opposed to such ideas, judged by the 
answers given to the questions sent out by the 
powerful organization referred to.

The Commission will be able to report to the

($»
It is

K

!
United StatesI

the State has done for him. 
must4 accept xvhat-he has received as charity, un
less he returns it to the State in full in the shape 
of good citizenship.”

■
Government of Canada that the farmers of Cana- 

. . , . , . da are resolute and united on this great question,

standpoint of agriculture, that man, and that 
man only, who is doing his very best to increase 
both quantity and quality of product on his farm.

P !-

£V Hr-- * ■wl‘ ■Hi

the great bulk of the population are for lower 
tariffs and full restoration of the British prefer-

k REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by 
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk. 
When mad* otherwise we will not be responsible.f

t- THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL den to what time your 
* Necriptioe ie paid.

AHPNYMOUS communication» will «waive ao eStaitioe.
». LB^PTERS^inteaded^fcr pubiicetiou sbObid hé- writtür

CHANGE OP ADDRESS.—Subscriber* when ordering a change 
should give the old as wed as the new PTO. address. 

A couple of weeks necessarily elanee before the change can be 
* made, and before the first copy of The Parmer’s Advocate win 

ranch any new subscriber. AH subscriptions 
of the first copy received.

WE INVITE FARMERS*to write us on any agricultural topic. 
We at» always pleased to receive practical article*. Per such as 

_ we wiU j*> ten cents par inch printed
• Criticism» of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve the 

Advocate, Descriptions of New Graine, Roots or Vegetables ao< 
gcneraOy faiowmParticiilarB of Bxperimeats Tried, or Improved 
Method» of Cultivation, are each and aU welcome. Contributions 
mat ue must not be furnished other papers until after they have 
HHUxrrdin cur columns. Rejected matter will be returned 00 
reocipt Oh

** MfLOOMMIDWCATIONS in reference to any matter connected

Addrme—THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LmrraoX 

Wdwina. Manitoba.

In addition to hi, other d,tie, to hi, taiW.-b™ 23c.«°L*!SaJllM..tt —
- ■w«r«owet «hair dun-BRanis the sound

F: ' — »Sa'TSC* " -.1.,

fB -
R* 4 HB-c

» by the rank and fileadvice so liberally tendere 
of the people from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

on* his full duties. It may be claimed that this 
rests with the individual, and that it is not the 
concern of the collective body—the State. From 
the results of the individual farm will come the 
total product of this country, and on that will 
depend largely the measure of Canada’s prosper
ity.
stand when such liberty interferes with the pros
perity of others, and the farmer xvho fails to 
take adx-antage of every opportunity for increas
ing the production of his acres, is to just that 
extent failing in his duty as a citizen of the 
country.

As a nation we stand unique among the agri-
Our agricul

tural resources are unlimited: their dex-elopment 
depends upon the farmer, upon the individual. 
The West expects that, during the con ing years, 
each man each day will- do his di t*- to himself, 
to his family, and, as a citizen of the Canadian 
West, to the country as a whole.

of Governments cannot hope to bask in the popu
lar sunshine forever; neither can they, any mort 
than the individual, expect a past record of work 
done to be taken as a reason for sitting doxvn 
and doing nothing. A nation has to be built up 
of contented people, 
duty in mind, the requests of the farmers to the 
Government through the Commission should be 
acceded to as soon as it is possible to constr ict 
the necessary legislation.

commence with thr

Your liberty as an individual should not
Bearing that important

m
If
Bill’

2{orses*
cultural communities of the world.

The English Racing Season.
■ ’
11 
I

The curtain has been rung down on flat racing 
in England for 1905, and it can be said thatquarters, which, with the ever-present risks of 

disease appearing, would make the outlook pre
carious, though we might have a temporary boom 
in the stocker trade.

Whether the embargo is on or off, the .*.* Farm
er’s Advocate ” will continue to advise farmers 
in Canada to finish more well-bred cattle here, 
Mr. Gray to the contrary, notwithstanding, and 
we can well afford to let our friendly competitors 
in the Old Land settle the question as seems best 
for themselves.

there xvas nothing phenomenal in the season just 
closed. Cherry Lass, the great Irish mare, stands 
out ahead of all other animals, 
less than £13,119 in six races, including the One 
Thousand Guineas and Oak^,
instrumental in placing Mr. W. Hall Waiter at 
the head of the winning owners.

I-ord Derby won more races than any other 
owner, and even though he has only 18 hordes, this 
small string won for him 33 races and a sum of 
£18,524. and gave him second place.

1 he year in England can be said to have been

E

She won no

Th« Farmer» Hav* Bern Heard.
The chain of sittings of the Tariff Commission 

in Ontario, Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatchewan 
have disclosed the important fact that the 
hers of Canada’s greatest industry are, irrespective 
of their politics, practically a unit in resisting 
higher duties and in demanding that at the n-xt. 
tariff revision the tendency shall be towards 
loxver lex-el of customs imposts, 
tures of these sittings has been the logical and 
moderate way in xvhich the case for (he farmers 
xvas presented, it being shown beyond cavil that 
the manufacturers xvore, even now, 
greatly.
bleed the farmers and consumers still further.

The manufacturers had to -resort to specious 
pleading, to the effect that their hearts 
yearning for the consumer-denizens of the towns 
and cities, a pleading that m rht l ave a shadow 
of justification if all thc;r emnlovens were on the 
profit-sharing basis: but as it is. has none what
ever beyond what human greed or indifference will 
count <»na nee.

The ceaseless demand f'-r

and she was chiefly

B
mem-

Whol it Costs to Fight for Clean Fairs ! One of the fca- an “ Irish year,” and the wins of the Irish horses 
in the Cesarwitch and Cambridgeshire and other- 
handicaps carried a large bulk of money to the 
Emerald Isle.

I have decided to have nothing more to do xvith 
your paper. My reasons are, you hav^tried to
impress upon the readers of your paper that the 
Killarney exhibition was run in a very careless 
manner and xvide open; 
shows that were put off the grounds at Winnipeg 
and Brandon.

The season was stamped with a 
lack of distinct-on, and the young horses capable 
of taking classic honors next year are few, 
not a single two-year-old went th ough the 
unbeaten.

prospering 
Some had combines, yet wanted toalso, that xve allowed

as
seasonTh s is not the. case, as 1 was at 

both Winnipeg and Brandon, and I know from 
facts that there xvere even more at Brandon than 
here.

xvore
It is most unique that four jockeys should hax> 

ridden one hundred xvinners in theI think the reason for this same season.
For a boy, Templeman, who rode his first winner 
only six months ago, has had a phenomenally suc
cessful autumn, he having, during the past six 
weeks, won the Prince Edward handicap, 
bridgeshire, Liverpool Autuirn Cup, and Derby 
Gold Cup, in addition to 
importance.

As to the winning sires. Gallinule, the Irish 
veteran, who was t t e hea of the list, gives, 
"ay <0 Isinglas, b t h take second place 
is pleasing to note that the King’s sire, Persim- 

has again done remarkable well being fifth 
among the winning sires. His Majesty is going 
to send a brood mare to France to be mated 
l iving Fox, the sire xvhich Mi-

amount of
abuse is due to us not giving you an advertise
ment in yofir paper to the extent of about $100. 
I, for one, will see that you get as little out of 
the Killarney Agricultural Society from ih 
as I possibly can. 
more civil in the future, I remain,

Cam-s out
Hoping you will he a little h'Tvr tariff, by 

which greater profits may lie wrung from consum
ers in town and counti-

numerous races of less.

• I--, f positive that 
. based on

Yours respectfully.
(Sgd.) JAMES MILLED the bm 

that “
lust forKillarney, Man. theory 

n castis right. ’ has not vet
from the human soul, and is also evidence that, 
pride ourselves as we may on

It

mon.It is all right to advise people not to worry, 
and the best thing in the world is for exery such 
adviser to be able to take his own advice—but 
say—when you get to that point, dearie, you will 
be just about ready to get measured for those 
shining robes we used to sing about at Sunday 
School.

our civilization, 
and all that that stands for. and that although 
ex olution has done wonders for the human to-race,
selfishness is yet the paramount, powerful, earth- 
devastating and remorseless xice of the 
time.

, . „ . Edmond Blanc
bought m England for 37.500 guineas, and sire of 
\al dru-, winner of the Ten Thousand Guineas 
\\hile in return Mr. Blanc will send a mare to 
Sandringham, to be bred to Diamond Jubilee
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■ mWhy Shires ore Not Plentiful Here. years. But I do not know if you are aware that those 
cattle coming from the Northwest Provinces, some 5.000 
miles by land and sea, have lost bloom and condition, 
and are pretty well melted by the time they reach their 

Such being the case, some good destination, where they have to be slaughtered within
There are ten days. The consequence is there is an enormous loss 

to the Canadian producer and the British consumer, and 
the quality of the meat discredits and gives a bad 
reputation to Canadian butcher meat.

The idea that the export of young lean cattle will 
reduce the fertility of Canadian prairies more than the 

One horse- export of older fat cattle is downright nonsense. If 
the cattle were fed with cake or maize on the prairies 
it would be different, but any intelligent man can see 
that if cattle on the prairies get no auxiliary feeding 
stuffs, three-year-old fat cattle will decrease the fertility 
in a far greater degree than two-year-old lean cattle.
Large numbers of young stock, both cattle and sheep, 
have been bred, reared and sold off the comparatively 
barren mountain land of Scotland for generations, and 
the reduced fertility is not appreciable.

it is surely drawing the long bow to declare that 
the sale of young cattle will decrease the fertility of the 
fertile prairies of Canada, where wheat is grown year 
after year, the straw burnt, and no manure applied.
In addition to this, the embargo is most oppressive, 
and unjust to British tillage farmers and graziers, as 
it compels them to purchase their store cattle in the 
restricted market of the United Kingdom, and sell thorn 
when fit in a market open to importation» of dead 
meat and fat cattle for port slaughter from all parte 
of the world, the result. being that the general level of 
the price of store cattle relatively to fat cattle is so ( 
excessively high that returns for feeding and grazing 
are inadequate. In the late spring and early summer 

... month* . when, the enormous acreage of grass land çow 
J, - >fh‘’ ifife 'n-ingdom must bè stocked, tftibre"-' cattle * I
=a*.«fifc as a Mifor. 4s. to fife. |»r M*é ewtr higher* to fMw S6SR9 - 

than fat cattle. What industry could prosper or 
flourish when the raw material is higher than the fin- 

V'.'fohsd article»?- -MByacs are, it is> Br*Æ5,-e lifff.. r*y9bsr 
~ "-vf farmers who •'breed mosf*’;ôf the csptti«~ they- -fl*4, "•- -.■s 

but repeal of the embargo, if rightly regarded, will do 
them no harm, but possibly greatly benefit them, i for 
it is the importation of dead meat and port-slaughter 
cattle that rules the price of their fat cattle, and they 
could purchase the Imported Canadian stores cheaper 
than they can breed and rear their own.

declared that the embargo is doing Ireland more 
harm than good, as it makes the price of stores so 
high to the graziers of the rick grass lands of Ireland 
that they get no return, and encourages the small 
farmers to place their dependence for a living on the 
rearing of a few young cattle, to the entire neglect of 
tillage farming. The British consumers are also, I am 
glad to say, now realizing that an embargo which 
materially reduces the amount of home-fed butcher meat 
is directly contrary to their interests ; and, in conse
quence, the corporations of many of the large cities, 
such as Glasgow, Newcastle, Cardiff, Hull, Edinburgh, 
Aberdeen, and every royal and parliamentary burgh in 
Scotland, 166 In number; practically every co-operative 
association in the United Kingdom, and many other 
industries and interests, are in favor of its repeal. The 
only people that wish to continue the restrictions are 
the officials of the British Board of Agriculture who 
imposed the embargo, and those breeders who are or 
suppose they are benefiting from it. There is not the 
slightest doybt there is no justification for the con
tinuance of the embargo upon the excuse of the riik 
of disease : risk did not prevent the Board of Agricul- 

repealing the embargo upon Argentine cattle for 
port slaughter In 1903, although foot-and-mouth disease 
had spread from the ports, and Great Britain was not 

months clear of that disease, imported on a

him from his home, sometimes thousands of miles 
Mr Colquhoun opines that we have in
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iA British contemporary points out in the fol
lowing words some reasons for the presence of 
few Shires in America (U. S. and Canada) :

The first great difficulty is that farmers 
breeders will keep entire animals which would b 
more profitable as geldings. That, we take it, is 
an admitted fact. The market is drugged with a 
class of horse which cannot be serviceable for the 
improvement of the breed. and the prices, in 
sequence, are not only liable, but bound to suffer. 
The first thing that a slackening of demand dots 
is to point out the error of the breeder s way in 
this respect, and we may hopefully look for a 
much higher class average stallion than has been 
the case for some years. It has always been a 
great misfortune for the breed that breeders have 
regarded second-rate animals as “ suitable for the 
Yankee," as they term it. No doubt this is par
tially the Yankee’s fault, for he will not stretch 
his pocket to such an extent, as to compete suc
cessfully with breeders here for the best class of 
stock. Consequently, many animals are foisted 
upon Shire breeders abroad which are positively 
harmful to the breed, as they convey a wrong im
pression of what the Shire horse really is.

A CONTRAST IN POLICIES.

away.
Western Canada climate and feed to breed horses 
equal to any, an opinion with which we are in en
tire accord.
brood mares are needed on the farms, 
at present qui le a number of A 1 stallions avail
able, such as Cairnhill, Concord, Baron's Gem, 
Pretoria, Prince of Eden Grove, King's Crest, and 
if the right sort of mares are submitted to their 
embraces, we need have little fear as to the quality 
of the progeny that will result, 
breeder; just a few» days since, said the demand 
for stallions is keen, horses are in demand, the 
need is great.
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Re Distribution of Breed Society Grants.
To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate " :

If grant was given to the Manitoba Horse- 
breeders’ Ass'n, I should think they could use it 
at one or more shows as they saw fit; but if the 
name of exhibition was mentioned, they should cer
tainly use it as the Association desired ; to be 
used in the interests of Clydesdales in both in
stances. The idea of such a grant is, second, to 
further the interests of breeding and importing 
of Clydesdales. The Clydesdale A s ciation gives 
money each year to the principal shows of Canada

g. e a grant to

And If this is
so.

m
■ Tv ' „ '=1

US
Contrast this policy w»ith the shrewdness which 

has built up the huge Clydesdale export trade ! 
There the trade is not for indifferent animals, but 
for the best ; so much so, in fact, that an mais 
have been reimported from abroad and taken a ' 
high place in the ranks of home-bred stock. Could 
we say the same of the Shire horse ? We venture 
t o think ** No ” !

" ■ Iin the West ; they gem-rr 
Winnipeg. Pcrandon and Calgary. 

Lumsden, Sask. f:■

ALEX. MUTCH.
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iIt may as well be admitted 
-that the p&svp uOey ha,& lÿên,. a jnisçaüèii one, .and 
Hi at the future, if it is to hold out. arw Tmpc#®f •feftier tifcmhnii',' rivust1 do founded on very different 

First of all, we must educate the foreigner 
a proper appreciation of the' modern Shire 

horag, tfayonlyrft _W edffdate",)i¥fn is.'jto send 
"d'trt Stock that will ' prove to him, that the former 

exports of the breed have in far too many cases 
misrepresented what England is capable of produc
ing. It must be remembered that in the United 
States (and Canada—Ed.), which, we take it, 
would be the chief importing country, the Shire 
horse competes not only with the Clydesdale, but 
■with a much stronger interest—that of the Perch
eron. So strong, indeed, has this breed become 
that they have, to a certain extent, set the type 
of draft horse used in such cities as Chicago-. 
Considering what breeders will have to fight, it 
is not enough that the Shire Horse Society should 
offer certain medals abroad.

Some exporters send out a very useful c'ass 
of horse, but in a great majority of cases it is to 
he feared that quality is sacrificed in or de* to 
turn a little money, irrespective of the ultimate 
■danger occurring from the transaction. It is 
■clear that the Shh-e House Society cannot take 
an official part in sending out stud stock, but 
there is no reason why it should not take an 
active part in syndicating a few gentlemen to
gether, who could send out several good animals 
to compete at the leading fairs. We do not think 
that there would be any pecuniary loss resulting 
therefrom, and the step would inevitably redound 
to the advantage of the breed generally. Wha.t 
we want, and what every breeder wants to see, is 
the foreigner take a better class of horse than he 
has done in the past. In these days one cannot 
afford to let a market slip through one’s fingers, 
and every effort ought to be made to widen the 
field for the Shire horse at the present time. Who 
will take the initiative and show Americans what 
a Shire horse is reall)7 like ?
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A Montana Photograph.
The American rancher likes the “ Farmer's Advocate,” the 

great Canadian farm paper.

lure
I

many
former occasion into this country by Argentine cattle.

Both Mr. Blckerdike and Mr. Sidney Fisher are 
right ; It is an unfriendly Act, and the .height of Incon
sistency for a Government that professes to be anxious 
to give Canada a fiscal preference and closer commer
cial relations to continue the embargo, seeing her dele
gates at the last Colonial Conference and both House* 
of Parliament have unanimously demanded its repeal.

PATRICK L. GRAY.
Secretary Edinburgh Branch.

National Canadian Cattle Admission Association.
Murrayfleld, Midlothian.
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Canadian Cattle Question. .
A few days ago one of the " Farmer’s Advo- To the Editor *• Farmer’s Advocate " s 

•cate ” staff fell in with that well-known horse
man, Colquhoun, of Brandon, and, of course, the 
conversation veered around to the problems of 
horse-breeding, lien acts, stallions, syndicates, 
bogus pedigrees, etc., cost of importing horses. A 
suggestion worth noting is the advice to farmers 
1 o breed horses, and, in order to make that oc
cupation more profitable, purchase a registered 
mare of one of live favorite draft breeds (Shire or 
Clydesdale). The foals will, if so-unrl and healthy,
•give very good returns on the investment, 
volt foals can he sold at weaning, or as long 
yearlings to some of the dealers in. stallions, why 
can handle such to the best advantage, while the 
-filly foals co ilri be used on the home farm, 
home-hired colt foals would be acclimated, and if 
bred right, would save a lot of expense the im
porters are now put to. consequently stallions 
could be purchased for less n on'V. and the farm
ers would be able to secure 1 he home
which is no inconsiderable one. A stallion foal . ,„mnor.tw«iuthat will bring Slot) to $200 at weaning time, email population, and. therefore only a comparatively

email proportion of tillage land for growing cattle food 
etude, ie totally unable to feed a fraction of the enor- 

number of cattle she could breed and rear on her 
It is true cattle can be fed fat on

mMy attention has been directed to an article on 
this question, published in your journal, that is being 
quoted In certain Scottish journals, 
me, but you are grievously In error when you declare 
Great Britain and Ireland are acting according to what 

believe their constitutional rights In continuing 
Great Britain and Ireland’s present con-
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iYou will excuse

A Suggestion re Distribution of Breed 
Society Grants.

they
the embargo.
etitution. which admits free imports, will have to be 
changed before you are correct, especially as It has been 
proved that there was no disease about the animal or 
in-contact animals, on account of which the Acts of 
1892-6 were imposed, 
of me understand how any Canadian, unless he is in
terested In keeping down the price of cattle in Canada, 

minimize the enormous benefit

outd have 
e season, 
st winner 
tally suc- 
past six 
p, Cam
el Derby 
■s of less.

To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate ” :
T am of the opinion that the greatest good to 

the breed would be by condensing the offerings of 
prize money as far as practical.

Personally, T think in most local fairs the 
prizewinners more often get more than less than 
they deserve. Supposing $800 was to he award
ed for prize money in the Province, T would sug
gest $500 to Winnipeg, and $100 each to Bran
don, Portage and Killamey, waild do more good 
than trying to assist a great many of the local 
shows that have often outlived their usefulness.

■ T .only offer these opinions as applying to 
Shorthorns, the other breeds often having local 
district shows practically as strong as the Prp- 
vin-ial: but, ns npolying to all stock exhibitions, 
the judging is fully as important as the prize 
values offered for competition.

Middlechurch, Man. W. S. LISTER.
Vice-Fres. for Man. of D.S.H.B. Ass’n.

The 1Further, I cannot for the life

The
mshould oppose or even 

that would accrue to Canada if all restrictions were 
swept away, and the best market in the world (the 
British market) opened to Canadian cattle. Let Cana
dians feed as many of their own cattle as they can, but 
Canada not being a maize-growing country, with a

the Irish 
st, gives, 
ace.

Persim- 
eing fifth 
is going 

latcd to 
d Blanc 
id sire of 
Guineas, 
mare to 
ibilce.

1market,
It

or $250 to $800 as a t wen tv-months’, should be
Ttv this system, the bothera paying proposition..

•of keeping the colt entire until three years
either—would

aor mous
boundless prairies, 
the prairies, and a large proportion of the Canadian 
cattle that at present are landed In Britain for port 

I believe, grass-fed, and will be for many

beover—no inconsiderable one, 
avoided. asked for stallionsThe prices now
represent not only the value of the horse, f o b , 
where raised, but also 1 he expense of importing slaughter. tare.
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Pedigrees Should be Numbered.‘•’"'Si and who had unbounded faith in its excellencies, 
and was an indefatigable and enthusiastic advo
cate of the breed, made three successive importa
tions into the State of New York. ,

In 1860, and for many years after, Mr. F. W. 
Stone, of Guelph, Ontario, made frequent impor
tations of excellent animals of the breed, and 
was for many years the principal prizewinner at 
the Provincial exhibitions. He was an ardent ad
mirer and advocate of the breed, and many of the 
best herds of the United States and Canada were 
founded on stock derived from his herd, while 
members of his family still maintain à herd at 
Guelph. Since 1880, and during that decade, the 
importations and distribution of Herefords in 
America were widespread and phenomenal, the 
breed having become exceedingly popular, as they 
were found to be excellent grazers and qu ck-sell- 
ing beeves at the highest market prices, 
breed has been fortunate in having as its friends 
and admirers in America men of large means and 
abounding and abiding faith in the superior 
worth of the best of the breed às beef 
cattle, for the improvement of the common

REGISTRATION.
The American Hereford Cattle Breeders’ Asso

ciation was organized in 1881. The Hereford 
Cattle Breeders’ Association of England 
formed in 1884.
era’ Association has been in existence for 
ber of years, and a pedigree record 
menced over twenty years ago by the Agriculture 
and Arts Association of Ontario. The first vol
ume of the American Hereford Record was pub
lished in 1880, and of the English Hereford Herd- 
book in 1884. The first volume of the Canadian 
Hereford Herdbook was published in 1896, and 
three volumes have been issued.

Herefords readily adapt themselves to changed 
conditions, and their quiet, docile disposition 
renders them eminently suitable to either

ti'v r
Èf-’V'f s* M The recent action on the part of the American 

Customs authorities in refusing to admit certain 
imported pedigree horses duty free unless the ac- 

.tual studbook number was attached to the horse's 
name, brings clearly to mind how much out of 
date in this particular point are many of the Eng
lish pedigree records. The whole of the pedigree 
records of this country are regulated, with but 
few exceptions, by methods that were adopted be
fore the trade in pedigree animals became an in
ternational one. It was all very well when this 
trade was confined to this country ; it did not 
then matter particularly whether or not the pur
chaser of the animal knew its herd, stud or flock 
book number at the time of purchase, or imme
diately afterwards, because he was always close at 
hand to refer to the central authorities. But now, 
the business having become international, it is an 
essential that not only should the animal’s pedi
gree be properly given upon its certificate, but 
also that its official registered number should be 
sent with it.

The adoption of this system must alter the 
system of compilation, particularly in those so
cieties that have adopted the alphabetical system 
of entry. To those who are used to this system 
of entry, any other will not be so handy ; but 
there is no reason why this slight inconvenience 
should be an obstacle. To those who 
ed the results at the Shorthorn <
Argentine the result is most unsatisfactory. With 
prOtmbly half, or perhaps even a larger proportion 
than that, of the bulls that have been sold dur
ing the past few months in the Argentine there 
are no herdbook numbers. It it were as it should 

• W k fiégtSItîîôn that rttf SüôrtKorh tir Ifrtitêr aüî- ’ 
p"- mai“kfiouM*om tèns't&ar.ts’y w-fthouf ’ 

having attached to its name its herd, or stud, or 
flock book number, everyone who was connected 
jm tbe. 4^^^r^ds wmild to means of 
ferrmg.to the pédigree; to the breeding, and alt..
particulars of the said animals.—[F. & iS.............

[All pedigreed horses and cattle should have a 
number corresponding to one' on the" certificate 
branded on hoof or horn, and full dates of birth 
and description should be indelibly inscribed on 
such pedigree certificates. The Horse-breeders’ 
Ordinance of the N.-W. T. brought to light, we 
understand, a lot of altered, and, therefore, bogus 
pedigrees.—Ed.]
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The Canadian Hereford Breed-
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or stable conditions, or to cold or warm tempera- 

In average size and weight they are about 
equal to the modern Shorthorn, and in many in
stances individual animals outweigh Shorthorns.
In early-maturing qualities, they are fully equal 
to any other breed, and they can be made quite 
ripe for the block at two and a half years, while

the quality of their meat 
is exceedingly good, and 
finds favor with butchers 
and consumers, being 
juicy and tender, the lean 
and fat nicely blended, 
the proportion of lean to 
fat large, the offal small, 
and the proportion of 
dressed meat to live 
weight relatively large.
The milking properties of 

^ Hereford ws are pAt. as , 
**b*~ rale, ■ Mgfe.* m’àerç ***- iÿr -•»*,

as they have been bred 
principally for beef pro
duction, but many of the

» «»»» are faAr-Ly sreod.miik- t ^
ers. -and,, with few extiep- 
tions, they nurse their 
calves satisfactorily.

Herefords cross well 
with other breeds, and 
improve common stock 
rapidly where used foe- 
grading up when meat- 
making is the principal 
object sought. Their 
breeding qualities are 

good. When sub
mitted to high-pres
sure feed they breed 
more regularly than 
most other breeds in
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!%’ Typical Hereford Ball.
The Four Great Beef Breeds—Herefords.
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This excellent beef breed derived its name from 
the county in England in which its improvement 
and establishment as a pure breed was principally 
effected. Little is known regarding its origin 
prior to the eighteenth century, but in a book pub
lished in 1627, by John Speed, he speaks well of the 
cattle of Herefordshire. From the .statements of 
the principal writers on Herefords, it seems pretty 
well established that they are descended from one 
or more of the aboriginal breeds of Great Brit
ain ; that the color, as in the case of the Devons 
and Sussex, was probably all red; that at an 
early period the white cattle of Wales were crossed 
upon the native stock, enlarging their frames and 
imparting a tendency to white markings; that the 
white markings were further enstantped by crosses 
of White-faced Flemish cattle, imported by Lord 
Scudmore from Flanders prior to 1671; that the 
white face, though generally recognized as indi
cating purity of breeding for some time previous 
to the close of the eighteenth century, was not 
universal, as some of the animals had mottled 
faces, and some had little white on any part; and 
that the greater size of the Hereford of early 
days, as compared with the Devon and Sussex 
breeds, was owing to the abundance of the food 
products of Herefordshire and to the effect of 
crossing them with animals of larger size, 
fords were noted, even in those early times, for 
their good grazing properties.

The most noted of the early improvers of the 
breed were Benjamin Tompkins and his son Ben
jamin, the latter the more noted of the two. The 
elder Tompkins died in 1789 ; 
born in 1745 and died in 1815.
herds later built up in Britain were founded on 
stock purchased from the younger Tompkins. Like 
Bakewell with his Leicester sheep and Longhorned 
cattle, Tompkins improved his cattle by careful 
selection and mating, and by in-and-inbreeding, 
until he fixed the type. At the dispersion sale 
of his stock in 1819, the breeding animals sold 
for an average of $700 each. Prior to 1835 
herds of Herefords had been established in fifteen 
English and Welsh counties, and during the first 
half of the century Herefords won more prizes at 
the London Smithfleld Fat-stock Show than 
other breed.

ht
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similar 
and, as a rule, breed 
to an advanced age. 
They are also said 
to be less subject to 
abortion and milk 
fever than most 
other breeds.

The

condition.

I

principal 
points in the ideal 
type of Hereford cat
tle may be briefly 
stated as foflows :

«tU-1
ij -'-*s

■‘*1

Head small in pro
portion to the sub
stance of ihe body, 
and well set on ; 
forehead broad be-

■S.

tween the eyes and 
above the eyes; face 
slightly dished in the 
female, and gently 
tapering below the 
the

lx

muzzleeyes ;
broad, nostrils large 
and open, horns 
springing out slight
ly from the poll, 
slightly 
flat at the

Here-

u

I drooping, 
base,Hereford Cow and Calf.

the .jgopnger was 
Many of the best

and
the

semicircle ; neck strong and 
male, but finer in the female, and set smooth
ly into the shoulders, which should be broad on 
top but not prominent at the points, fitting well 
into the body, which should be long, low 
deep, well filled behind the shoulders and the fore 
ribs well let down, wide between the forelegs and 
thick through the heart, ribs well sprung, loin 
broad, level, and thickly covered with firm flesh; 
hook bones smooth, not prominent, and well 
ered with flesh; hindquarters long, broad 
deep; thighs broad, full, well fleshed, and 
ing well down to hocks; buttocks broad; 
deep and full; tail rather fine, and set on level 
with the back; flank well let down. full, thick and 
deep; legs short and well placed; bone fine, clean 
and flat below the knee; skin of medium thickness, 
but somewhat thicker than in the Shorthorn[ 
mellow and elastic to the touch, and well covered 
with abundant fine, soft hair. Color, red, with 
white face, white on throat, chest and logs’ low^r 
part of body. Crest, and tip of tail.

curving i n 
form of acattle of the country,

breeds ^ to produce 
Owing to this enthusiasm ___ _ 

nancial ability, many members-of the best famil
ies of the breed in Britain have been transferred 
to this continent in the last quarter of 
and it is certain that the breed

and crossing up- 
beef 

and fi-

arched in theon other
animals.

anda century,
, ... as a whole has
been greatly improved in the hands of American 
and Canadian breeders. This is especially true 
of the hind quarters and hams of the cattle 
which were formerly frequently faulty in those 
parts, but are now as nearly perfect as in any 
breed. The set of the horns and the uniformity 
of white markings has also been improved in late 
years, the slightly drooping and incurving horns 
being the popular style, and the pure-white face 
the favorite marking.

Herefords are now distributed in

cov- 
and 

carry- 
twist

any

The first accredited importation of the breed 
to America was made by the Kentucky statesman, 
Henry Clay, in 1817. Several other importa
tions were made to the States between 1817 and 
1839. Between 1839 and 1843, William H. Sotham 
(father of Mr. Thomas F. B. Sotham, late of Chilli- 
cothe, Mo., a Hereford enthusiast), an English
man who lmew the breed well in its native land.

mmm

nearly every 
State in the Union and in every Province in the 
Dominion, and are especially popular in the ranrn 
districts of the Northwest, owing to their superior 
grazing qualities.

In general
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appearance Herefords are characterized bv R lar^e 
rectangular and yet compact body, smoothness of 
outline, mildness of disposition and 
easy carriage.

iders’ Asso
ie Hereford 
gland was 
ord Breed- 
for a num- 
was com- 

Agriculture 
ie first vol- 
1 was pub- 
eford Herd- 
e Canadian 
1896, and

their breeds, and the Highlander was, perhaps, Messrs. Hunter are surely to be congratulated on
the best-finished specimen of her years seen there, the success which attended their sale. The Gar-
The Shorthorn champion at Smithfield was also a claugh herd, in which the highest-priced cow was
female, viz., His Majesty the King’s dark-roan produced, has a splendid record here under the
heifer, Madeline, bred at the Royal Farms, Wind- tuberculin test. On a recent testing by the vet-
sor, and a noted winner at the summer shows, erinary surgeon of the Glasgow Dairy Co., (Ltd.),
She is rather prominent at the hooks. At 980 who purchase the milk, out of 50 cows only two
days she weighed 1,896 pounds. These figures reacted. I suspect the day is not far distant
givte an excellent object lesson in the ripening when the breeders of this country will be corn-
qualities of the four breeds. The reserve chum- pel led to acknowledge tuberculin. Ayrshires are
pion of the Shorthorn breed • was Captain Stir- standing the test well when subjected to it, and a
lipg’s red ox, Confidence, aged 923 days, and large shipment of tested animals has recently been

, _ weighing 1,988 pounds. The heaviest animal in made to Finland, and if our breeders do not look
o c anged Many things have happened since I last wrote the show was the fourth-prize winner in the same out they will get badly left by their own custom-

msposition The Royal Agricultural Society of England has class—a big white ox from the Royal herd at ers.
ther range got a new secretary in the person of Mr. Thomas Sandringham, and winner of first prize at Nor- The home Veterinary Profession has received a
n temiicra- McRow, who was its chief clerk from 1889 to wich- He was got by Carlyle 65226, and at 940 great lift by the Knighthood conferred on Pr;n-
' are about 1903, and since that date secretary of the Royal days weighed 2,181 pounds. The champion cross- cipal McFadyean, of the Royal Veterinary College,
nmtu"V m~ Agricultural Hall Co. (Ltd.). The short leet out t>red was the produce of a Shorthorn sire and an Camden Town. This tribute was weil earned,
shorthorns. of something like three hundred applicants con- A.-A. dam. He was much older than the two Sir John McFadyean was bom in Wigtownshire,
fully equal sisted of Mr. McRow, Mr. Archibald MacNeilage, Shorthorns now referred to, and much lighter. where his brothers still occupy the farm of Fine-
made quite editor of the Scottish Farmer, Glasgow, and a Hits age was 992 days, and his weight 1,805 view, Glenluce. He was all along a br lliant
ears, while Canadian gentleman named Mr. Spark: Mr. Me- pounds. How these animals will cut up is a student, and has been for many vears recognized
their meat Row had obvious advantages over the others, be- question of very considerable moment. There as the foremost man in his profession in this
good, and ing on the spot, having had actual experience of were very few fancy crosses. Out of 51 entered, country. He has a strong man’s strength, and
h butchers the work, and being able to enter on his duties only fou»' or five were minus an avowed Shorthorn is not devoid of some traces of a strong man’s
rs, being at once. He will make an excellent secretary, cross, and two of these had possibly the Short- weaknesses. That Sir John may be long spared
r, the lean being an active, energetic man, between forty and horn blood, because they were got by an A.-A. to carry his honors is the common wish of his

blended, fifty years of age, and possessed of a fine ad- bull out of Irish horned cows, which have usual- countrymen,
of lean to c dress. I dare say your readers know Mr. Mac- ly a Sood deal of Shorthorn blood in their veins. Clydesdale trade with Canada is still booming.
>ffal small, Neilage, and possibly also Mr. Spark, whom I Th® most common cross is the produce of the Within the past four weeks quite a big lot of
ortion of do not know. Mr. McRow has an uphill job, but Shorthorn sire and* the black cow. Some very horses have been shipped. Mr. Pugald Ross,
to live all the greater will be his credit if he succeeds in good specimens were got by the Angus bull out of Streetville. shipped ten head, and Mr. T. S.

;ly large. building up the sadly wrecked premier agricultur- a cross-ibred cow—that is. with a double cross Hassard, Millhrook, six head, three stallions and
operties of al society. The new constitution has given a of the A.-A. blood—and =ome excellent c&ttle were thrèc fillies, about a month ago. They were-use-
irePAWas^ „ • p^ùlarly-elect»*..council,, ajid tile old regime of by the .^orthprn whi> bull qut of the GjMw- ["1 well-hcpd, gnimals, an£ Canada .s&PW+d bfi tha„
■gto.AoVtier, •* 4- - excessive éxpëfiditarïT and "r@d-tape iff afiâ&emerrt'" way; csw. 'Tkvre- was one .TÎ tbe came, &5end The , better o.f. ^hem..., .,^5., -/qhn-JCerr),. H9dh».U*M;,.Wig-„^».. ~
been bred has passed away. The Royal Council means other way about—that is. got by the Galloway ion, Cumberland, has sold five stallions—big and
beef pro- business, and there are now good men in charge sire from the Shorthorn cow. This was a grey weighty—to Mr. Thomas Berry, Hcnsall; and Mr.
iny of the who have business heads. ' Colin McKeigan,
good.milk- ^ JJe are having a change of Covernment these ■ ..................................................... .............. .......... ...... ......................... ............. .— —■ Strathroy, shipped
few exoep- days, and It if'^Uri’o'us to obsW»’B how little"tot- ‘ fiÆBEBBMBBBfe seven, stallions and
rse their moment this has caused or is câûsmg. Certainly ~ ^ ^ j , fillies which he pur-i _
ori|y- Great Britain is a well-governed country. In no chased from Mr.
ross well other country in the world would a political up- ...... Wni. Taylor, Park
;eds, and heaval be accompanied by so little stir and in- .. », Mains, Renfrew;

convenience to The the Some animals
used for community who are making a are have been shipped

meat- the for an alteration the Act I
principal —that those who the free Messrs. Bawden A

Their Very farmers are Maedonell, Exeter,
the store cattle here shipped stat

ua sub- being dirt-cheap. The whole agitation is being of which
high-pres- having axes own to 11II from Mr. Alex,
hey breed grind, such as shipowners, harbor trusts and the 11 I II IIIII^^HII Simpson, Whltecroes,
afrly than Aberdeen, Dundee and Glasgow corporations, who II I I I |I|IIIHIIIII III^IH East Kilbride; one
breeds in think the free import would bo useful to them ^Mll IIHIWImHI 1BII Hi ||ll IHIII IIIHII from Mr. David Rid-

condition. because they have sunk a deal of capital in erect- ^■H I IlUJIft VHH II I II IH I L H I del’ Paisely- *nd one
rule, breed ing wharfs and lairages. It is not known who H&-K1- 9.»MlBhflliHt HI II IH IH ■ HM from Mr. Forsyth,
meed age. is to be next President of the Board of Agriculture, 11 HBiff* •' ■ BIHM Valleyfield. Stran-
ilso said but he is hardly likely to tackle the question in |BSBKE&4 -’A..- E | JH raer. The biggest
subject to the existing Parliament, and a general election is A ■ ! .Bam shipment Was made
•nd milk expected in January or February. Sir Edward fisBBf S' mËSSÊ this week by Mr.

most Strachey is thought not to be strong enough, and ^^^^^^^B^^B^BWBB|B^||H|BBHBHBHB|||B|Bf Oswald Sorby,

hope the new man be worthy A. Turner,
The new council of the R. A. S. C. has, after Bl seldom one sees such

much perturbation, conceded by a sweeping ma- a splendid shipment
jority, to the Aberdeen-Angus breeders the 1st- Hereford, Two-yeer-old Steer. made so late in the,
December calving date. The great majority of , „ _ , , , , season. Between

A A ____ ___ , i. twai.1», Champion at Birnungham Fat-stock Show, 1905. Bred and exhibited by His Majesty them the shiooersthe A.-A. calves are dropped in December, and for * the King, The Royal Farms, Windsor. >,„h o* v."a
many years the A.-A. year has begun as from head, purehas-
lst December. Mr. Thornton and some few others _ , ®° with one exception
objected to making anv exception in favor of one heifer, aged 917 days, and weighing 1,503 pounds, from Messrs. A & W. Montgomery. Kirkcudbright,
breed. But the council cannot afford to quarrel The most notable novel cross-bred was Daneslield Among them are winners at the Royal, Castle
with any section of exhibitors, and thev have cer- Honey Bee, a black heifer; which won the Junior Douglas, Dalbeattie, and other shows. They are
tainly acted wisely in the present case. Other Cup: that is, for the best animal in the show un- the produce, in some cases, of very noted prize
breeds will doubtless forthwith put in a claim der two years old. Her sire was an A.-A. bull, mares, champions, in some cases, at West of Scot-
for similar treatment Mr Thornton’s point is out of a Dexter cow. She weighed 1,432 pounds land shows, and there is one horse In the lot bred
that 1st December should he made the universal at 651 days. She was a picture of symmetry by His Majesty the King at Abergeldie Mains, his
calving date for all breeds, and this is sound and levelness of flesh. Another worth noting was Scots farm. It is long since a shipment like this
enough But there is no reason why the one a red steer got by a West Highland bull out of an left Scotland in December, and the plucky ship-
breed which does want the change should not get A.-A. cow. He did not go on to London, having pens deserve all manner of credit. The horses
it because other breeds have not asked for it. been sold at Edinburgh, where the butchers fancied shipped by Mr. Hassard were bought from Mr.
Aberdeen-Angus men are naturally jubilant this him, although he did not succeed in getting into Walter S. Park, Hatton, Biehopton, who» has been
weel£ the prize-list. The most common cross among doing a big Canadian trade this season.

the small cattle was that from the A.-A. sire " SCOTLAND YET."
and the Dexter cow.

The most interesting part of the show was 
that of carcasses. The championship here was 
won by a cross-bred heifer, got by an A.-A. bull 
out of a Shorthorn cow. She was bred and ex
hibited by Mr. J. Douglas Fletcher, of Rose- 
haugh. Her age was 21 months, and she weighed 
alive, 1,247 pounds. Her carcass weight was 
812 pounds ; suet, cane and reed fat, 21 pounds; 
fat, gut fat and trimmings, 31 pound's ; tongue 
and tail, 10 pounds ; head and feet, 46 pounds ; 
heart, liver and lights, 35 pounds ; tripe, feck 
and reed. 94 pounds ; hide, 78 pounds ; intestines,
15 pounds. This was a beautiful carcass, and 
well entitled to its position. The carcass com
petition for mutton, as usual, issued in a notable 
victory for Suffolks and Suffolk-Cheviot crosses.
The Suffolk is a hard-backed beggar, but excels in 
laying on a deal of lean meat. The present taste 
runs in that direction. Another very good butch
er’s sheep is the cross between the Wensleydale 
sire and the Cheviot ewe.

We are greatly interested here in the results of 
the sale of Ayrshires at Maxville, Ont. The

H
mien, and

, , . commanding position held by
Herefords in America as beef cattle, is indicated 
by their record at the late International Show 
Chicago, where the reserve champion was a year
ling Hereford, and in the carload competition, 
seven out of nine of the championships, ,by 
went to Herefords and their grades.
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THE FAT-STOCK SHOWS.

They have gained their point with the R. 
A. S. C., and their breed has once more fur
nished an Edinburgh and a London champion at 
the fat-stock shows. The fortunate owner is 
Colonel Mclnroy, C. B., the land of The Burn, 
Edgell, Forfarshire. He bred the winner, a heifer 
named Bum Bel Iona 35998, aged 2 years 10 
months 3 weeks and 5 days (or 978 days), weigh
ing 1,821 pounds. She was got by a bull named 
Ben Brackie 16290, and her dam was by the 
Mayor of Auchorachan 11071. There have been 
great Smithfield champions, but no one question
ed the right of Bum Bellona to champ on the Scot
tish National and the Smithfield of 1905. Fe
males also championed the Galloways and the 
Highlanders at both events. The former had for 
their exponent Mr, David llrownts Esmee of Step- 
ford 17952, which at 2 years 11 months 2 weeks 
and 1 day (or 995 days), weighed 1,545 pounds. 
The champion of the Highlanders was Sir Wm. 
Ogilvy Dalgleish’s dun heifer. Lass o’ Gowrie, 
which at 1.235 days weighed 1,573 pounds. These 
three heiüera were excellent representatives of

■MmDeath of William Miller.
The death of Mr. Wm. Miller, of Storm Lake, Iowa,

He was the youngest 
brother of the rlate John Miller, of Thistle Ha( 
Brougham, Ontario, and of Robert Miller, of Pickering. 
He was a native of Dumfriesshire, Scotland, and emi-

•I
in his 71st year is announced.

grated to Canada about the year 1640 with his par
ents, who settled on a farm in Pickering township, 
Ontario, where he resided for s good many years before 
going to Iowa, where he bred Shorthorn and, later,

Mr. Miller was a bright andAberdeen-Angus cattle, 
cheerful man, possessed of a rich vein of wit and humor. 
He was also a ready writer, and on more than one 
occasion contributed interesting articles to the Christ
mas Number of '* The Farmer's Advocate.”

11
m

He will
Mbe remembered kindly by many of the old gt|ard of 

pioneer stock-breeders in Canada, whose number is year- 
His funeral took place from Thistlely growing less.

Ha, Brougham, en December 26th. -X i
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Various stock foods have been tpied here to a 

limited extent, but have proven' neither profitable 
• BARLEY., nor satisfactory.

In Europe barley is looked upon as the ideal in England and in different State experiment sta- 
feed for fatting and finishing off bacon hogs. In tions in the United States have given similar 
Canada, most experimental work goes to support results.
this view. So favorably is it known, in fact, The weed seeds and the small wheat from ele- 
tbat it has practically become a standard by vators have been fed quite extensively, with good
which other foods are judged, so far as their value results from an economical standpoint. Of the , , „ ,
for bacon production is concerned. It should be various weed seeds commonly found in grain, ° tl,e ’ 1 or armera xocn ■
fed.ground. Soaking for 24 hours or longer be- that of the pig weed (Chenopodium Album) is the *n replying to your letter, asking for my ex-
fore feeding will, in part, make up for lac of most common, and has been fed to advantage by perience and conclusions in the above competition,
grinding. It is not a very good feed for, ows many farmers, as well as by experimental feeders. the land had been in straw crop for some twenty
suckling their young, nor for very young pigs. Not much is known as to the quality of the meat years__ perhaps longer, up till last year, when it
It may be fed alone to advantage, but will give produced by these seeds. was in potatoes. It was fall-plowed, and sowed
somewhat better results if ground peas, shorts or ... _ ,
oil meal in small quantities, or well ground oats, . . , , ’ . . by hand about 7 P°un(is to the acre = cam®
be added. It makes a prime quality of bacon Af a s,ngle feed ^r pork production, wheat from Rennie's, of Toronto. The land is very
wherever other conditions permit. stands near the top of t e list. t is a most ex- (lir(y with French weed, mustard and wild oats,

Save for fairly large pigs and breeding stock, cellent feed for young and old. comparing ver> came up thick I ran the mower over the
hr»n ift not « verv valuable feed it is too coarse favorably with peas in its value for pork pro- "nun tame up milk. i ran me mowtr ovtr tne
and too difficult to digest. It produces a good dation. It may, however, as is not the case plot with the knife high ; the clover was only
quality of meat, however, and is a usefal food for with peas, constitute the exclusive meal ration of showing here and there. It commenced to come
sows carrying their litters or suckling their swine at almost any age. and may be expected to much better after the mowing, and soon covered
young. produce a fair to excell, nt quality of bacon at a the grou„d. Some wild oats took a second

Some years ago frozen wheat was available in r»ther small outlay in pounds of grain ior pounds h jth f stalks of mustard These I
considerable quantities, and was fed quite ex- of Rain live weight. It should be fed groui d or growtn witn a tew stalks mustard. tn.se 1
tensively. It was found to be very valuable as a WeU soaked. The addition of crushed oats, bar- hand-pulled, and the clover went r.ght alorg and 
feed for bacon production. 'The incut was of good or corn to the wheat will niatarially decrease miidc 8 thick mat. It was rather late ; I let my
quality, and was produced at the* rate of one amount of food required for one hundred colts on it just when it commenced to blossom
pound live weight for from 4j to 5* pounds of pou”dS of. galn" . . . in early September. I expect 'd the frost to catch
frozen wheat. It is rendered somewhat more Whey is supposed to be worth about hal. as Vnnr Mr Tncr.h« <=n,,i ,vn« ,r,„ h«t m.,.v,
palatable and slightly more useful by the admix- much, pound for pound as skim milk. It has a • , ' “S ' ^

____________________ ture of crushed oats, ground barley, bran or very good effect uP°n the 'finality of the bacon he had seen up to that time ; other Ontario men
shorts. produced. The portion fed daily should be uni- who Saw it said clover could not be thicker or

OATS. form in quantity, quality and temperature. Sour better. There was rather more than half an aore

^Griqdigg is ess^tipl in-« to get the 1JUPRO^. îfi*
is W Excellent ^feed been ’ kept in a clean vat cotffpetition, as* ag&mst/* tbifee who^had

for-boars and sows when soaked for some time Whole-milk is too expensive a food to use in larger pieces. _ I sowed no other ' seed with it.
1° Ie fedu to yt>un? P'S®. the large quantities. It is, however, about the best and after sowmS 11 wen harrowed it both ways,

hulls must be sifted out or the whole mass ground food knoWn for pork production If for very 11 camc a,OTlg after the mowing very even, wjth-
very fine. The addition of com meal and oil yo pi a small nmount ftd warm n ay be used °.ut a,miss. Carinot say anything about forma-
meal in egpl Mrts, Sa» one^ppu^P?to to advant«®» , . Verv vous» mAjs entirely «w»»- 1,0& ?f seed, as the colts prevented this,. We
throe ^pounds an„ excellent ra- dent on ' Whole'cew's- »«Jk ' "should'get very haV<? had heavy fall, of snow here early, so that
tion for stock of any age. Small or frozen Wheat rich mjlk (containing from 6 to ’8 per cent of !t 18 wel1 Protected, and should come through well
and oats (about equal parts) ground together. fat) to which a sma|, amo mt of sugar should be for next year. I think if you had published the
make excellent feed for pigs of any age. They added j h GRISDALE Agriculturist points made by each plot it would have been more
produce a good to excellent quality of bacon. " K " interesting, and also a guide to the growers to

Of all the meals available for pig-feeding, oil ~ know how much they were behind the successful
meal is probably the most valuable for sows suck- Th® Principle Underlying Grants by onos and where they failed,
ling their young, and for the young after wean- Rma«| A
ing. if fed in moderation. It should never exceed D «ssocinrom.
twenty per cent, or one-fifth of the whole ration.
It may,-to a large extent, be used as a substitute 
for skim milk.
a finishing-off feed for bacon hogs.

for tile future a man, in that country at all events, 
will find it difficult to defeat the object towards which 
the bull was subsidized—namely, that of retaining him

EMERALD ISLE.

Feeds for Pigs. -m !
Similar experiments conducted

for local service.

Some Remarks on the Clover Com
petition.
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T. W. KNOWLES.

To the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate ” :
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Yours re the principle governing the grants to 
It is not to be recommended as shows made by the Breeders’ Association, re

ceived. In reply, I may say I have not gixen 
this matter very much thought, but am of the 
opinion that the principle underlying such grants 

“ Canadian Pea-fed Bacon,” so extensively ad- is to get as much advertising for the breed as 
vertised in Great Britain, would appear to indi- possible, 
cate the superior val le of this much sought after 
farm product for bacon production, and it is 
doubtedly of very high value-as a feed for the pro
duction of good firm bacon. It also stands high 
as a feed for young pigs and breeding stock of all 
classes at practically all times, 
ever, never be fed alone, and further, the peas 
should always be ground.
feeds for mixing along with the pea meal are 
ground oats, barley, corn, bran or shorts, 
fed on pea meal alone do not thrive, do not get 
fat, and produce a very inferior quality of meat, 
hard and dry.

Shorts, although as a rule much superior to 
bran for pigs, is not infrequently 
contains so much fibre as to be very little bettei 
than bran for 
however—that is, 
liberal mixture of 
tainly a most 
all classes. It is.

The M. A. C. a Reality.
’the buildings of the Manitoba Agricultural 

College are situated on the banks of the Assini- 
boine River, not far from the City of Winnipeg, 
and will be accessible by street car. The college 
is a fine four-story building, of conx-entional de- 

Up to the top of the second story the 
structure is of rough and cut stone, while the rest

Fronted by a fine portico 
supported by large, solid stone pillars, the col
lege building proper presents a fine appearance. 
1 he entrance is surmounted by a carved coat of 
arms of the Province, xvhile the north entrance is 
also beautifully finished in stone. The building 
cost about $(5,000, making a total expenditure 
for buildings xvhich will amount 1o about 8200.- 
000 before all is complete. Another fine building 
in connection xvith the institution is the 
and science b.iijding, three stories in height, 
it space is given for cheesemaking and but- 
termaking, cheese-curing rooms, lecture rooms, 
general offices. testing and separating

A fine nine-roomed 
provided for the

PEAS.

By giving the grant to the larger 
shows it encourages a larger competitive exhibit, 
thus demonstrating the standing and value of the
hrppH

Highfield, Ont.

sign.
un

is finished in brick.■: JOHN GARDHOUSE.
II
I - It should, hoxv. farm.j.

The most suitable.

Notes from Ireland.Pigs

TOBACCO CULTURE.
In some of the daily papers In this country I recent

ly noticed cablegrams from Ottawa, stating that a 
French tobacco expert was about to set to work to in
struct Canadian farmers on the culture and preparation 
of this crop for the market. Apropos of this, it may 
not be without interest to mention that experiments on 
similar lines, and directed towards a similar end, have 
been in progress in Ireland during the past few years. 
So far the results leave no doubt as to the possibility 
of growing the crop to success, but experts do not agree 
In advising farmers to give up other crops for its adop
tion, at any rate not without the assistance of the 
Government In reducing the duty on the crop: Indeed, 
as it is, before a farmer can even experiment with the 
crop, he Is obliged to get sanction from the authorities. 
An American expert who recently visited the farm of 
one of the pioneers of tobacco culture in Ireland, where 
ten acres were under process of saving, stated that 
never before in any country had he seen such a yield. 
Some of the leaves were 42 inches long and 22 inches 
wide. It is estimated that the grower of this crop wilt 
make £50 per acre for his work. Notwithstanding 
this, however, there are at present difficulties in the 
way of the general adoption of the crop. One thing in 
its favor is that it would afford a great amount of em
ployment in the country, and on this account would be 
a welcome addition to our farming industry.
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SKIM MILK.1 According to findings in Europe and America, 

about 600 pounds of skim milk equal 100 pounds 
of mixed meal for pork production. The value 
of skim milk in terms of the amount of meal it 
equals, is a very x-ariable quantity. The kind of 
meal, the relatix-e weights of meal and skim milk 
and the condition of the milk fed. all influence 
results very markedly. Probably the best pro
portions between the two would he 8 of milk to 
1 of meal.

6

»
Commissioner Castle’s Estimate of 

Western Wheat Crop.
Mr. C. C. Castle, Warehouse Commissioner. Wlnni-

situHHn8 -SSUMd the f°"°Wing estlm,lte of the wheat 
situation in Manitoba, Saskatchewan
November 30th :

The meal along with which it is 
likely to give the best results is 
be fed warm and sweet, 
sweet and warm at all times, it should always be 
fed sour and cold. Uniformity in quality, quan
tity and temperature at all times adds

*
« corn. It should 

If impossible to feed1
and Alberta on

EXPORTING PREMIUM BULLS. inspected to date, SO^Tclra^ïô.MB^S)0,^ushëlÎ6''^

Like true love, the stock improvement schemes in store in country elevators of C. p. R 13 229 052 h"
Ireland don’t always run smooth. Under these schemes els : in store in country elevators, C. N R 2 129 038
premiums are granted to approved hulls of different bushels ; total, 15,694,942 bushels..................................
breeds, to induce the lucky owners to place the high- R-. 2.129.03R bushels ; C

It class sire at the service of the farmers of the district total, 2,159,038 bushels,
in which he lives. In one of the northern counties dale, 3,159,000 bushels
recently, however, a breeder got a good offer for one of bushels ; total, 
his Shorthorn bulls which had been awarded one of

very ma
terially to the net valve of a given amount fed in 
a given period of time.

1 Speltz has been fed to only a limited extent in 
Canada, but has proxren fairly satisfactory so far 
as economy of pork production is concerned, 
seerps to be nearly as valuable as mixed grains, 
po/ind for pound.

, Spirit grains, fed here to a limited extent., 
haxe. so fflr as economy of gain is concerned, 
proven very valuable for bacon production, 
should be fed along with corn or barley, 
they will be found particularly useful.

-If '

L In transit, *C. P. 
N. R., 577.000 bushels ; 

Milled west of Winnipeg to 
in tanners’ hands, 36.633,020 

88,418.000 bushels ; less required for
Sr \5;691,000 bUShe,a; lpsa for seed.
8.500.000 bushels ; total. 14,091.000 bushels
to market, 22,542.020 bushels.
and In transit. 18.100.980 bushels.
to move by railway, 40,643,000 bushels.
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these premiums, and at the handsome sum of 400 gs 

They disposed of the animal for exportation to South Amcr- 
whea ica ! ’Twas a rude awakening for the local authorities 

when they heard of this, and it is pretty certain that
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society was organized on January 18th, 1834,
and immediately drew up a scale of points, 
know of no organization which has shown as 
great foresight as has this society, especially in 
the rules they have passed to keep the prize bull 
on the Island for one year, or forfeit the prize- 
money ; to make the services of the prize bulls 
available to members for a nominal fee ; to per
mit final registration, or qualification, as it is 
called, of females only after they come in milk 

‘ and their superior individuality has been approved 
by a committee especially appointed for that pur
pose, thereby preventing “ qualification ” and the 
entry in the herdbook of undesirable animals, 
even where th.e sire and dam were qualified ; to 
compel the showing of the dam in the ring, in 
awarding prizes to bulls, and increasing or de
creasing the number of points accorded to the 
bull according to the good or poor qualities of

:v 1

Dry-land Wheat Makes the Best Flour. owner of the crop is habitually negligent and careless 
in cultivating his land and preventing the spread of 
noxious weeds.

That the Act be so amended as to make it unlawful 
for any municipal council to appoint the reeve or any 
councillor to the position of noxious weeds inspector.

That the Department be asked to bring pressure to 
bear on municipalities, to compel them to cut the weeds 
on the road allowances at the proper time.

That the law be amended so as to make the reeve 
and councillors personally liable to prosecution for non- 
compliance with the Act.

That the attention of the Government be called to 
the particularly vicious properties of the perennial sow 
thistle, and the Act be so amended that more energetic 
steps be taken to particularize this as a noxious weed.

Iall events, 
tarda which 
talning him 
jD ISLE.

Dr. Harry Snyder, Minnesota’s noted agricul
tural chemist, in the Northwestern Miller, discuss
es the effect of irrigation as follows :

While irrigation results in the production of 
larger yields of wheat, does it in any way affect 
the quality of the grain, particularly its strength 
for breadmaking purposes ? The work that has 
been done along this line has shown that the 
wheats grown on irrigated land have a tendency 
to contain less gluten than when grown on un
irrigated land, particularly if generous amounts 
of water have been used. An interesting trial in 
this connection was made at the Montana Experi
ment Station, and it was found that wheat raised 
on irrigated land contained only 8.81 per cent, of 
gluten (protein), while wheat raised from the same 
lot of seed on similar and adjoining land, con
tained 14.41 per cent, 
have shown similar results.
Station has extensively investigated the subject, 
and has used on different plots from five to forty show, 
inches of water per acre. With few exceptions, it ferred to- and the show for 1906 set for the week pre

found that each individual inch of water had cadin» Winnipeg. The following are the officers : Hugh
M. Dyer, President ; A. E. Hole. 1st Vice-President ; D. 
B. Ross. 2nd Vice-President ; E. B. Eisher, Sec.-Treas.
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auditors’ report 
shows excess of assets over liabilities to be $3,392.48,

Minnedosa Agricultural Society
Experiments elsewhere 

The Utah Experiment and had Quite a lively discussion as to the relative im
portance of sports and live stock at an agricultural 

The lack of interest shown by farmers was re-

the dam.
SIGNIFICANCE OF H. C. OR C„ P. S. AND 

F. S.
When an animal is “ qualified ” by a commifc- 

the designation of H. C. (Highly Commended), 
or C. (Commended), is att&çhed to its register, 
according to the individuality of the animal en
tered. If the sire and dam of such animals are 
“ qualified ” in the herdbook, the designation pf 
P. S. (Pedigree Stock) is attached ; if aire or 

not qualified, F. S. (Foundation Stock

-«#$8S
'■mtee,was

lowered the gluten content of the grain. An ap
plication of 5.1 inches of water produced wheat 
containing 23.2 per cent, of gluten, while thirty 
inches of water produced a crop with 14 per cent, 
of gluten. Experiments in Europe have led to 
similar conclusions, and it appears to be an es
tablished fact that when grains are raised on irri- 
gated lands their content of gluten is decreased, 
while the yield is greatly increased.

Millers and grain dealers give preference to
dry-land wheats, claiming that they make stronger Jerseys and Guernseys, which are often called 
flours, and such wheats usually command a prem- the sister breeds, unquestionably have the C

* * „ relréaed.that-tLï-é.ti à loss in tjhé otheS" say^X* N^meSy i was •tSjKtili oMtieir IMpRO^ THE

strength pf wheat when raised on irrigated lands, origin,. but the «preponderance of evidence is that first concerted movement to improW" "the
the wheat-producing area in the United States they are descended from the latter breed. As far breed was made in 1884. Col. Le Cputeur, Sec- 

is none too large, and needs to be extended. Un- back as 1734 the Jerseys were, according to the retary Gf the Royal Agricultural Society of Eng-
doubtedly a large amount of wheat will be raised authority of Rev. Philip Falle, recognized as a land (but a Jersey man by birth), ‘ describes
on the new lands that are to be brought under distinct breed, and were esteemed as superior to • jerseys in 1884 as " Too slightly formed be-
itrrga-iiutt.' From present iedieati,eees they will French cattler** *Tbe system of management of the hind, and càt-bammeti: The udder was ill-fonssd,

~ be wheats of fair quality, but not as strong wheats Normandy, Brittany and Guernsey stock was al- the tall coarse and thick, thé head coarse and 
as could be desired. The miller must look else- , most identical. ill-shaped ; many were without that golden or
where for strong wheats. IMPORTATIONS INTO LOWER CANADA. yellow tinge within the ears, which denotes a

There are in Minnesota and North Dakota _ , . +. fifteenth century emigrants to property to produce yellow and rich butter ; some
thousands of acres of valuable underdrained lands wer Canada went from Dieppe, St. Malo and had short, bull necks ; sonie had too much flesh,
that are capable of adding immensely to the out- OT figwlap, under the throat, and some were tpo

These lands are heavy in the shoulders."
I fear that some of these defects apply to too . 

Jerseys exhibited at the fairs on this con-

I»J)airyiijg.
dam are 
is attached.

In the first scale of points (1834) much stress 
was laid on the straight back. Out of the total 
of twenty-seven points four' were given for th,is 
feature, and eight for head, eyes, ears and horps. 
This scale was revised in 1845, 1849, 1851., and

mThe Great Dairy Breeds in America.
By Valancey E. Fuller.
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put of wheat in these States.
of the highest fertility—rich black loams, which 
in dry seasons produce large yields of wheat, but 

practically unproductive during wet 
While the drainage of these lands has been 

dertaken in a limited way by the States, and in 
some cases by individual counties, the problem is 
so large that it should be carried on as a nation
al enterprise. If these lands were drained they 
would in a few years command a market price of 
$75 to $90 per acre, and produce annually from 
twenty to twenty-five bushels of wheat per

The quality of the wheat that could be raised 
on these undrained lands is unsurpassed hard, 
glutinous wheat, producing the strongest and best 
flours. There is need of more good, strong wheat 
being produced, so as to keep up the grades and 
quality of our flour. Irrigated wheats are not 
going to answer the purpose, and the natural 
solution of the problem would be to drain and 
make productive the lands which produce strong 
wheats.
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The first test was made by Mr. Hume, presi
dent of the R. J. A. S.. in 1845, of thr* two-
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year-old heifers, and was for a year, 
ed an average profit of £16 5s. 2d. each, but this 
included a credit of £4 10s. to each heifer for the

The test of the same heifers
! 11 Ifill ■ il■ value of her "manure.

continued the following year, with an in-was
creased profit of 88 per cent.acre.

IMPORTATIONS TO THE U. S.
An Alderney cow was known to have been im

ported to Penn., U. S., in 1817, by Mr. Wm. , 
Works. She yielded 9* pounds of extremely rim, 
highly-colored butter per week. She was small, 
and was supported with less food than ordinary 
stock. Shp averaged fourteen quarts of milk a 
day. Less than 17 pounds of her milk were re
quired to one pound of butter. In 1840 Mr. 
Nicholas Biddle, of Pa., imported three Alderneys. 
The importations into the U. S. really began in 
1850. Mr. John A. Teinter, of Hartford, Con
necticut, made the greater number of them in that 
year, including the bull Splendens 16, and the 
cows Sisson’s Dam 22, Violet 28, and Jessie 281 
He and a Mr. David Buck, also of Hartford, Con
necticut, imported Dot 7. The great Daniel 
Webster, imported for *' Franklin," Jenny Lind 
552. Buttercup was Imported by Mr. Sam Hen- 
shaw, of Boston, but was sold to D. Buck. The 
bull, Sailor 169, was also Imported by Henshaw. 
While Mr. John A. Talntor seems to have import
ed Jerseys for others, he Is entitled to the credit 
of having first introduced them Into America. 
Mr, E. Colt and David Buck, both of Hartford, 
Connecticut, became the owners of the majority 
of Jerseys Imported in 1860. In 1851 seven 
males were imported, including Premium 7, Col
onel 76, Typhoon 77, John Bull 167, Norfolk 224, 
Willoughby 281, and George W. Lyman’s bull. 
Taintor Imported 1 : Thos. Motley, of Mass., 4; 
and Peter Lawscm, of Lowell, Mass., 1. Thirteen 
females were brought to the U. S. that year. Up 
to 1860 John A Talntor continued to be the chief 
Importer, having brought over 50 females, and 
Thos. Motley 7 ; but the latter Imported more

Hartford, Connecticut,
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Blue, Bell, Imp.DRY-LAND FARMING.

Dry-land wheat makes the best flour. In many 
localities of the West, as the bench lands, where 
wheat has been grown but little heretofore, ex
cellent grades of wheat are destined to be pro
duced. On some of these lands wheat is grown 
every other year—one year being allowed for the 
accumulation and storing up of water m the soil. 
This is known as dry-land fanning. During tne 
crop years, the yields per acre under such pro
cedure compare favorably with regions of heavier 
rainfall. The quality of the wheat raised on the 

excellent, and commands a substan- 
irrigated land.

Typical Jersey cow. Aged 14 years. Photographed six 
months after calving.

Rochelle, and brought their own cows with them
Being very tena-

sS
from Normandy and Brittany, 
cious of their own customs, and assimilating very 
little with the English:speaking population, they 
handed down the breed comparatively pure.* There 
was constant trading between Brittany, Normandy 
and Lower Canada, and, like the Ayrshires, the 
Brittany and Normandy cattle were introduced 
into Lower Canada by captains of sailing vessels. 
These cattle of Lower Canada are now recognized 

a distinct breed—" French Canadian "—and
There is little
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have their own Herd Register.
doubt that the Jerseys, Guernseys and French- 
Canadian cattle had one common ancestry, 
milk of the latter is as rich as that of the Jersey, 
but they do not give so much of it, nor are they 

. as large in stature as the Jersey or Guernsey. 
(Arthur Agricultural Society) reports ass This may be easily accounted for from the fact that 

over liabilities of $1.711.46, grounds and buildings to ^ French_Canadian cattle have not had the same 
the value of $2,109.75, and elected A. E. inompson, ^ &g good handling as the Jerseys or Guern-
President ; A. G. Eulton. 1st Vice ; A. Wilson, 2nd Vice ^
T. W. Oxley. Sec.-Treas. The society approves IMPORTATION TO JERSEY PROHIBITED IN
meeting of agricultural society representatives, to 1763.
held in Winnipeg during the winter.

_________ _ __ of greater value than irrigation can
be~to the bulk of Western farmers—Ed ] The

■‘Wœk
Manitoba Agricultural Societies.
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wbulls than the former.
the great center of Jerseys 1» the early days

Massachusetts.
was
of Its history In this country, 
around Boston, came next, with Pcnnyslvania an'* 
Maryland following.

As far back as July 16th, 1763, an act was 
„ , „.. . ,„nn,ts a small bal- passed by the States of Jersey prohibiting im-

Mountain No. l (Crystal City) rep colter, portation of any live cattle from France, except
ance, and elected the following o ®®rs ‘ . p B Me- for slaughtering. Ever since the year 1763 the
President ; Robt. Gorrell, 1st Vice-t resia * Cudmore. breeders of the Island have been alert to maintain
Laren. 2nd Vice-President ; 0. ' ' John Sander- the purity of the breed.
O. D. Garbutt. Robt. Ring, Jas. Laid ’ re8olu. ROYAL JERSEY AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
cock and E. M. Kerr. Directors. The, follow g FORMED,

the Noxious Weeds Act .
amended that no growing crops 

unless it is

IMPORTATIONS INTO CANADA.
The first importation into Canada was mads 

Aug. 17th, 1868, by Mr. S. Sheldon Stephens, of 
Montreal. It consisted of the hulls Defiance 196, 
bred at the late Queen’s Shaw Farm. Windsor, 
Eng.; and Victor Hugo 197, bred on the Island 
The cows were Victoria 411, Pride of Windso-

m
tions were passed re

That 'destroyed3 by the Weeds Inspector 
satisfaction of the Inspector

The Royal Jersey Agricultural Society played 
a very important part in the early development 
in Jerseys, and still continues to do so. rTL.
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* 12 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866v
488, Amelia 484, and Juliette 485, all bred by and will not use up so muct\ bulky food as will 
her late Majesty the Queen; and Alice 488, Hebe the Ayrshire or Holstein.
489, Berthe 490, Bonnie 491, Lisette 492, Ophelie
493, Pauline 494, Lydie 495, Portia 496,’ Fancy Guernseys.
1318, and Beauty 1319, all bred on the Island of 
Jersey.

In 1871 the Imported cow Taffy 5523, and 
Topsey of St. Lambert, were added to the herd.
Later on Stoke Pogis 3rd 2288 was bought by 
Mr. Romeo H. Stephens from Mr. Peter Leclair,
Winooskie, Vermont. Mr. Leclair had bought 
Stoke Pogis 1259 (imp.) and Marjoram 2829
(Imp.) at public sale in England and by crossing MAGAZINE for 1906 ? If not, please do
them at his farm in Vermont, Stoke Pogis 3rd , -, ' , t ’
was produced. so at once, and take advantage of this

Mr. Harrison Stephens, father of s. Sheldon special offer we are making our present 
herd above described for Mr. s. Sheldon Stephens subscribers for sending US NEW NAMES.
through Mr. L. P. Fowler, a celebrated dealer in See Special club offer on page 27, which Wj,:i , v . , , , , ■
Jerseys, of Bushey Farm, Herts, England, and ■ ^ , -n ■ , , 1£r,® 1 While looking at a farmers hens the other day,
Mr. James Duncan Gibbs, a friend of Mr. Harri- 18 gOOQ tO DeDruary 1st, IJUb. I noticed a hen which I am certain was five or six
son Stephens, who accompanied Mr. Fowler when The circulation of this paper is in- years old.
on the^ann^of ^r^S. Shlldï^lst^îhens? onShe creasing 80 ^t that we have found it sbe takes up .room and does not paX for what
lower Lachine Road, near Montreal, but was after- necessary to engage extra assistance in She eatS’ and 18 of no account for table use- When
ward removed to the farm of Mr. Romeo Stephens mir nirmlatinn rlor.ortTv.oTH Wo one does not know the ages of his hens he
at Montreal, Que. It was the location of the ^ 1 ,n department. We Want only has, drones in his flock requiring work and
farm which gave the name of " St. Lambert " to every Old subscriber to Send US one or feed without giving any returns, but he
there for many years, an^was^desttoed ’tcT* b<£ mor® subscribers. ^ed for Wln^ eggs.
come famous the world over. I have been very THÈ FARMER S ADVOCATE AND HOME 11 keep pullets la^mS m co]d weather will fatten
particular to give the names of the animals im- MAGAZINE is Hip hpst anii oRoor.oot hens beyond a lay*ne condition.ported by Mr. S. S. Stephens, for to-day there V 7 , tfie Dest and Cheapest JOUr- cious farmers who avoid this difficulty by

three times the number of Hal obtainable HI Canada, quality of read- keting all the hens in the fall before the pullets
tracing to some members iis^erd tha^tf lïy rQatiter and illustrations Considered, old enough to be confused with the hens. This
other herd. Published every week, and dealing with is better than letting them run together. It has
h* R^wr*i^Vh«'' Fa^ner*a Advocate " need not every department of farm operations and îwo drawbacks- At that time of year the Poui-

S» A £ M5ÎÎS e<lutthe “ÎT of,lts ™ 'Z&Z&SÏZ
pert. • We printed a large number of extra For this reason, the practice of killing off all hens

copies of the Christmas Number so that 1? is likeIy to lower the grade of t
Its the new SU senbers might receive it. those hatched early enough to be fully grown

in sending US vour "renewal when cold weather begins, and they are mated to 
new namos ’ ^-developed males, the results are not nearly

ew names. so bad as when pullets of all degrees of maturity
and old hens are bred together.

Poultry could be bred for best results 
farm, both for 
difficulty, 
be of

color makes a flock of them very attractive to 
look at.

Their originators claim great things for them, 
but not more than they deserve. We hâve had 
several kinds of p,ure-bred poultry, but none that 
have given better returns for the labor expended 
upon them. The hens have not only laid as well 
as any other breed we have ever handled, but they 

. bave laid best when eggs were high, and their
Have you sent US your subscription are very large, and dark brown in color.

for The Farmer's Advocate and Home ^reChiïfy%" “iKu
The farmer who is looking for market 

poultry, as well as eggs,, can find no better fowl. 
Alta.

1psir-.
mi

Jerseys breed true to type , more so than the

Have You Renewed?

breeds.

m W. I. THOMAS.11
Pullets vs. Hkns.

.

Such a hen is worse than useless, as
■

not

cannot
The amount of feed which

y There are judi-
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> FORMATION OF THE A. J. C. C.

Th® .A. J. C. C. was founded in 1868. 
office was first at Newport, R. I. The late 
vol. Geo. E. Waring was secretary, and Mr. T. J. 
“*nd treasurer. On its removal to New York 
uity, Mr. Hand became secretary. The A. J C 
G. Is the most wealthy of all the live-stock dairy 
associations. There are more Jerseys registered 
in this country than any of the other pure-bred 
dairy breeds. Till within the last few years its 
annual receipts have been far in excess of the 
other dairy breed associations, but the Hol- 
stem-Friesian Association is rapidly catching up. 
The members of the A. J. C. C. are extremely 
conservative. Considering its wealth and the 
great number of Jerseys recorded in its Herdbook 
there are those who feel that the CJub does not 
do as much as it might to encourage the breed 
in this country and Canada, 
other dairy breed associations, 
concur.

s
gggt

THE WILLIAM WELD CO.,
Winnipeg, Man.

\ on the
eggs and stock, with very little 

First of all, the stock would have to 
a winter-laying variety. A toe punch costs 

only twenty-five cents. The chicks next spring 
could be punched, say, on the right foot. In the 
fall all females with punched webs 
lets ;

-y

sr ■ter?
SK would be pul- 

Next year 
and there would be 

no trouble in telling hens from pullets. In the 
fan it would require little time and expense to 
divide the henhouse in the middle with a lath or 
chicken-wire partition, and build a runway of wire 
or laths attached to one half of the house. The 
pullets if confined to this half and properly fed 
would lay more eggs than running at large. When 
the prices of poultry wore best in the winter, the 
hens kept m the other half of the house should be 
culled and all sold but the best. These selected 
ones given the liberty of the farm and fed so as 
„, J° become fat would produce a much higher 
class of chicks in the spring than could possibly 
be gotten by promiscuous feeding. Only vearlim? 
hens should be kept as breeders. A yearling hen
Sf av aJ'g.Cr/fg than a pullet of the same breed. 
The chick hatched from the yearling hen’s eggs is 
arger and more vigorous than the one hatched 

from a pullet s egg.
hough hens older than one vear are unorofit 

able the yearling hen is not far behind the pul
let from the standpoint of profit, for while the 
yearling lays fewer eggs, she eats less. Exten
sive experiments have been carried on in the Gov- 
ernment experiment stations of Utah U 
and by a poultryman in Ireland 
years. The experiments in both 
the pullet lays the 
ling hen is not

the unpunched would. be hens, 
punch all chicks on the leftft If'

•inor as is done 
In this view

mi :mCHARACTERISTICS.
There are Jerseys of many colors, though the

™lV°l,0r’.b]?CkTtongue and 8Witch Predominate, 
in© head of the Jersey cow is very beautiful the 
most beautiful of all dairy breeds.

*?fcg a thln wither- usually a straight
back’ tb?agh, 1 reSret to say there are far too 

l sloping rumps. She usually has very 
thin thighs high hip bones, and a wonderfully 
deep paunch. Her udder is large, but not so
jaeZ*Vhat °f„the Holstelns- The imported 
Jerseys have usually a very long full-front udder 
extending well up on the belly. Too many Cana- 
dlan and American Jerseys are deficient in fore 
ratlflr ' Iaiported Jerseys are prone to have
I»r«!L T ,teats: tho«ffk beautifully placed. 
Jerseys have been intensely inbred, and in some 
strains small teats have resulted from this course 
The Jersey cow is the smallest of the breeds 
. ba7e described. She is very fine in limb, shows 
her breedmg, and is considered delicate by some 

ho^ever, is not my experience. She pos- 
!*8e8a blgh. nervous temperament, which seems 
in hev ln g00d ,stead in case of sickness and
lLh,‘.V°„2;Ch"a dalry Sh° '■ to

I
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I,' She has a
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Joseph Thompson, Chilliwack, B. C.
Winner of first prize for best exhibit 

Dominion Exhibition, New Westminster,
of swine at the 

B.C., 1905. S. A., 
in the last few

eases prove that 
greater number; that the year- 

+. t , a great way behind the pullet but
that hens more than a year old drop off raniffiv 
m egg production, till, at three or four years

X„“ono *y« °.Uy a ,CW "■ the 16‘O vrfcw, and
The highest profit is made and the best stock 

produced when pullets are pushed for e<rgs and 
the choicest yearling hens only are used as breed 
ers To follow this method requires onlv 
time PCnSe and a liU,° attention at '

Poultry.
jMILKING QUAnmES. To th, ^!"!rA^!Ül8‘0"8-

for extremXchXs Tn ïer S” ^ «h» Toronto Ponltry .Show. th« Barred

ïhev Ebvïirte™: «*« - -,
averaged in the Pan-American dairy test 4 58 per stood (b^ Varletle®' th° uh,tG Wyandotte, which 

bhnt ^ LOU,,a,nCOT ten wS w," "e”„d OWn' “d <*n*V

«». Tw,„v year, âg= ?J«, “w”,".0,",,™ «£?J** "W”"1” «m» into .
40 pounds of milk a day was considered' « ^,.h ic ! popularity. They were produced in
nomenon, but'such records are very common to- Dorkîngs theCmm"tg fG°lden, 1Iamburgs and Dark 
dav and the Canadian-bred Jersey row Adelaide Cochin8™ tbepullcts from this cross bred to Buff 
of St. Lambert, gave over 82 pounds I'dav A Cochins & fam°US 'aying strain of Buff
well-selected and pronerlv-fed .Tersev herd will 
average 5.000 to 6,000 pounds of milk a 
350 pounds of butter 
aee for such a herd, and 
pounds per cow

Ply-
many years was first in

a very 
the ri gh t 

W. I. T.

f Wants Birds.
Am 

think it is 
T am

a subscriber of your valuable Paper, anda splendid farm,. , paper,
particularly interested m 

and pet-stock departments 
to find

pOiil1 ry
writing to try 

or Golden pheasants 
cither eggs or b’ecding 

If you could 
a breeder of them

vour; The Buff Orpington,I-: . and amas we have them 
sesses many desirable qualities, 
largest fowl that lays well : 
riot* as ivinter layers ; 
and reach

now pos- 
They are the

a breeder of English 
as I would like to purchase 
stock for the coming 
me in correspondence with 
would consider it 

Sask.

year : 
a ver-

some have averaged 450ill
a year would be a low

they have. no supo
the chicks grow rapidly 

an astonishing size before cold weather 
Toy are almost as large as BufT Cochins

rustlers for so'^a'bird"'' TheirSeJbCff

season.per year.

hogins
work. She is very fastidious in what she

put
Ia personal fax or.

but are much CITAS. CUDMORE. 
of these birds should adver- 
this

Ans.—Any breeders 
tise in the columns of

eats,
* . - paper.a
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Selling Eggs for Hatching. To the whip,have them collected in one volume, as now done throw the last vestige of autocracy, 
hv the Society. sword and machine gun let us oppose the revolutionary

Besides the papers on horticulture, papers on bayonet. Financial ruin threatens to engulf the Gov- 
beekeepmg are included. eminent.

This report is prepared for free distribution to ended." 
the members of the Society, and will be sent to 
new members coming in for membership during tic Provinces were stopped by Insurgents, and some of 
the year 1906. the soldiers were- disarmed. On .twenty-two railroads

The Society is incorporated by special Act of the employees have all gone out, and the last despatches 
the Legislature of Manitoba, and it is only state that a single telephone wire connected Moscow 
through the financial support given by the Pro- with the outside world. 
vincie.1 Government that it is able to offer its

Like the trade in stock, the egg trade is for 
most poultrymen limited to a short season. Com
paratively few shipments of eggs are made until 
the season is far enough advanced to make it 
likely that the weather will be somewhat settled 
by the time the chicks are hatched.

* ‘ If one sells eggs, he should sell from the 
matings he uses himself. He may occasionally re
serve a few birds in special matings; but even so, 
these special matings should be experimental 
rather than in the way of reserving the cream of 
his stock, unless the eggs sold atre offered at a 
price away below the value of eggs from the 
bilrds reserved.

Many breeders who hatch large numbers of
a practice of

ii
One more blow and the vile regime will be

Trains loaded with troops on their way to the Bal-

same

'■-iTHE MOSCOW SLAUGHTER. 
Governor-General Doubassoff, telegraphing, reported 

that 15,000 persons had been killed or wounded at Mos
cow. The 1st Regiment of the Don Cossacks, the Tver 
Dragoons and the Nesvizh Regiment of Infantry muti- 

Some 2,000 persons were killed and 10,000 
The revolutionists are making no headway.

members so much valuable literature.
Government grant is in this and other ways very 
wisely expended.

The address of the .secretary is George Batho, 
P. O. Box 1310, Winnipeg.

The small
m
'i

mchickens for themselves make 
dividing the eggs equally day by day, reserving 
half and using half to fill orders. Others, whose 
egg trade is larger in proportion to their ability 
to supply it, find it necessary at times to ship 
all or nearly all of their eggs just at the season 
they most want them for themselves, or else re
turn many orders. A breeder who sells himself 
short of eggs at the best hatching season runs 
the risk of crippling himself for stock at the end 
of the season.

Whatever practice is followed, the seller must 
be fair to his customer, remembering that it is 
chances the customer buys in the eggs, and giving 
him " a square deal ” both with refertence to him
self and to other customers.

And whatever breeders of reputation may do 
about sending out inferior-looking eggs from fine 
specimens, the novice in the business will find it 
his best policy tç send out none but good-looking

nied. 
wounded.
but they show no signs of exhaustion.

■m
: -y€vents of the 'World. mm
-mfield J/otes.Canadian

Rev. J. A. Mackay, a Canadian missionary, 
drowned in the Essquibo River, British Guiana.

was
Forty thousand three hundred and ninety-six care of 

wheat were examined In Winnipeg during the year end- «
• t!Hon. Raymond Prefontaine, Minister of Marine and ing August 81st.

Fisheries in the Dominion Government, died suddenly at Mr. yq r Dewar, a graduate of the Ontario Agri- 
Paris, France, on Christmas day. cultural College, has been appointed entomologist for

the Agricultural Department in Cape Colony, South 
Africa.

1

Mrf*H. J. Rose, a McGill University student, now a 
Rhodes scholar attending Oxford University, has won 
the Craven and Ireland scholarships for this year.

The council of Aberdeen, Scotland, would have the 
Cattle Diseases Act amended for the admission of Canar 
dian cattle. , ,

The Board of Education In Brockville, Ont., will The Minister of Agriculture beta issued invitations
supply flags to every room in their schools, to be placed for a congreBa ln June, 1906, pf frult-gro

quêra©*»*'<Kr**i*flSShal tmpor
breeders do not guarantee fertility, and replace eoch morning at the opening exercises. ments of Agriculture and Agricultural Colleges are ln-
eggs that fail to hatch only when, htom what they -a, vlted to send representatives.
know of the way their eggs are hatching, they y S. Commissioner Kershaw, Inspector of Fisheries TTushandrv DeoartmenV of the Iowa' I^cïïf^uSc"'-If SeE — State- visiting Vancouver said A ^ Ù1 ^

returned tï them.1' infertiles are that Canada has ths best hatcheries in the world. judglng> breedlng. feeding and management of horses

For shipping eggs, the boxes and baskets made be6f cattle’ dalry cattle, sheep and swine, from January
especially for that purpose are, all things con- The total exports of Canada for the five months 2nd to January 18th. 1906.
sideréd, most satisfactory to use—[Farm Poultry, ending November 80th of the current flscal year, were It wa8 recently announced that experiments, which

greater by five millions than the total exports lor the have been made at Melun, encourage the hope that It
whole of the flscal year 1895. wm be possible to render cows Immune against con

tagion from tuberculosis. It Is now established that 
Two brothers, named Brooks, who were working on the efficacy of the vaccine lasts for a sufficiently long 

the construction camp of the new James Bay Railway, time. The milk of animals so vaccinated will be tn-
shot seventeen wolves ln one night. The Province of capable of propagating tuberculosis.
Ontario allows *16 bounty for the killing of a wolf. Secretary Henry Wade, of the coming Clydesdale and

Shire Show, says that the outlook for this year’s show
Four Canadians will run for parliamentary honors is a very good one. and the tact of having all the an- I

ln the forthcoming British elections. Mr. Homer Green- nual meetings of the various Horse Breeders Aseocla-
wood, Liberal candidate for York City ; Mr. Foster tiens that week will make it one of great interest, not
Boulton, Liberal candidate for North Huntingdon ; Mr. only to the horse but the cattle breeders of this coun- 
H F Wyatt, Unionist candidate for Russcllfle, Netting- try. Mr. Wade is arranging a very Interest programme, 
homshlre, and Dr. Ranklne Dawson, son of the late Sir and reduced rates will be secured, so that no doubt 
William Dawson, Conservative candidate for East Edln- there will be a record attendance, not only at the

horse show, but also at the various annual meetings.

'

eggs.
' '

m
horticulture and forestry. mi

' MNorthern Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta Well Treed. isMany visitors who come from the forest-covered 

Provinces of the East believe that the wide 
prairies of the new West are destitute of trees be- 

the region is too far north for trees to 
grow naturally. This is a great mistake. The 
Saskatchewan seems to form the dividing line be
tween the forests and the plains, 
great river, for hundreds of miles, may be found 
magnificent forests of large trees. In some cases 
the forests of the northland would put into the 
shade the pineries of the East.—[Hartney Star.

ij
Æ

cause ■§a
Sjl

North of that

burgh.
Mr. C. W. Rubai, a member of the graduating 

of the Animal Husbandry Department of the Iowa Stfcte 
College, has been appointed head of the Animal'

Insurgent strikers In Moscow have been slaughtered bandry Department of the California Polytechnic Sdhool,
San Lula Obiapo, California. Thla la ah important 
position, and Mr. Rubai la well qualified for the work,or te - rjrsz sr

a ' ' bandry Department. Since the flrkt'of June,- 1906, he
haa been ln charge of one of the beet atock and dairy 
(arma ln the State of low*. The
trained men along animal htiabandry line* la growing 
greater each year. The Animal Husbandry Department 
of the Iowa State Odllege haa
six positions during the -past "year for every. oaa five

l, >

British and Foreign. ■f ■
mA Valuable Collection of Articles on 

Western Horticulture.
A book has just been published on the horti

culture of the Canadian prairie country by the 
Western Horticultural Socigty. It is the com
bined report of the sixth, seventh and eighth an
nual conventions of the Society, and contains the 

and addresses given at these gatherings by
of fruits, trees.

in thousands by the Russian troops.

1
• ■ VBarton

An Immense floating dry dock, made by the,U. S, 
Navy Department, la being towed 12,000 miles, 
Chesapeake Bay to the Philippine Islands, 
will take at least four months.

Field-Marshal Yamagata, of the Japanese army, has 
been appointed President of the Mikado's Privy Council.

tor weU-from 
The voyagepapers

the most successful growers 
shrubs, flowers and vegetables in Manitoba, Sas-

An index refers the
called upon 'to HU

- mkatchewan and Alberta, 
reader to the various pages in the book where 
reference is made to any particular subject.

An idea of the extent and nature of the con
tents may be gleaned from the following list of

Bee Pasture in

years ago.

The Weeds are Gaining on Us.
i The following ■ figures, from the' official Grain In-The Prince of Wales, at Rawal Plndt, in the Punjab

» .,w .. «>.000 —, «h. ‘^Tr^rop.'^lSTÎm’*^

1906, up to December 1st :
Of the crop of 1908-4, out of a total of 88,473 cars 

Inspected, 968 cars, or some 2|%, were rejected for 
smut, and 148 cars, or 1-8 of 1%, for being too badly

articles that the book contains : ,
the Red River Valley, J. J. Gunn ; The Year s

Fruits for
a
mforce ever assembled In India in time of peace. i

Experience in Beekeeping, J. Duncan ; .
Eastern Manitoba, A McPherson ; Growing Fruit 
for Market, W. C. Hall ; Hardy Perennial Flow- 

R. Lloyd ; Tree Planting for Fuel, Rev. J.
Fotheringham ; Horticulture in Northern Alberta,
D. Ross ; The Ideal Farmer’s Garden, and 
Hardy Fruits for Western Manitoba, S. A. Bed
ford ; Small-fruit Culture, Prof. C. B. Waldron :
Small Fruits in Saskatchewan, P. G. Laurie ,
The Relation of Birds to Horticulture. G. E. At- 

Small Fruits in Manitoba, D. W. Buch- 
: Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, A. P. Stev- 

Apples and Plums in Western Canada,
Apple-growing in Manitoba, J.

Caldwell ; Onion Culture, V. Mager ; The Im
provement of Our Native Fruits, Max D. Major ,
Hardy Annuals, R. Lloyd ; Some Branches of
HorticultureThat are Necessary' and Profitab ° ° Thp gencral strike decided upon by the Russian Dauphin 
Western Sett ers, H L » - Experimental Workmen'» Council began at Moscow on December 20th, Carberry ...
of Apple Culture at ^ has since spread to St. Petersburg, and will affect the virden ........

rm, arry , Th^ Peony the Flower whole of the country. The preamble to the notice sent Morden ......
The Evolution of out by the strikers reads as follows :

•• Citizens—Freedom or slavery ? 
governed by the people or robbed by a 

commerce

v.The sailors of the schooner Carmenoita, known ■ as 
the Sea-Wolf, carried a fortune on board unknown to 

Geo. Schaer, one of the sealers, found a greasy
thfl water which proved to bo mixed with foreign matter.the water which prove to Q, the crop 10O4-5. out of a total' of 87.892 cars

inspected, 1,222, or some 3%, were rejected for smut, 
and 603, or some 14%, for being too badly mixed with 
foreign matter.

Of the crop of 1905. inspected till November 80th, 
out of 30,525 cars, 2,461, or some 8%, were rejected 
for smut, and 1,535, or some 5%, for being too badly 
mixed with' foreign matter.

Things to Remember.
SEED F AIRS.

b
ers, them.

substance floating on 
ambergris, worth from $10 to $15 an ounce, and which 
he used for greasing his boots. Having used all he 
needed, he saved a bottle, and, on arriving at Seattle, 
took It to a druggist to find out what kind of grease 
It was, and was surprised at being offered $78 for the 
hottle, which contained some five ounces of pure amber- 

Some pounds of the stuff had been used to rub

1
kinson ; 
a nan cris.

down the masts and spars of the schooner. menson ;
H. L. Patmore ;

Doings Among the Nations.
ROSSIA.

............... Jan. 28
...............Jan. 25
............... Jan. 27
............... .Feb. 1
............ ..Feb. 7
........... —Feb. 9
............... .Feb. 20
..........j..Feb. 23

Gilbert Plains .......
Swan River ...........

Them, Robert Barclay : 
for Manitoba, C. S. Harrison ;
Horticulture, P. Middleton :
Fruits Hardy in Manitoba. A. P. Stevenson.
the^’VarmTr’T Advocate^Some'may^ikp to throughout the country, and with one united effort over- Manitoba Grain-growers

Portage la Prairie 
Hamiota ............ .—

mIs Russia to be 
band of thieves 7 

and communications

Apples and Other

y. aJ
3
i

Manitoba Live-Stock Association’s annual at
Feb. 27—Mar. 1 
...March 1 and 3
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.14 FOUNDED 1866wm
The Internalionel Show. per cwt. to go to New York, and weighed alive 1,650 

lbs. The championship also went to the Angus cattle 
in the carload lot competition, the champion carload of 
steers averaged 1,524 lbs., and sold for 58.65 per cwt. 
In the block test an Iowa steer's carcass won the high
est award, but this steer was unplaced alive.

HORSE SHOW.—Among the horses the most 
notable feature was the large increase in the exhibits 
of Clydesdales and German Coachers. Messrs. Gal
braith A Son, Graham Bros., McLay Bros., A. G. 
Soderburg, Murrie Bros., Forbes Bros, and C. E. Clark 
made the bulk of the exhibits in Clydes, while J. 
Crouch A Son and Oltman Bros, made as good a show
ing of the Kaiser’s coachers as probably was ever seen. 
Percherons, as usual, were strong in the stallion classes, 
but fell away when it came to young stuff and females, 
a serious reflection upon the breed that its exponents 
should try to eliminate. The drafters in singles, pairs, 
threes, fours and sixes were a magnificent lot, the Pabst 
Grays and the Morris Bays being the popular lots, 
while Swift's, Armour’s and S. & S.’s (which stands 
for two German names difficult of pronunciation, but 
very prominent in packing town) grays added to the 
Importance and Interest of the draft-horse display.

HORSES.

more than the average endowment of the excellencies of 
the breed. Next to him came the Woodend Gartley 
four-year-old. Criterion, now owned in Wisconsin. He is 
not a very ample horse, and might have better feet, but 
he is strong, has plenty of bone and draft character, 
with an exceptionally well-set neck. The Baron’s Pride 
horse, Baron Aftoin, was placed third. He is of the 
modern Clydesdale type, well up, fleshly legged, with 
strong joints and good movement. There was 
siderable wonder expressed that the Judges did not hit 
on the popular type earlier, but if they erred at all it 
was in giving prominence to substance of body, the 
laçk of which In Clydesdales has been so often decried 
by the best judges of horses, and by the best wishers of 
the breed. Baron Afton was imported some time ago 
by Alex. Galbraith A Son, who recently repurchased 
and exhibited him. One of his stable mates of the last

while 
Baron 

He is very
much the type of Baron Afton ; in fact, the Graham 
boys show only the most approved type, and this was 
a most creditable representative of their stud. It was 
simply a case of there being more first-prize horses than 
there were first prizes for.

mm r Records of the annual unparalleled successes of the 
International Live-stock Exposition, held at the Union 
Stock-yards, Chicago, last week, might become mono
tonous, but there Is no 1*gK4ng of interest, no falling off 
in attendance, no depreciation in the quality, nor less- 

of the numbers of the exhibits that invade the 
great stables and amphitheatre, and carry new honors 
to the
Exposition, the completion of which delayed the show 

One half of Dexter Park pavil
ion, which the new building supersedes, composes the 
circular end of the new structure, while stretching away 
on either side of an immense tanbark show-ring, com
fortable
capacity for g^any thousands of spectators, 
accommodation was none too ample for the visitors who 
thronged to the show from the opening to the closing
days.

sBffev - ■ 
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con-The new home of thethey represent.

two
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ta rise tier upon tier, furnishing seating
And this
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importation, Baron Romeo, stood in fifth place, 
Graham Bros.’ Baron’s Pride 
Allister, was relegated to fourth place.

four-year-old.

There is something in the management of this im- 
ehow to which are drawn exhibitors and specta

tors from all over the world, that at ones inspires con- 
There is no confusion nor unseemly haste, but 

the whole detail of each day’s programme is carried out 
with machine-like precision. It is a show with a man- 

Mr. W. E. Skinner remembers 
everything and everybody, and is well assisted in his 

duties. The English Royal might recover its 
popularity and re establish its undoubted usefulness under 
such a guiding band and by the application of such 

methods as Mr. Skinner employs.

v!';

Like last year, the champion of the breed came out 
in the three-year-old class, and as was the case lastAlthough it was primarily intended to make cattle

the most prominent feature of the International, and year, the champion was also the champion at Toronto,
this end has been accomplished to a most gratifying belongs to Graham Bros., of Claremont, Ont., and is a
extent, the occasion offers such a magnificent oppor- Baron’s Pride. This was Refiner, and the horses that
tunity to further the interests of horse-breeding that it can beat him only come to America once in a long
is being more and more availed of by horsemen to exploit period. When we say that he conforms in almost every

New features were introduced this year for the en- their favorite stock. This growing patronage of the particular to the demands of the breed the horse is
tertainment of the public. Beginning on Monday even- show by horsemen is commendable. It not only pro- well described. Such feet, ankles, legs (this is not a
big, when the •formal opening took place, horse-show tea- motes the welfare of the most admired end popular of ’ plaudit of a ballet girl), attractive style and Well-turned
teiee and parades wars put on each night. It would farm stock, but the display of such superior animals as middle, one only sees in champions of strong show* ,sCThJgW» •» *****» **!»'»**«* e»d the pea «I tb# most- iAeught out yetfr After yeaFdbrfwto the interestWhd^p*lWtK’s ShoV crowdeAthe champ!onXrd. He"

, gifted novelist to adequately- describe the Scene» in tBe V «otertainmebi »r*the great multitude *Vbo visit the also is made up well at the pasterns, and has bi& wide
on the opening night of the show. Daz- show, but who in the strictest sense are not of the feet. He looks well in front, with his deep chest,

fraternity of stock-breeders, and owing to the great pre- strong knees and legs, set well under his body. He is
dominance of this class of people, to the admiration of
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broad
■ling lights, prancing coach horaea, entrancing music 
and "i"g crowds, then the Highland Pipers’ Band 
handing a parade of Scotland's invincible drafters and 
great lolling Galloways. It was a supreme hour for 
Scottish live-stock institutions, and the tribute paid to 

was the expression of appreciation of the value to 
humanity of the generations of patient work that have 

required to produce such breeds of horses and cat
tle as were represented. The tribute was fitting; would 
that all deserving could have received it.

of steers and heifers were exception
ally well filled this year, and the classification is more 
complete, there being provision for animals of different 
ages in each breed, and for grades and cross-breds, be
sides a bewildering 'number of specials. In Shorthorns 
Trout Creek Wanderer, the white steer bred by Capt., T. 
R. Robson, Ilderton, Ont., and which won first in the 
yearling cl
Flatt’s hands, was champion this year. The grand 
champion of all breeds and crosses was Blackrock, a 
grade Aberdeen-Angus steer, two years and eight months 
of age, shown by the Iowa Agricultural College. This 

institution also had the reserve steer, ih General 
Manager, a pure-bred Hereford. The championships 
were awarded by Mr. Thos. B. Freshney, of Louth, Eng
land, who said that Blackrock was practically the only 
Smith field sort of bullock in the show. There were

a deep horse in the middle, and a good size. Next to 
him stood Graham’s Recruit, another Woodend Gartley 
colt, a little smaller and finer than those above him, 
but a wonderfully smooth, easy, true mover, and a 
model in conformation and quality. McLay Bros.’ 
home-bred Noranbank was more than a credit to fourth

everyone for the horse, and to the substantial prizes 
offered, the horse is becoming more and more the center 
of attraction at this the greatest of live-stock exhibi
tions. This year a show of horses by the Stock-yards 
people, including drivers, drafters, saddlers, etc., was 
the feature of the opening evening, and on each subse- place, 
quent night the most spectacular classes were judged 
and the different breeds paraded.
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Usually the classes begin to weaken after the' throe- 

year-olds at the International, but this year the two- 
year-olds were an even dozen, and well maintained the 
high standard set by their seniors. Lord Shapely, by 
Montrave Dauntless, shown by Galbraith, won first on 
his superior style, strength and bloom, and except for 
a little lightness in the thighs, comes very near perfec
tion in conformation.

The fat It must be evident to the most casual observer, who
has had an opportunity of visiting this show during the 
past six years, that the Clydesdales are making most 
pronounced advancement in the general character of the 
representatives of the breed and in numbers shown. Each 
year the display of Scotland’s native and Canada's 
draft breed is described in the superlative, and this year 
marked one of the longest steps forward, 
the champions were so much better Individuals than 
those of last year, but there were no distinct dividing 
lines between the winners and those outside the money. 
The Judges were Professors Carlyle. Colorado : Ruther
ford, Iowa, and Humphrey, Wisconsin, and their work 
was quite generally satisfactory, 
stallions was thirteen strong, and included some noted 
winners.

1 t:/
tic}' 's: He is especially good in the hoof 

heads and set of legs, and moves with automatic ease. 
The Ontario exhibitors came in strong for second and 
third places, with Celtic Laird,
Baron’s Pride colt, Baron Wallace.

of the breed last year In Mr. W. D. Not that
S by Argus, and the 

They both measure 
up to the standard set by these discerning breeders, to 
whose credit it must be said that they make an honest 
effort to get as good animals for the minor places in 
the show-ring as they put forward for firsts and cham
pionships, and in such shows as the International the 
substantiality of such a policy is well illustrated where 
the methods of the Clydesdale men come into compari
son with those of the exponents of other breeds, 
the two colts under review, Celtic Laird has the 
modern type, and is very flash in his limbs, whUe Baron 
Wallace is lower act,1 though he has missed the bulldog 
chest which too often accompanies a low-set horse, and 
instead has a long, deep chest, with the fore legs set 
well under the shoulders. His legs are clean and strong, 
us they need to be, not only to win in such a show, but 
to carry the strong, well-turned body and quarters 
above them. The fourth-prize colt inclined to a type 
or is of a type to which the Judges seem to be partial, 
ns they favored it considerably.
Illustration.

The class for aged
K

Pleasant Prince, by Prince Pleasing, a" well- 
known horse, now owned by C. E. Clark, was first 
choice, and but for a pronounced lack of masculinity 
about the head is a smashing good show horse, with

others, however, that looked “as good as the crops’’ to 
most of the spectators. OfThe champion sold for $25

more

■i Baron Adam is th« 
He is owned by A. G. Sodorbury, of Illi

nois. and is by Baron's Pride. His kind is often spoken 
of as “ puddgy,” and that pretty well describes
type.
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He, however, has good legs and a deep, thick 
Galbraith’s Buteland Sentinel, who stood in 

fifth place, is less pronounced In this type, but is very 
drafty-I coking about his well-set legs, and has that 
deep, snug chest.

middle.
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'This latter characteristic, by the 
way. Is of considerable significance. It is not simply 
a fad for appearance, but Is an indication that the logs 
are set strongly and well under the body, where they 
can do most good, and move to the best advantage. 
Nearly all the winning horses had a chest of this shape, 
and never have we seen 
in a Clydesdale show.
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as true a lot of moving horses
V- v IT

There was a small showing of yearling stallions. C. 
E. Clark’s Prince of Fashion, by Pleasant Prince, win
ning first, although rather a choppy goer ; Blacon Chime 
(imp.), by Pride of Blacon, shown by Graham Bros., 
was second, and McLay Bros.’ Arngibbon, by 
Dauntless, was third.

Prince
§k>?\

BSSlg* Perhaps the strongest ring of the show 
four animals.

was that for 
Three ofany age. the get of one sire, 

these rings were Baron's Prides, shown by Graham 
Bros., Galbraith and Soderbury, while McLay Bros, 
showed a group of His Excellency’s get which won third. 
1 he first place went to Graham’s lot, consisting of Re
finer, Baron Allister. Baron Wallace and Chiming Bell. 
The Galbraith string consisted of Baron 
Romeo, Baron Bobjill, and Baron Kent, 
won for two animals the produce of 
MacGregor’s), while McLay Bros.
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Afton, Baron 
O. E. Clark 

same dam (Lillie

Blackrock.
G rade-Angus two-year-old steer ; winner of grand championship award as best beef animal in fat-stock classes.

International Exhibition, Chicago, 1905. were second. 
For females the International authorities simply of-
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ferec* a ® ' °[ es y es ale mare, but so that each year we notice a steady advancement to- mover and clean-stepper tor his size, called Active Forest
the American ly es a e ssoc at on gave substantial ward the type that best suits the needs, not only of King, son of the great show horse, Forest King, and 
prises for fema ee e ow ng n 1 erent classes. In the the country, but also of the cities, as exemplified by the won first In the aged class over Graham’s Rosary, by
flrst class some o e es maies on the continent came exhibits of geldings held in the same ring at the Inter- Rosador, Rosary put up a most sensational show of
out, including o g ' nson Tisdales Dona Roma, national. Three principal exhibitors made up the bulk style, and behaved himself much better than any of his
champion at Toronto. In such strong company, how- of the show, namely. Truman’s Pioneer Stud Farm, of competitors In the ring, • but as he was just recovering
ever, McLay Bros, home-bred Lady Elegant, by His Itushnell, III., and London, Ont.; Taylor & Jones, and from distemper and a serious strain from being cast in
Excellency, was able to lead, as she also did In the Robt. Burgess. Mr. Alex. Galbraith did the Judging, his stall, did not show in his usual bloom. He Is a
class for mare four years or over. She is a mare of in a very satisfactory manner. The first class, aged very fine, clean-cut horse, quite different in type to the

substance than the Toronto winner, or even than stallions, was fifteen strong, but the draft for short Hackneys Imported some years ago, but it is claimed
leet reduced it to eight. The placing of the flrst two there is a greater demand for such horses than for the

big-boned, strong-bodied type at first Introduced into 
Galbraith’s Beau Brummel was very much 

after the same type, but hardly so well educated, so 
was given third place, 
a walk-over in the three-year-olds.

Saxon Hind- was won by Truman's Active Forest King.
Like Fairfax, of Aldie, Va., placed the awards.

GERMAN COACHES.—The Kaiser’s Coachere made 
the best showing of any of the harness breeds at the 

He is one of the most typical international, as they were particularly strong In the
J.' Crouch * Sons and Oltmann 

Crouch’s famous

i excellencies of 
lodend Gartley 
iconsin. He is 
better feet, but 
[raft character, 
Baron’s Pride 

He is of the 
’ legged, with 
here was con
es did not hit 
erred at all it 
of body, the 

i often decried 
best wishers of 
tome time ago 
ly repurchased 
tes of the last 
i place, while 
ir-old.

He is very 
, the Graham 
and this was 

stud. It was 
ce horses than

more
this year’s Cawdor-cup winner in Scotland, but 
so than last year’s champion mare here, 
exhibitors had second and third winners. Princess Hand
some and Princess Goodwin, both by Handsome Prince. 
The outstanding merit of these three home-bred mares,

f Æno more 
The same was the most difficult, as an exceptionally big, flashy, 

rangy horse made a good showing. Finally, however, America, 
he was placed second to a more compact sort. The 
third place was taken by Truman’s well-known Blaisdon 

and the high position they took, elicited many compli- Albert, a horse that has won much credit for the 
mentary remarks upon the intentive skill of the MacLay 
Bros, as breeders.

I .:8
Truman’s Bonnie Gabriel had 

The championship 
Mr. HenryShires, and for the Pioneer Stud Farm, 

lip, from the same stable, stood in fourth place.
The judges again selected rather a solid mare for the Clydesdales, the champion Shire stallion was brought 

the leader in the three-year-old class, in Clarke’s Queen out in the three-year-old class, in Rolleston Wonder, by 
Lillie, by St. Christopher, and in this case there was a Moore’s Extraordinary.
slight sacrifice of quality to weight. Next to her came draft stallions that has been seen in the Shire exhibit three stallion classes, 
the Toronto champion. Dona Roma, by Woodend Gar- at this show. He has the typical Shire conformation. Bros, did practically all the showing.
tley, a mare after the latest pattern in draft horse with nearly as much quality as one sees in a good Qid champion, Hantbal, again led hie class, and main-
architecture. Dona Roma has been faulted for a little Clydesdale. Robt. Burgess & Sons, of Illinois, were the tained his claim to the championship of the breed in
plainness about the head, and for a droop in her rump, exhibitors. The Truman Pioneer Farm made a good America. Helols, owned by the same exhibitors, won
but notwithstanding aU there was a place for her at the showing for the next two places, with Blaisdon Beau fourth, while the Oltmann Bros, filled the othOT post-
head of her class, even after giving the judges the prtv- and Bury Standard. Both these horses well exemplify tions. Oltmann’s Manfrld had the best of the argu-
iledge of favoring the more solid kind, for the Ontario the ideals of this enterprising firm, as they possess tm- ment in the three-year-olds, with Crouch second on
mare has sufficient weight and all kinds of flash, bone, mense strong bodies, with clean but drafty legs. Emmore. Crouch’s Burger was considered the best two-
clean joints and pleasing movement. Chiming Bell The Trumans were fortunate in landing first on Wry- year-old, with Atlas, from the same stable, in the third 
(Graham Bros.’), comes after the same pattern, but is delands Champion 2nd, out of a class of eleven two- place. The females in this breel were light In num* 
not as large nor as full of bloom, and as yet has not year-olds, and fourth with Toneham King. bers, but were strong in individuality. A particularly
developed as much substance. In the groupa of flve stallions owned by one ex- favorable impression was made on the publie mind by

The two-year-olds were an interesting class, as they hibitor, Burgess was successful in landing the <80 prize, • th*a breed when they were paraded in the evenings be-

SKs-qre 1 r i 'i .#**•**-*• •+-
Excellency, out of Orange Blossom. „ At first appear- Shires, there being little variation in the "type and strong in this breed, as It was practically an lmpo s

this filly looks rather fine in the bone, but she is character of the horses in this stable which won first rather than a breeder s show. McLaughlin Bros, won
exceptionally clean and hard. She has good-sized feet, and those that were compelled to take a lower position, tlie beet prizes and championship. J
but long rather than flat. She might alee look light The females in the Shire classes • were decidedly weak in BREEDING CLASSES OF. CATTLE.
in the middle, were it not for her unusually strong loin, numbers, L. W. Cochrane and Burgess A Sons being the SHORTHORNS.__OtCnada was represented this
McLay’s Lady Graceful came between first and Graham principal exhibitors. The breed was evidently weakened ^ by Shorthorns in the hands of only two OÎ 
Bros.’ Heather Bell, a filly that as yet has not pushed by the absence of females from the Truman Stud. her own breeders, as well as by several winning
out her sides, but has a wonderfully fine equipment for PERCHERONS.—Numbers was the outstanding fea- Canadian-bred animals shown by American ezhlb- 
locomotion. Forbes’ range-bred fillies were first and ture Qf the Percheron exhibit, although we fancied there itors. 
third In yearling, with McLay’s standing next them. waa gome improvement in general quality over. past Ont., climaxed a
Filly foals were not strong, first going to Peach Bios- yeBra. The great black champion, Pink, shown by Dun- State Fairs by putting up a strong fight for
som, by Majestic (Graham Bros.’), and second to a filly ham & Fletcher, was beaten in his class by a stable premium honors at the International, Winning In 
of the same name, by His Royal Highness, from Iowa. mate, Albert, a big, rangy gray, rather clean In the competition with the cream of the continent a

THE CHAMPIONSHIP.—Intense Interest centered bone, with the exception of two splints, and an easy full share at the beet things going. The Watt
around the winning of the championship in Clydesdale goer. Pink stood second. Three-year-olds were headed Bros, deserve encomiums for the splendid adverttse- 
etallions, and it was found that when the awards In by the Portland winner, Rosenberg, a low-set, strongly- ment they have given Canada in American rings, 
the classes were made that representatives of three built black, which afterwards won championship for Me- and, seeing them in the arena, holding, in many 
stables would compete for the coveted honor, namely, Laughlin, although very many good horsemen preferred cases, the plums of the show and taking what 
Clarke’s black horse. Pleasant Prince ; Graham Bros.’ the winner of the older section. came with the manner of gentlemen, one felt an
Toronto champion. Refiner, and Galbraith’s two-year- BELGIANS made a strong showing in numbers, additional glow of pride to think that the boys
old Lord Shapely The suspense was soon over, how- there being about 20 entries in each of the stallion themselves Were a tribute to Canadian homes, as 
ever the plum going to the Ontario horse, with the classes, the principal exhibitors being Crouch A Sons, their stock was to Canadian stables. All honor 
Manitoban in reserve McLaughlin Bros., and H. A. Briggs. . to the plucky exhibitors who uphold OUT country’s

SHIRES.—Although the total number of Shires did HACKNEYS.-The Hackneys did not put up a name abroad ! They do us a greater service than
not equal the Clydesdales, still the classes for service- strong show, the competition being principally between the men who go there and build railroads or take

Importers are Truman, Graham Bros, and Galbraith. Truman showed charge of universities.
a big, 16-hand, solid-bodied horse, a remarkably easy In aged bulls, F. W. Harding’s Whitehall Sul-
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grand championship award In carload competition, International Live-stock Show, Chicago. 1905.
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tan came into his own with the blue ribbon, sec
ond being found . in XV. H. Dunwoody’s white 
Lavender Clipper, bred by W. D. Flatt, Hamilton,
Ont., and sired by Imp. Choice Goods, while a 
good third stood Watt Bros.’ Mildred Royal, bred 
by themselves, got by Royal Wonder, and brought 
on remarkably well since Toronto and Winnipeg.
In two-year-olds, Harding’s Whitehall Marshall 
came up strong for first, beating My Choice, 
shown by J. G. Robbins & Sons, Indiana, which 
last year had him worsted in the senior yearling 
class. Whitehall Marshall certainly made good 
this year, winning the senior sweepstakes and 
grand male championship. Coming to senior 
yearlings, Hon. John Dryden & Son, Brooklin,
Ont., headed a good string with their single 
entry, Bertie’s Hero, which was second at Toron
to, sire Clipper Hero, the Toronto junior Cham
pion of two years ago. Bertie’s Hero has a fine 
combination of size, with the smoothness of form 
and fleshing and quality that may win more laur
els in the future. Next to him stood Royal Sul
tan, another of the get of old Whitehall Sultan, 
exhibited by Herr Bros. & Reynolds, of Wisconsin.
Cumberland’s Last, later the junior champion, a ___
white bull, turned up for colors in the junior year- STUDENTS’ STOCK-JUDGING COMPETITION.
ling 61ass. He is a wonderfully smooth, even- stock-judging competition, open to HAMPSHIRES.—In Hampshire
fleshed bull, with his hips laid in like those of an teams from agricultural colleges, the Guelph, Bros., of Paris, butted in to pretty good purpose, win- 
Angus. He was got by Cumberland, dam Lady Out., team for the first time made the highest n*nR from the Americans, P. W. Arts, Chilmark Farm, 
Douglas, and was brought out by C. A. Saunders, total score, taking premier place on cattle, sheep and Jas. West, first prizes in the only three sections in 
of Iowa. Up beside him was sent Superbus, a and swine, and thereby winning the much-coveted Which they exhibited, viz., ram lambs, ewe lambs and 
red bull with a peculiar black spot on the left Spoor trophy. The superintendent of the compe- Pen °f rams the get of one sire ; the ewe lamb also 

' hook. He, too, is a first-rater, with an excellent ~ tition^ this year was Mr. W. J. Black, formerly of won th® open championship. The judge was H. N. Gib- 
loin and good beef form throughout. He is by ,e . " Farmer’s Advocate ” staff, now Deputy- Bon> °f Delaware, Ont.
Imp. Scottish Pride, dam Secret Superb, and was Minister of Agriculture in Manitoba, and Presi- . DORSET HORNS showed up stronger than last year 

■ „. . exhibited .by the., Ardiqqre Stock Co., of Iowa. deiR °/ t^e Manitoba Agricultural College. The as to numbers, there being three Canadian exhibitors,
wltiüfeall msfflh sired iràùît ®Mtaji, tfcb *$»»***tiatiMi* fonfiisv »• Harding,» vt ShantiH*,*
header of a very good line-up of senior bull calves, years, the boys giving the reasons for their bill, and John Hunter, Wyoming,- pitted against tfhree 
while a string of about twenty-eight junior halves Ç, acln£ orally, instead of writing them down. Americans, viz., J. B. Henderson, of Pennsylvania ; The 
left the ring led by Signet, a neat young calf, lhe ( ntario students did their best work on Mich. Prem.‘ Stk. Co., Ltd., of Michigan, and a. Shaffer, 
true in his lines, shown by the Kentucky breeder, sheep, and stood second to Ohio in cattle and al- °f Pennsylvania.
Abram Renick. , so m horses, and a close second to Texas in every first but two in the breeding classes, Including the

In cows three years or over, the white Golden ^ln®’ a though handicapped by unfamiliarity with ram sweepstakes. Henderson got the female champion
ed, last year second to the Canadian-bred Fair tne American breeds of hogs. The Ontario team ship on his first-prize shearling ewe.- Harding had the 
Queen in the two-year-old class, won the blue for consisted of J. Bracken, G. G. XVhite, H. B. best of it also in the wether classes, getting first for 
W. H. Dunwoodie, of Minnesota. Golden Bud H- A- Craig, and XV. -A. Munro. Below pen of five lambs and wether championship Hunter
was bred by Hon. Senator Edwards, of Rockland, tbe aggregate scores and relative standing of brought out some very good stuff on which he suc-Ont./siml by Marquis Heir, a son, of Imp. Mar- “ colleges competing : Ontario, ceeded m getting several prizes. mduding a second on
quis of Zenda, -She will be remembered as the s2 o3!L’~°bl0’ m’068"3^ = IoWa’ 3,957.64 ; Kan- ewe lambs and on pen of five wether lambs, 
junior female at Toronto in 1903, and has well al’-?’'6™75’ Texas- 3,641.46 ; Michigan, 3,- COTSWOLDS.—The ratings in Cotswolds 
fulfilled the promise of her youth. Second went lbe result 18 most satisfactory to all ordered by a Canadian judge T Hardv Shore of Gian
to Adkins & Stevenson, of Illinois, on Lady Mar- ^ose who took part in it, and reflects great cred- worth. Ont., and in the ribfoned fw’ Hard '
shall, and third to the Robbins cow, Lad’s Lady, ’ his assistants. Mr. H. S. of Wisconsin, had a good enrS bedlkïwith
last year head of the aged class. Two-year-olds Arkolll and Dr- J- H. Reed, who trained the win- the blue, and securing the bulk of t
brought out th, gruud ch.mpion L.d's Emu,.. « *—• L,.„ B,’„ Hg,» F p"g.
half sister to Lads Lady (both granddaughters SHEEP. Ont., and J. C. Ross of Jarvis Ont heineri o’
hoi«s ^^H^h^Jd VoT V”6’ brtGdhby thh GlRJh sh °nCe mor® Canada did berself proud in the American things interesting, the former heading the list in^en

sert ôs„r„r„T,1.^d*hg0Lj‘.' smær*, :Ltrr:' t.r,-* »» -s swelHtrchcd nba. broS back and loiu. She will tile entries were m.de ud the llou'e .h»™’ù“th! r,„. «„d H.rdmg the champion “ “*

SiSiï1“ vTP10n Toronto awards captured by Canadian flockmasters and she,,- LINCOLNS.-A good class of Lincolns
LtThv f w 7 7 , Victoria of Linwood, herds, whom the Americans have long since come to re- UP°“ by Jas. Snell, of Clinton. Ont
shown by E. XV. Bowen, of Indiana, while down sard with profound respect. It is noteworthy inn th things to herself here T t = , n « , ----
to fourth went Juno of XVoodhill, first junior year- cordial relations between Canadien if , , 7’ the u f„H P P 7 7 7 Gibson- ot Denfield. and J.
ling of 1904, and sixth from the top was left ers. it Lgurs weU L 7 77777 ,7 breed" Mhitors P ; 7 Ilderton’ being the °n‘y ex-
Watt’s Tiny Maud, who was first at Toronto this trade of the future. But reverting to the Ve"^°Ck firït in ram tamts t vim nn ^ 8he6P’ and secured

year. The XVatt Bros, got to the top in, a long end of it we will be ,5 , , Canad,an ZZ Z “ dlvtdIng Glbsona entries in most
and exceedingly strong class of senior yearling that after visiting the qhow °rHm iU ^ S the remark» ... er ?eC ,01*s* but in nearly cach one Gibson had some-
heifers with that model of beef form. Queen Meal partmenT Jè teamed home nrP h th6 8heep de" Tl* tZ l° g6t ab°Ve’ and’ accordingly, got all the

junior champion this year at Toronto and XVinni- of Canadian stock but of Canadian JtnrZ?*' not ,only well “ns Tlî t b°.th chamP'°n8hips, first for flocks,
peg, second at Kansas City, and first here last our friends at home we l° tor 7oL Ln ,2, 7 f°r pure-bred wethers-
year in a class of some twenty-eight senior calves, ada reaped a snlendid advert d the aaaurance that Can- f°r long-woolled, grade or crosa-bred yearling wether,
Robbins & Sops took second on Lottie; Forbes & exhibition by hL breeders aTThh, th°m the. 8UCCOSS,ul ZZZZ, penh °f five y«ar'ing wethers. Patrick had first 
Son, of Illinois, third on Zoe of Linwood, over -show in numbers and ^ulrt tv, 0 *27 Rreatest 8heeP T LLa™7 and first tor Pe“ of five wether lambs. 
Watt Bros.’ Spicy’s Duchess, which might, with no yet brought forth 3 aIlty that the International has UEICESTERS.-Mr. James Snell also distributed 
injustice, have been moved up a notch. Queen Ideal SHROPSHIRE -tv. _ ribbons among a most excellent exhibit of Leices-
was later made junior sweepstakes female, was class was the Shron^re6 in°l,772°U8-7d Str°ngCst TZ IT that Mr" A‘ W’ Smith’8 (Maple Lodge)
also reserve for the grand championship, and ors were John C^nnbeU Wnod iii PrTmC‘Pal «blbit- fi^Prb* aged ram. which was also first as a shearling
was sold for a long price to Senator Drummond, Brantford • w C Edîîd, * p p Z Hanmer' * ̂  Lou,18 „la>t y®ar- bad to go below an imported
Of Quebec. In junior yearlings, first Went to Gibson. Delaware" and Ltovd T °" n°' '■ Richard shear'ing of Geo- Truesdell’s. Maryland, in the cham-
Dun,woody’s Woodhill May Blossom, and from a of Ontario • and’ such ] v,r°8” Bur,ord- all Pionshlp competition, says enough tor this sheep. In
great class, of thirty senior calves the short leet Wardwefl o’f Net York 8^7/ uf8 “ H" L 72 ^ SmRb waa aP against good stufl throughout^ 

left the,ring headed by Viscountess of Fairview of Wisconsin • r w n /T ' G McKerrow & Son. and got. perhaps, no more firsts than he deserved
6th. The young classes of both sexes were filled Harding of Wiscn" • Hutcbl8°°’ °f Mlchigan- and F- w- though be finished the breeding classes with blue rib
with lots of promising stuff, which left many de- aî^thë chammônshin h 77 °' th<? best ')remiuma aad bons (first prizes) on aged ram, ewe lamb flock and 
serving .ones unplaced in almost every class. ! „ « ,D breeding and classes, Pen of four lambs, the latter being, an extra good hunch

In a^d herds, Dunwoody was first. Robbins biding ctosses^^ getttog^erat 2 2*7 ,n th<i 777' We" gr°WD’ ^«cked and w«7 '

second, and Harding third. Watt Bros.’ aggre- American Shropshire Registry’s snecial Z™ 77 1<>Ck8 °f lustroua wool,, of the kind
gatiorn, was fourth, and .consisted of Mildred’s Hoy- on rams, and the open chamntoLhii P onshlps always m evidence at Maple Lodge. Hastings Bros.,
al Mayflower 3rd. Tiny Maud, Queen Ideal and prize in the open 2nd7^ the 1777 7',= 7° ^ l 7 ’ °nt ’ to°k the ,ead ™ ram lambs and

, yA°Pe u°f RidgeWOOd- The awards Were Senator Edwards was first !n a string Too ^T*8' the 1 tf ”7* championship on the winner of
placed-.by three judges, acting together-E. K. with one of an imported pair that had h 27 mbS' m l 7 Truesdell’s yearling ram took the
Thomas, Kentucky. Geo. Waters, Minnesota, and Royal. Second and third li t been first at the male championship. John Orr. of Galt, Ont., brought 
John Welsh, of Indiana, and if deliberateness in- Harding, which had been second t & 27 axblblted by fl°Ut some good stuff, which got into second place in
Bures Accuracy, the ribbons were correctly placed, the Roval. Thm,7 7 Kdwarda Pair at some sections.

OTHÏÎH HFTTT? HWITirTva xv , . ,, g larger, they were inferior to the
F RREM?S-—XVe regret that space olher Pair in fleshing, quality and Shropshire character

forbld^-’WloTe than, a mention of the champions in and a further peculiarity of the
the retraining beef breeds. Herefords were a one of Edwards’ pair preferred by
numerous, and exceedingly meritorious class. Car- w»s not even commended
fbL WiSCOn7’ ,SCCUred the Hon’s this and ao“® other inconsistencies, it may be remarked
share -timberd prizes and championships, get- that the judge, Mr. w. r. Weaver of TiHnols 77 a
ting flgnipr bull sweepstakes on Fulfiller, senior hard task with the numerous classes nniflrm ,
female, ..^weepstakes on Heliotrope, and junior lence, and while no one doubted his sincerity the 277
sweepstakes,,.pn^a splendid heifer calf, Ethel 2nd, was that he was hardly experienced ng
sire Andrew.. ’1OTiey were also first on aged herds, John Campbell had his flock
first ofn- yo.ung heeds, on calf herds and on four and pulled out with
animad»,get of one sire. Van Natta & Son. of 
Indian^;, h»d the Junior male chemn on in Prime 
Lad 9th, by Prime Lad, a superlative i,lock of 
beef, table-hacked, full in the 
covered with firm flesh.

The Aberdeen-Angus cattle were out in

force, and superlative in excellence. The senior Edwards’ wether lamb which won first In the open class 
and grand-champion bull was Prince Ito 2nd, ex- at Guelph was here turned down. Most of the C&na- 
hibited by C. J. Martin, of Iowa, junior sweep- dian exhibitors put up good stuff, dropped into the 
stakes being found in the senior yearling. Me- money occasionally, and took home some sheep 
Donald’s Lad, shown by E. T. Davis, of Iowa, fortunate enough to be placed.
The senior and grand champion female was Mar- SOUTHDOWNS.—Perhaps the stellar attraction of the
tin’s Blackbird 26th, though a close rival was sheep pens was the Southdown wethers shown by Sir 
Davis’ , first-prize two-year-old, Glenfoil Rose, Geo. Drummond, of Beaconsfleld. Que., who won every 
which, we believe, has taken the championship championship in these classes, as well as the three grand 
from Blackbird 26th in about two out of five championships open to all breeds, grades and crosses, 
shows this season. The Blackbirds were high in viz., champion shearling wether, champion lamb, 
tae I*8*8 *n many classes. champion pen of five wether lambs. In the breeding

There was an excellent show of Galloways, and classes of Southdowns there were three competitors 
a more than ordinary one of Red Polled. In the Drummond. Teller Bros., Paris, Ont., and Geo. McKer- 
black-polled breed first on aged bulls went to row & Sons, of Wisconsin. Drummond was first and 
mp. XXorthy 3rd, shown by G. E. Clark, of Min- third in aged rams, first in shearling rams, first and 

7n°7; tw°-yfar-°lds tO Scottish Sump- third in ram lambs, and first with his pen of lambs.
R n ir7SV 7 °n yeav",gS 1° Tel,er Bros- came tor some seconds and thirds, nota-

Mosstrooper 5th, by Clark; first on yearlings to bly second and third on ewe lambs.
®’ Tf Brooks de Farm Co., of championships went to McKerrow.

Axd,!n7l„ 72 x7 *77 COWS2°o Eva7e 2nd of OXFORD DOWNS.-McKerrow again figured prom-
Mo and ’first on t wn^T1 Id of Carrol)t°a. inently In the Oxfords, Geo. McKerrow, Wm. McKerrow
Empress^ bv Brooklide F«"rm C Scott,8h and “Dick” Stone, of Illinois, mixing things up pretty
Empress, by Brookside Form Co. well, the McKerrows getting the bulk of the money in

breeding classes, including ram and ewe championships.
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The only Canadian hog in the 

barrow, exhibited by W. 
class

show was a Berkshire 
H- Durham, Toronto, in 

over 12 and under 18 months. He did his best
V"a tf 1." “• “I «h. Champ,Ja

,™-d„d p„td,. H’

1 hough he competed at 
ican thick, fat type, his 
extraordinary smoothness 
tion the judges could 
didn’t have

the
enough for the job. 

out in its usual show fit, 
a full share of honors. Including- 

the open prize and the American special 
the get of one sire, the American Shropshire 
tion’s special championship for 
of firsts

ship.
over six

exhibiting splendid baconandfor four lambs .. . typp-
a disadvantage with the Amer- 
strong bone, firm, even fleshing, 

and quality were a combina- 
not get over, 

more of his kind to

Associa-
ewes, and a clean sweep

and championships in the classes for fat Shrop- 
shires, in which he won the highest possible honors 
every sheep he entered.

crops, and smoothly
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Lumber to Rise in Price.e open class 
it the Cana- 
id into the 

sheep not

Annual Meetings Horse and Cattle 
Breeders’ Associations.

The second week in February has been selected lor 
the annual meetings of the different live-stock and horse- 
breeders' associations, the dates being as follows :

- MONDAY, FEB. 5th.—8 p. m.—Annual meeting 
Directors Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ Association, 
Room G, King Edward Hotel ; H. Wade, Secretary.

TUESDAY, FEB. 6th.—11 a. m.—Twentieth annual 
meeting Dominion Shorthorn Breeders' Association, St.

Canadian Hereford Breeders Meet.
The Vancouver World, of December 14th, had the 

following, which will be interesting, in view of 
lumberman’s testimony before the Tariff Commission at 
Brandon, when he denied knowledge of a wholesale lum
berman's association. Those farmers who believe in 
calling a spade a spade, will call it “ combine” :

" A rise in the price of lumber, both local 
export, may be anticipated almost at any time, 
formation has been received from an official source, that 
at a meeting of the Pacific Lumbermen's Association, 
held in the Hotel Tacoma recently, a resolution was 
passed, agreeing to advance the price of lumber to a 
$13-00 base, to take effect immediately, and to issue a 
new

The annual meeting of the Canadian Hereford Breed
ers' Association, held at Guelph during the week of the 
Winter Fair, was declared by the President, Mr. K. J. 
Mackie, the largest and most representative meeting in 
the history of the association. The report of the Secre
tary-Treasurer. Mr. Henry Wade, Toronto, showed a 
balance on hand of $600. 
favorably considered, providing for the assessment of 
each member to the extent of 50 cents, to make them 
members of the Dominion Cattle Breeders' Association.
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§A recommendation wasand for ’■{
In-

»!
Representatives were appointed to the National Record 
Board. George’s Hall ; H. Wade, Secretary.

8 p. m.—Annual meeting Harness, Hunter and Saddle 
Horse Society, Room G, King Edward Hotel ; H. J. P.

Annual meeting Directors Canadian

A committee was appointed to wait upon Hon. 
Mr. Fisher, Minister of Agriculture, requesting him to 
appoint a representative in the West to induce Hereford 
breeders who are recording in American records to rec
ord in the Canadian Herdbook.

i

$15.00 base, effective February 1st. 
^Representatives of all the prominent exporting manufac
turers of Oregon, Washington and British Columbia were 
present at the meeting.

" The following officers were elected for the ensuing 
President, Everett G. Griggs, Tacoma ; Honor- 

H. McCormick, Philip Buchner ;

bill at a

Good, Secretary.
Ayrshire Breeders’ Association, Walker House ; H. Wade,The report of the Registrar, Mr. J. W. Nimmo, Ot

tawa, referred to the action of the association in decid
ing to nationalize the records and transfer the office 
from Toronto to Ottawa.

'aSecretary.
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 7th.—Fourth annual Canadian 

Clydesdale and Shire Show (The Repository, corner Sim- 
coe and Nelson Sts.) ; H. Wade. Secretary.

10.80 a. m.—Annual meeting Canadian Ayrshire 
Breeders’ Association (The Repository), corner Simcoe 
and Nelson Sts.; H. Wade, Secretary.

4.30 p. m.—Annual meeting Canadian Hackney Horse 
Society of Canada (The Repository), corner Simcoe and 
Nelson Sts.; H. Wade, Secretary.

8 p. m.—Fifth annual meeting Canadian Pony So
ciety (The Repository), corner Simcoe and Nelson Sts.;
H. G. Wade, Secretary.

THURSDAY, FEB. 8th.—Fourth annual Clydesdale 
and Shire Show, The Repository, corner Simcoe and 
Nelson Sts.; H. Wade, Secretary.

, 19,30 b. m.™Annual meeting Canadian Shins He 
breeders’ Associatif The Repository, corner Sim 
and Nelson Sts.; H. Wade, Secretary.

8 p. m.—Annual meeting Clydesdale Horse Associa- 
«i tion. The Repository, corner Simcoe and Nelson Sts. ;

H. Wade, Secretary.
FRIDAY, FEB. 9th.—Fourth annual Canadian | f 

Clydesdale and Shire Show, The Repository, corner 
Simcoe and Nelson Sts.; H. Wade, Secretary.

8 p. m.—Annual meeting Canadian Horse Breeders’ 
Association, The Repository, corner SimCoe and Nelson 
Sts.; H. Wade, Secretary.

Would Get Back at Canada, if Possible.

year :
ary Vice-Presidents,
Vice-Presidents, N. W. Hamilton, Seattle ; W. H. Acuff, 
Spokane; W. B. Ayer, Portland ; R. H. Alexander, Van
couver ; F. H. Jackson, Seattle. Mr. F. H. Jackson,

The old list of 
C. F. White, Mos-

ired prom- 
McICerrow 

i up pretty 
i money in 
pionships.

Telfer 
rpose, win- 
lark Farm, 
sections in 
lambs and 
lamb also 

H. N. Gib-

Under registrations, Mr.

,t
of Seattle, was elected Treasurer, 
directors was elected, as follows : 
mopolis ; R. L. McCormick, Tacoma.

" It is understood among the local millmen that the 
effect of the advance mentioned above will be noticeable 
at once in the prices of cargoes for export from Van
couver and other British Columbia mills, and that it is 
more than likely that the local association will be called 
upon very shortly to, discuss the matter of prices of 
lumber for local consumption, as well as for shipment

is.
%

-1

(% '

a last year 
exhibitors,

fieVJBroeh-*’-. •«*.' “ - S-«st. *lt is also- s»i,d that thes is a considerable
inst Are© shortage " of logs, ^which will affect prices to some .ex

tent.”
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Pork Packers Want Government Help. L
A deputation of Canadian pork packers waited on 

the Government at Ottawa recently, in an effort to se
cure a renewal of the old privilege of importing Amer
ican hogs in bond. This privilege permitted American 
hogs to be .brought over into. this country free of duty, 
providing 65 per cent, was afterwards shipped out in 
manufactured form, the balance of 35 per cent, being 
allowed for losses and by-products in curing. This 
system, it is claimed, by removing any distinguishing 
mark between the Canadian and the American manufac
tured article, seriously injured the prestige of Canadian 
bacon. The result was the withdrawal of the bonding 
privilege last week.

The packers who are working for its restoration 
claim that American hogs are needed to keep up their 
source of supply, and prevent a soaring in Canadian 
hog prices. The regular duty on American hogs com
ing into Canada for consumption, is $1.50 per cwt.— 
[The News.

The objection to the above being granted, is that 
the Canadian bacon industry is thereby seriously im
perilled in the British market, owing to a deterioration 
bound to follow, a fact admitted by the packers them
selves, by reason of their advocacy of the bacon breeds; 
but even of more importance is the risk to Canadian 
herds of swine from hog cholera, necessitating large 
sums of public money for its suppression. It is neither 
justice nor common sense to jeopardize an industry and 
put the country to big expense for the sake of one or 
two pork packers.
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An Associated Press despatch has the following :
" By a majority of 21 to 15, the Aberdeen County 

Council has refused to rescind the resolution passed by 
the council in October, 1901, requesting an amendment 
to the Cattle Diseases Act, by which Canadian cattle 
are barred.

’’ Mr. John Marr, in moving the resolution, said 
that though it might not be true that pleuro-pneumonia 
has been imported with Canadian cattle, there were other 
very dangerous diseases among Canadian stock, such as 
cattle mange, dealing with which was costing the Cana
dian Government large sums of money annually.” j .ja

Our readers will understand the resolution better !
when it is known that the mover is a breeder of pure- j
bred cattle over there. The tuberculin test has not 
been in favor with the northern breeders, consequently 
they would, if possible, embarrass the Canadian Gov
ernment, rather than put more windows and ventilators 
in their cattle byres. With true Old Country persist
ence, they continue to batter their heads against the 
stone wall of common sense and up-to-date methods of 

The Registrar made the following recommendation, sanitation. We believe British Shorthorn breeders have 
which was adopted by the meeting : a grievance, inasmuch as the Dominion Shorthorn Breed-

*• That the time for bringing in American ancestors ers' Association persists in maintaining the antiquated 
free of charge be extended until May 1st, 1906, and a an(j breed-destroying rule requiring all cattle to trace 
circular be issued to all the Hereford breeders announc- to the first 20 volumes of Coates’ (British Shorthorn 
ing this fact, and stating that pedigrees received up to Herdbook). There are no better-posted men in cattle 

in the fourth issue of the Record, tuberculosis in the world than those Aberdeenshire breed- 
we would have nearly two ers : they have learned by experience. However, they

persist in keeping their cattle cooped up in unhealthy 
(owing to lack of sunlight and ventilation) byres, and 
as a consequence, they are successful in breeding tuber
culosis in their otherwise first-class cattle—it’s a greet 
pity, but facts are remorseless : and an economic fact 
that is being gradually pressed home upon them is, they 
must cater for the markets of the world—the markets 
will not cater for them. It will also be remembered 
that the British Minister of Agriculture, a short time 
ago, admitted publicly that many of their breeders were 
not above faking a tuberculin test. By dishonest tac
tics they have admitted the contention of the Govern
ments of Argentina, Canada, and the United States.
The pity of it !

[Note.—Since writing the above it is gratifying to 
note that at the annual meeting of the American Short
horn Breeders’ Association, held in Chicago week before 
last, the rule by which the ancestors of cattle registered in 
the American Herdbook must be recorded in the 20th

V
Mr. R. J. Mach'e, Oshawa, Ont.

President Canadian Hereford Cattle Breeders’ Asso’n.
; ;f|

Nimmo reported that the pedigrees of 550 bulls and 
800 females, or a tot^l of 1,440 pedigrees, have been 
recorded, as well as 268 transfers and duplicate certifi
cates issued during the past year, as follows :'as passed 
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Fees.
$194.20

134.05
290.10

5.10
3.00

23.00

Reg. g382Ontario .........
Manitoba .......
Territories ...
Quebec ...........
Nova Scotia . 
United States

316
WU781 ft13

4
m42
a®

$649.45

B. C. Has Hog Cholera.
** The epidemic of 

broke out at Chilliwack several 
has developed startling proportions, and

The Province, Vancouver, says :
hog cholera, which 
weeks ago,
drastic measures are being taken to stamp it out. Dr. 
Moore and Dr. Lawson, of the Dominion Government 
Veterinary Department, have taken up the fight, and 
between a hundred and two hundred hogs have been 
killed within the past two days. The following are the 

A. C. Wells & Son, 27 ; R.

that date will appear 
No doubt, by May 1st $ vl 

. mthousand.
The election of officers resulted as follows : 

dent, R. J. Mackie, Oshawa ; 1st Vice-President, J. A. 
McDermid, Stayner ; 2nd Vice-President, W. H. Hunter, 
The Maples. Vice-Presidents for the Provinces—Ontario, 
J. A. Govenlock, Forest ; Quebec, H. D. Smith* Comp
ton ; Nova Scotia, W. W. Black, Amherst ; New Bruns
wick, H. B. Hall, Gagetown ; Manitoba, Jas. A. Chap
man, Beresford ; Alberta, C. Palmer, Lacombe ; Assinl- 
boia. R. Sinton, Regina ; British Columbia, J. L. Mc
Kay Sinclair. Sec.-Treas., H. Wade, Toronto ; Regis-

The above outbreak shows how necessary it is that trar.' J. W. Nimmo Ottawa. Directors W^ H. Ham-
This disease in a pure-bred mill, Beeton, Ont.; A. Warner, Pamswick. Ont., F. M.

heavy loss, which campensation can Copeland. Harriston. Ont.; O’Nci'i. Smithgato On ft
The Chinese feeders are not Mossom Boyd, Bobcaygeon. Ont.; A. S. Hunter,

it being the usual ham, Ont.; R. W. Stutt. Forest, Ont.
Hogs Would Appear to be Good 

Property.

Presl-

numbers destroyed :
Roberts, 29 ; W. A. Nevard, 24 ; Coqualeetza Institute, 

All the above have been killed by the authorities, 
and it is believed that a number more belonging to the 
Indians on the Sardis Indian reserve will also be killed. 
It is believed now, however, that the disease has been 
practically stamped out, but Dr. Lawson will remain in 
the district for some time, and will keep a close watch 
for further signs of the epidemic breaking out.
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Alberta Red Makes A1 Flour. Casting one’s eyes about it is not difficult to de- ol. earlier volumes of the English Herdbook, was, by a 
termine why the hog narket is flying the flag of pros- practically unanimous vote, changed to allow the regis

try of animals whose ancestry is recorded in the English 
Herdbook up to the 40th volume.

Manager Gilfoy, of the Calgary Milling Co., recently 
had 100 bushels of Alberta-grown Turkey Red winter perity. 
wheat ground, and forwarded a sample of the flour to
Christie, Brown & Co., Toronto. After testing this product is onormmi- , . ,

considerable quantity, as they alone, is buying of us, not by the tierce or barre ,
by the ton.

Packers’ cellars are empty, 
and the trade is in possession of it.

The East is short of hogs, and is eating pork as it 
Taking all these factors into con- 

hog proposition recently ad- 
a veritable

Berkshire 
o, in the 
his best. 

tampion- 
over six 
on type, 
he Amer- 
i fleshing, 
combina- 
pity we 

i for the 
tion.

■iomand for fresh pork and cured 
All Europe, not Great Britain

The 20th volumeIn the first place
There willwas published in 1873, the 40th in 1893. 

now be no excuse for the non-adoption of this rule by 
the Canadian Shorthorn Association, and it will doubt-sample the firm ordered a 

found the flour of extra good quality and flavor.
Spring wheat,

Rod Fife, absorption, 57 per
IIt is an open secret. less be adopted at the next annual meeting.—Ed.]

Manitoba Legislature Called.
flour :Comparison tests of the 

patent process flour No. 1, 
cent.; moist gluten, 33 per cent.: dry gluten. Hi Ppl' 
cent.; acidity, 3i per cent.; moisture. 8 per cent.

Alberta Turkey Red winter wheat, patent process 
Absorption, 60 per cent.; moist gluten, 3< per (<nt . 
dry gluten, 11 per cent.; acidity, 3 1-3 per cent.

..>5The T.egislature of Manitoba has been called for 
January 11th.
to be introduced are amendments to the Noxious Weeds’ 
and Horse-breeders’ Lien Acts.

never did before, 
flour: sidération, the four-cent

vanced by Packing-town appears 
chimera.—[Live-stock World.

Amongst new and necessary legislation *
to be
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Agriculture in the Kootenay District.IM.rfutr I tr ïarmhniicfc Mill gasoline engine. This might, however, be accomplishedElectric Lighting of Farmhouses and by ateam but certainly not more economically.
Barns. H storage batteries were adopted and were charged

With the advent of the gasoline engine upon the at the same time that the engine was being run for 
farm and due to Its easy manipulation, and being al- chopping or other purposes, then there would possibly 
way. ready for immediate use, many farmers have been be a little in favor of the steam engine as »*r as fuel

„ consumption is concerned, and especially so if straw asking whether it is feasible or not to light their houses ^ ^ ^ jn p,ace Q, coal then the economy in fuel

and barns by electricity. realized would be in the same proportion as between
It has occurred to them, that whilst they are run- the gasoiine Bnd steam engines, when threshing, but it is 

nlng the engine for chopping or other purposes, that the when we have to produce the light direct from the gen- 
aannu. power of the engine might he employed for stor- erator^tha^ the ^ £

ing up electricity sufficient for their lighting require- ^ employed an engineer and fireman, during the 
ments. That this can be done there is not the slight- who)e of the time that the lights were in use ; that is.

if straw were being burnt. If coal were used one man 
would suffice, but even then the wages of the engineer, 
assuming he was paid at the rate of only $1.50 per 
day, would amount to about 75 cents, and possibly the 
same amount would be expended in coal, so that withr 
out taking anything into account for interest, wear and 
tear and depreciation, the cost for supplying only 10 
lights would amount to $1.50, .or 15 cents per light per 
day. An average cost of lighting by electricity is about 
50 cents per month per light, running 24 hours per day.

It will be readily understood that the cost given 
can only be approximate, since dircumstances will natur
ally vary considerably, but they may suffice to enable 
the farmer to judge for himself as to whether or not 
the adoption of electricity for lighting the farmhouse, 
etc., is feasible.

Of course smaller sizes than 25 light generators are . .. , , . . . . . . ___... . ._ ...... e „ . . deficient for the growing of strawberries, but by con-made, but as is the case with all classes of machinery, . ... „ ,, . .. , , . .’ . slant cultivation, which the Chinaman gives his soil,as time goes on more and more is demanded of it. It .... .. ... , . ... , . . ... ..__
* of easy inspection of the plates,. substantial shelves u therefore wise to -commence with ^a machine with ,an w 1C-M, 8 w 1 e. ™an 8 n° *.y .I.
trestles erected, ind ïtie room should atso tie cool DOwer sufficient -to riwafc nrhtiatite extra "rrouirements roi,3erve sl1 mo»**»™, for tho-plant*, instead of al- -

itSTJSSà. A.C«,.%«.«ÇaE=»STSSTÎ.4!C^SSSteSSFS: *«“• *T*iy»TT-J**"will be regulated by the number of lights that are re- $*0 to $50. Chinaman, too. has learned the Importance of putting
quired, and the hours they are in use per day. The ideal motive force for generating electricity is, h>s products up in a neat, attract ve manner, so

We will, however, assume that a plant capable of cf course, that of water-power, but, unfortunately, there m ‘3 *eC ,1C?n .ey a|8 8 repu a lon °
supplying 25 lights is required, but that not mure than are not many farms in the West where this is available, mg the best berr es on the mar et.
10 ere generally in use, and those for, approximately, but if it is, there can then be no doubt that the gen- Fru t-groWers in this locality have an advan age
five hours per day. Such an installation would cost crating of electricity for farm purpose can be carried °V€1" e oas Showers, nasmuc as ey are severs
complete, and fixed in position. In the neighborhood of out at a very small cost. hundred miles nearer the markets of Calgary. Brandon
from $450 to $500 ; not. of course, including the engine. Windmills can be employed for generating purposes, and Wfln"‘P.®f' "h,ich no” cons*“n® ,arg® ^uan"
which it is assumed would have sufficient surplus power and in connection with storage batteries might give *ltles of British Columbia fruit, which will doubtless
to drive the generator charging the storage battery— satisfaction in some districts, but In connection with hav"e an. ‘“greased demand as time goes on. Farther
from,2* to 8 horse-power would be required. the direct lighting from the generator, it would be ea8t' Landm« and Cre8ton’ are

If the battery were of sufficient capacity so as to be somewhat awkward if a calm set in at dusk, which often Som8 *°'000 acres ,of ®el*A land’ , . „
able to supply current for 25 lamps, burning during five happens, and in which case the dazzling light of our ^ ™18 18 *he na*u‘‘aI hay and grain la“d f°r. the
hours when fully charged, but only lO lights were in oId ,riend. the oil lamp, would be necessary for rescue Ko"tenays- but' unfortunately efforts to reclaim it have

, then, of course, the battery would supply current from utter darkness. A. BURNESS GREIG. 80 ,ar proven unsuccessful. When the mountain snows
sufficient for possibly three days of five hours, after 
which it would be necessary to recharge the cells, which 
might take 8, 10 or 12 hours, according to the condi
tion of the battery.

From this it will be seen that in order to have light 
for seven days it would be necessary to run the engine 
two whole days per week, and possibly more. If a 
smaller battery were employed, then it would mean run
ning the engine three or four days per week, and pos
sibly no chopping or other work required, so that the 
engine would be running specially to store up electricity.
On the other hand, a larger battery might be used, and 
one that would be capable of storing sufficient current 
to run the 10 lights a week from one charging. This 
would increase considerably the first cost of the battery, 
and not only that, the expense in connection with wear 
and tear, depreciation and interest would add consider
ably to the cost of the light obtained. The writer is 
of opinion that it would be far preferable, and certainly 
much more economical, to simply have a generator frixm 
the engine as long as light is required. After starting 
the engine little or no attention would be required, and 
If so desired, an appliance might be fixed in the kitchen, 
so that the engine might be stopped without having to 
leave the house.

A traveller on the main line of the C. P. R., from 
Banff to Revelstoke, would naturally reach the conclu
sion that the man who earns a living by. farming among 
those hills would not be able to follow rigidly the 
eight-hour system. However, a trip farther south, by 
way of the Crow’e-Neet-Pase route, will bring him 
among more favorable agricultural conditions, although 
the cultivatable area, in proportion to the millions of 
acres of mountain rocks, is decidedly limited.

Arriving at Revelstoke, you go by rail and boat 
160 miles due south to Nelson. Nelson Is a prosperous 
mining town, built like an eagle’s nest In the side of 
the mountain, and extends down to the edge of the 
Kootenay River, which flows leisurely by to join the 
Columbia, 25 miles farther west.

At the edge of the town is s large smelting plant, 
which every day turns out a large quantity of silver, 
lead and zinc. Nelson has recently taken a sort of 
horticultural boom ; not, however, so marked aa the 
mining boom which it experienced about ten years ago, 
and from which it has. yet scarcely recovered. A few 
miles from the town, lying along the bank of the 
Kootenay River, are some’ narrow benches of land, where 
apples and small fruits are doing exceedingly well. I 
visited some small places owned by Chinamen, and found 
that they were certainly setting their white neighbors 
examples which they would do well to follow. From 
one acre and a half or two acres, many of them sold 
last season from one to two thousand dollars’ worth 
of strawberries. The rainfall in this district is rather
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»‘> . doubt, whether by the use of steam or gasoline, but 
as tS> Its being an economical means of obtaining light 
is very doubtful.

The very beet of storage batteries upon the market 
to-day are ray ticklish things to deal with ; their effi
ciency is low, their upkeep high, and skilled attention is 

to keep them in good condition. Even then 
the wear and tear in connection with the plates in the 
ceils is very considerable, besides the first cost of the 
installation being no email item. An outfit complete 
would consist of a generator, countershaft, bearings 
and pulleys, belt, switch-board, bAtteries, cables, wires, 
lamps, and cell-testing appliances. Further, it is im7 
portant that the battery should, if possible, be placed 
apart from the generating plant ; in many instances a 
disused room or loft in outbuildings can be utilized, or 
a small building or lean-to erected. In either case the 
room should have as many windows as possible, to al-
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are melted, which usually happens early in June, the 
great Increase of water causes the river to rise several

Live Stock and Grain Growers* Annual feet- consequently this rich farm land lies for several
days submerged. This promising property was pur
chased from the Government several years ago by an 
English company, who have since spent many thousands 
of dollars in trying to dyke the waters out. During 
the summer of 1898 the company constructed several 
miles of dyke, and had, as they supposed, the waters 
excluded, but the great freshets of the spring of ’94, 
which did so much damage along the banks of the 
Fraser, carried away also the dykes along the Kootenay, 
and left this valuable tract of land as much exposed as 
before. A second attempt was made later on to re
build this dyke, and make a more permanent structure, 
but this too seemed doomed to failure, so it is little 
wonder that the owners 
money on the scheme.

Winnipeg, Dec. 12th, 1905.

§ Meeting.
P-illI

The annual meetings of the Manitoba Live-stock 
Associations may be held in Brandon in 1906. Secretary 
George -H. Greig was in consultation with Brandon civic 
authorities recently, as the holding of such meetings is 
conditional on the accommodation afforded for the edu
cational work to be done.

The date of the holding of the show will be Febru-
The Manitoba Grain-

I
I fv,

ary 27th, 28th and March 1st.
growers will take advantage of the other gatherings, 
and convene the latter part of the week at the Wheat 
City. The rough draft of the programme is as follows : 
Tuesday, a.m., annual meeting of the S. and S. 
ciation ; p. m., regular class and stock judging ; 
ing, convention and lectures.

I
I asso- are slow in spending more 

Surveys have been made with 
the idea of widening the river in its narrowest parts, 
and also of diverting some of the waters into other 
channels, but it is rather difficult to change water 
courses in these old mountains, so I fear that it will 
be many years before this land is reclaimed, 
there are many acres on the benches along the mountain 
sides and in the valleys along the rivers, which if in
tensively farmed are

even-
Wedbesday, a.m., annual 

p.m., stallionmeeting of Cattle-breeders' Association ; 
shows ; evening, convention, 
breeders’ Association ; p.m., grain fair and stock judg
ing ; Thursday night and Friday, Grain-growers’ annual 
convention.

Thursday, a.m., Horse-

However.

Sugar-beet Work at Raymond, Alta.I
By adopting this system any ordinary man could, The Raymond sugar refinery closed on the 7th of

after a little instruction, operate the plant. December, after a successful run day and night for sixty
An installation of this description would include the days. The campaign is lengthening year by year, and

generator, resistance, countershaft, pulley belt, wires the quantity of roots sliced and of sugar produced is in-
and lamps, and the cost complete and fixed in position creasing.
would be about $200 to $225. 18,000, and the result in sugar was 4,630,000 pounds

Seeing that at most not more than three horse- The high yield of sugar per ton of beets is sustained,
power would suffice to drive the generator producing and is much above the
current sufficient for 25 lights, the amount of gasoline 
used would be but a small matter, and in connection 
with this It must be remembered that in the case where 
a storage battery was employed, extra gasoline would 
be consumed over and above that which was necessary 
to develop the power required for chopping, etc.

The chief advantages to be derived from the use of

capable of producing a large 
amount of agricultural wealth, and, perhaps, rival that 
richer soil farther up the hillside, which yields those 
alluring crops of copper, lead, silver and gold.

BLUENOSE.This year the total tonnage of roots wasI Too Much Inbreeding.
, According to the opinions of leading cattle-buyers, 
the quality of the cattle coming to market has de
teriorated considerably during the past ten 
does not mean that

Two hundred and 
twenty-five pounds of sugar per ton of beets is con
sidered a good yield, and is slightly above the

The return from Raymond beets this year is

average.

years. This 
we are not getting some good 

steers, but there are not as many of them and the grade 
is not as high as in years past. “ This is due to In- 
breeding,” said a buyer of one of the big packing 
cerns to a Live-stock World

common
average.
two hundred and fifty-six and a half pounds of sugar 
per ton of beets, 
well as enduring.

The total money paid to beet-growers this year is 
storage batteries are that in case of a breakdown in $90,000, the price being $5 per ton. In addition to
connection with engine, dynamo, belting, etc., the lights this, the factory expended about $25,000 for labor at
would not be Interfered with; light could be obtained at the refinery.

The land is proving itself suitable as con-
" Notwithstanding

the fact that cattle-breeders have been industriously 
pending their business, the general quality of the 
ket cattle has depreciated, and the tendency is 
and more in that direction.

man.
ex-

mar-
moreIt will thus be seen that the business 

■ moment's notice, a convenience sometimes in the means an important addition to the revenues of the 
night, and generally it is more convenient, but there is farmers and laborers of the district. The production of 
Just as much chance of the battery going out, and pos- sugar to the amount of nearly five million pounds 
sibly more so, than the engine or generator, unless, pf be a benefit to consumers, as it can be used for local 
course, a skilled man be employed, and in that case his supply free from freight rates from Vancouver 
wages would almost pay for the gasoline consumed when haps, the Fiji Islands. The business of beet produc- 
runnlng the lights direct from the generator. tlon and beet-sugar making is of great benefit

Possibly when Mr. Edison has perfected his new country, ns compared with the sole business of refining 
cells that he Is now working upon, and -provided they the cane product from the Pacific Islands, 
are not too costly, the storage system upon the farm part of production is 
may become more applicable, but the writer is of opin
ion that with a gasoline engine the direct system is the
one most suitable to meet the farmer’s requirements at employment of labor Is concerned, 
the present time.

So far we have been considering the question of 
generating current for electric light by the aid of a kind.

There are lots of farmers 
and feeders who seem to think that cattle 
and it makes

are cattle,
no material difference about the breeding, 

but this is where they make a serious mistake. Breed
ing counts for much in making superior beef, for if it 
didn't there would be no sense in paying sensational 
prices for pure-bred stock as a foundation from which to 
build good beef cattle.

8
must

or. per-

to the I blame the deterioration of 
I can remember when 

some of the best high-grade Short- 
were ever seen in a market.

beef cattle to inbreeding entirely. 
The heavy Kentucky marketed 

ovcr when the cane-sugar product horn steers that 
reaches Canadian ports, and the last refining
sugar is a comparatively small matter

11
It was no

uncommon sight to see these steers, but now they are
extremely hard to find, and although dressed-beef____
are willing to pay a fancy price for the right kind, they 
seem to be getting scarcer every year."—[Live-stock
World.

of the 
as far as the

men
It The success of the Raymond enterprise should 

to the establishment of more enterprises of
lead 

the same11 .
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What else is to be expected, when the great Short*
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JANUARY 3. 1906 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.3D 1866
.

horn associations of Canada and the United States, at 
the instance of a few, bar some of the best British 
Shorthorns from entry in their books by a rule both
antiquated and stupid.

tubs, choicest, Winnipeg, 20c.; second grades, round lots, 
17c. to 18c.

Eggs—Fresh gathered, 24c. to 25c. per dozen. 
Cheese—Manitoba, 13c. to 13Jc. per pound ; Ontario.

district. Indian corn (for ensilage)—Early sorts—Angel of 
Midnight, Compton's Early and Longfellow. Later 
varieties—Selected Learning, Early Mastodon and White- 
cap Yellow Dent.

Potatoes—Carman No. 1, Early White Prize, Roches
ter Rose, Uncle Sam, American Wonder, Bovee, Early 
Andes, and Late Puritan. The quantity of oats to be 

I want to Bay a word of warning to people intend- sent this year will be four pounds, and of wheat or 
ing to come to British Columbia to farm or to work barley five pounds. The samples of Indian corn and 

I have lived on the t oast for about four- potatoes will weigh three pounds as heretofore. Every
farmbr may apply, but only one sample can be sent to 
each applicant. Applications should be addressed to 
the Director of Experimental Farms, Ottawa, and may 
be sent in any time before the 1st of March, after which 
the lists will be closed. Parties writing should men
tion the sort or variety they would prefer, with a sec- 

on ac- ond sort as an alternative.

. R., from 
he conclu- 
ing among 
gidly the 
south, by 

bring him 
, although 
nllllons of

? 1
Some Plain Speaking from B. C. 181c.

Feed—Millfeed, bran, $13 ; shorts, $15 per ton ; 
ground feed, oat chop, $23 ; barley chop, $18 ; mixed 
barley and oats, $25 per ton.

Hay—Cars on track, Winnipeg, per ton, $6 to $6.50; 
loose loads, $7 per ton.

Dressed Meats—Beef, per pound, 5c.; mutton, fresh 
killed, 10c.; lamb, 121c.; dressed hogs, 81c.

Poultry—Chicken, spring, per lb., 14c.; turkeys, 16c. 
to 18c.; geese. 12c.; ducks, 121c.; fowl (drawn). 10c. 
to 121c.

Live Stock—Export steers, point of shipment, 8c. to 
8c. per lb.; butchers’ cattle, weighed off cars, Winnipeg, 
21c.; hogs, weighed off cars, Winnipeg, 150 to 250 lbs., 
6c. per lb.; hogs, 250 to 300 lbs., 5c. per lb.; lambs, 
61c. per lb.; sheep, 6ic. per lb.

To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate ” :

i m
1at a trade.

teen years, and have seen all sides of farm life. For 
fruit-growing B. C. is doubtless all right, but for 
ordinary farming or ranching this part of the Province 
is a poor place to come. There is no possibility of 
building a cheap, comfortable home, as cleared land is 
so dear and bush land so expensive to clear. Nor can 
a working man fare better, as wages are low, 
coupt of the large number of Chinese, and lumber for 
building is very expensive; so also are the necessities of 
life. T am writing particularly to the people of Mani
toba and the Northwest. If you have any kind of a 
prospect there don’t come here, and if you haven’t don’t 

here looking for one. For men who have some
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jVfarkets.
Toronto Horse Market.Winnipeg.come

money to invest there are good chances here, and in 
gome places a nice climate, but this is not a working 
man’s or poor man’s country.

Central Park.

Local horse dealers have almost exclusively confined 
their Attention to supplying the demand for the lumber

, , ... , , . camps during the past week, and very little business hasthe trade, which, perhaps, is in some measure caused by H e .. .. , .____H ' been done outside of horses answering the requirements
the very active trade of the last three to four months. ^ the lumber companie8. At the Repository heavy
In that time the grain trade has been steadily active— animals- ranging in,weight from 1,400 to 2,000 pounds,
not the speculative part of it, but the trade in actual met an exceedingly brisk demand, an entire lot of 170

This week the new Civil Service law for the State wheat and flour and feedstuffs—and everyone connected animals selling in a remarkably short space of time,
goes into effect. It is one of the most drastic proposi- is no doubt willing en0ugh to see a few weeks ' Buyers were present from Montreal, the Temagami dis
ions that office-seekers in any State ever went up . . . . . . , .. „ . „ . trict, Brandon, and Ontario points, and ail were eager
against. Incidentally, it will make sad work of party ot 9ulet trade. Manitoba wheat during he pa bidders. The Canadian Horse Exchange also reports a
machines, as it will take away from successful candi- has been dull, but for the most part holders are firm gdod trade jn these heavy commercial classes during the

, dates much of thb patronage heretoW used td, reward and not fhclinedtp sell .freely. The jnqvement of Ws week at* firm prices, andthe manager
' ^•faithful followers. The only one who will have pblitiCal from '"country to terminal elevators at lake ports fs shouB continue -to’ be a good demand

offices at his disposal will be the Governor His ap- moderate, la for the tlme Qf year, averaging around ning from 1.200 to 1,500 lbs., an order for three cars
pointées are exempt from the operations of the law. wo bushels per day, and the movement eastward of which he now is endeavoring to fill for the West.
All other State officials will have to go to the Civil &nd a„ raU from terminal elevators to seaboard is Other lines other than those mentioned have been dull 
Service Commission whenever they want clerks, stenog- ^ Jarge as the raiJway can provlde cars for. One of throughout the week, and there is little or no change to 
raphers and janitors. ' , the features of the wheat coming from the country the report in prices. The range of prices follow ;

If honestly enforced, the new law will go far towar jagt jew wceks fg the large quantity of smutty wheat; Roadsters, 15 to 18 hands ........ ...................$W5 to $175
13 ° recent inspections show about 25 per cent, of the cars 

grading rejected for smut. We have never had anything 
like this before, but evidently the season has been very 
favorable for the development of smut. It causes a
serious depreciation in value, and a great deal of extra Delivery horses, 1,100 to 1,200 lbs. 
trouble to the trade in finding a market for it. So far General-purpose and expressers, 1,200 to 
winter weather has been mild and not stormy, so that 
the work of movement in the country by road and rail 
has not been impeded. In the next three months, how
ever, if our usual winter weather obtains, the movement 
will be restricted, but there is still probably 25,000,000 
bushels to be shipped eastward of Winnipeg between now 
and the 1st of August, 1906. Prices are : 
northern, 74|c.; No. 2 northern, 72ic.; No. 8 northern,
70Jc.

Lately thereWheat—Thompson, Sons & Co. say : 
has been the appearance of easiness and indifference in ■ ÿ

•'THENRY STEPHENS.
Wisconsin Goes in for Civil Sei vice 

Reform.
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Farther 
iston, are

breaking up political machines in the State, 
drawn that there appears no loophole whereby any offi
cial can work favorites in unless they have passed a 
successful examination in the clems which they aspire to 

Not only have new appointees to perns a Civil 
Service examination, but those at present holding ap
pointive positions will have to take the examination 
within six months from the time the law goes into

Cobs and carriage horses, 15 to 16.1 
hands

Matched pairs and, carriage horses, 15 to 
16.1 hands ..

_____ 126 to 160 i••••eeeeeeee

.......................n..... .«..••»••• 250 to ^|00
..L 185 to 170

1,350 lbs. ......... ...... ................... ................. 150 to 180
Drafters, 1,860 to 1,750 lbs. ...................... * ISO to 190
Serviceable second-hand workers and drivers 60 to 90
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effect.
Government Seed Distribution.

The Dominion Government will again furnish free of 
charge samples of different varieties of seed of farm 

The varieties are :
Oats—Banner, Wide-Awake,

Dollar, Improved Ligowo, Goldfinder and Waverley. 
Wheat—Preston, Red Fife, Percy, Stanley. Huron.

JChicago.
No. 1 Cattle—Choice to common steers, $8.40 to $6.10 ; 

cows and heifers, $2.80 to $4.85 ; bulls, $2.25 to $4.60; 
calves, $8.50 to $7. Hogs—Heavy butchers’, $5.26 to
$5.80 ; light butchers*. $5.20 to $5.80; lights; $4.96 

Prices quoted are wholesale, unless where otherwise to $5.10 ; heavy shipping, $5.20 to $5.80 ; packing,
$5.05 to $5.25 ; rough heavy, $4.90 to $6.06 ; bulk of 

Sheep—$8.50 to $6 ; yearlings.

'llcrops."
1Abundance, Thousand

GENERAL PRODUCE. is!
Laurel and White Fife.

Barley—Six-rowed—Mensury, Odessa, Mansfield, Claude 
Two-rowed—Standwell, Invincible, Cana-

stated. Dairy produce at jobbers’ prices :
Butter—Creamery bricks, Winnipeg, 27c. per pound ; sales, $5.15 to $5.25. 

in boxes, 24c. to 25c.; in storage, 28c. to 24c.; dairy. $5.25 to $7 ; lambs, $5.25 to $8. mand Royal, 
dian Thorpe and Sidney. Si

—
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No; use either 

formalin or blues tone, but not both. JS 
properly done, according to the direc
tions, either is satisfactory. Mr. Ben
son, a prominent Manitoba farmer, advo
cates the use of the pickier for blueston-

. , Mali
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Would you kindly tell me, through your 

valuable paper, how to color fur, as X 
have some fur which I would like to 
color black ? 
if you could tell me what to use. S. L.
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A Prayer for the New Year..............
Mr. Gray and the Embargo ............

Costs to Fight for Clean

12
I would be very thankful.. 6 12

.......  5 i - i|® !■5NOSE. Man.
Ans.—Fur to be dyed usually requires 

cleaning first. To do this, soak well in 
several changes of warm water, then wash

26What it
Fairs ...................................................

The Duty of the Individual ........
The Farmers Have Been Heard
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Miscellaneous.

Sowing flax ; preserving export eggs..25 
Planting tree seeds

13
In two or three fresh changes of warm 

Rinse in cold water.
HORSES.

The English Racing Season ..........
Why Shires are Not Plentiful Here 
Get Hold of a Good Registered Brood

.............................  7
Breed Society

water and soap, 
and finally in water containing a little 
blue, wring out and hang in the shade to

..... 6 26
The Weeds are Gaining on Us ; Things7

to Remember ................................................. 1
The International Show ............................ 1
Lumber to Rise in Price ; Pork Pack-

B. C.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous.
Mare ..............................

Re Distribution of 
Grants .....................

During the drying', shake, pull and 
Before dyeing.

dry.
rub and brush the hair, 
give the fur a bath for about two hours 
in a solution made of one and one-half

Want Government Help ; 
Cholera ;

7 ers
Alberta RedHogHas

Al Flour ; Canadian Hereford Breed
ers Meet ; Hogs Would Appear to be 

Annual

STOCK.
Canadian Cattle Question .........................
A Suggestion re Distribution of Breed

Society Grants ...........................................
Pedigrees Should be Numbered .............
The Four Great Beef Breeds—Herefords. 8
Our Scottish Letter ......... ;...........................
Death of William Miller ..............................
Feeds for Pigs .................................................

Principle Underlying Grants by 
Breed Associations .....................................

WINNIPEG TO EDMONTON.
Please tell me how many miles the 

Canadian Northern is less than the C. P. 
R. from Edmonton to Winnipeg. J. K.

Ans.—The C. N. R. is 825 miles. The 
C. P. R. and C. & E. (Calgary and Ed
monton) total 1,038.

TREATING WHEAT FOR BMUT.
Give full explanation how to formalin 

wheat, also to bluestone, as to quantity 
to be used to the bushel of either or 

Would it be a good Idea to use 
both formalin and bluestone 7

■ y
Wkpounds of sulphate of iron (copperas) and 

three pounds of sugar of lead to one gal
lon of water.
solve by heating the water, 
about two ounces of sulphate of copper

Remove the fur

MeetingsProperty ; 
and Cattle Breeders’ Associa-

Good 
Horse
tions; Would Get Back at Canada, if 

Manitoba Legislature
8 Make the substances dis-

mSometimesPossible ;
Called ...

Electric Lighting 
Barns ; Live-stock and Grain-growers’ 
Annual Meeting ; Sugar-beet Work at 
Raymond, Alta. ; Agriculture in the 

Too Much In-

9 17
9 will improve the bath, 

from
of Farmhouses and10 the bath, and let it stand over 

Make a dye by steeping onenight.
pound each of logwood chips, galls, and 
tumeric, in a gallon of water; put the fur 
in, and boil for a time. Remove the fur 
from the dye, wash in cold water, apd 
hang to dry. If the first attempt Is not 
a success, put the fur through the bath 
and dye again.

The 10
District ;KootenayFARM. .1810 breedingNotes from Ireland .....................................

Some Remarks on the Clover Competi
tion ......... ........................

The M. A. C. a Reality 
C emmlssioner

plain Speaking from B. C. ; Wis- 
Goes in for Civil Service Re-

Some 
consin
form ; Government Seed Distribution.19
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From “ The Berefoot Boy.”
•‘ Blessings on thee, little man, ,

Barefoot boy, with cheek of tan !
With thy turned-up pantaloons.
And thy merry whistled tunes ;
With thy red lip, redder still 
Kissed by strawberries on the hill ;
With the sunshine on thy face.
Through thy torn brim’s jaunty grace ;
From my heart I give thee joy,—
I was once a barefoot boy I 
Prince thou art,—the grown-up man 
Only is republican.

y-MP .tM* .««*•! vi.; ■
Barefoot, trudging at his side,
Thou hast more than he can buy 
In the reach of ear and eye,—
Outward sunshine, inward joy :
Blessings on thee, barefoot boy ! ”

simple, sincere nature that could not until the 17th of September, 1892, 
be spoiled by llattery, and a high when he died at the ripe age of
spirit, controlled by a strong and eighty-five years, 
well-trained will. All through his 
life we see the same characteristics 
of the great man clearly displayed..
His was a generous spirit, whose 
sympathies and affections were ex
tended to all humanity, its joys and 
its sorrows. Children he loved, and 
wrote many poems on childhood, the 
best known being “ The Barefoot 
Boy,** and “ In School Days.”

unit (Ehitraiimt.
The Kansas Emigrants.

*' We cross the prairie as of old 
The I’ilgc 1ms crossed the sea,

To make the West, as they the East, 
The homestead of the free I

The Quaker Poet.
w

r1
mi “ We go to rear a wall of menv -m

A'"Wi
gH help, but the condition of the Afri

can in America awoke the strongest 
feeling of his nature, 
was that of the reformer, and in the 
al>olilion of slavery there was a 
work suited to the man. 
himself with the small and at that 
time unpopular party of abolition
ists, he became editor of an anti
slavery journal, and by pamphlets, 
editorials and poems he sought to 
rouse the feelings of the nation on 
this subject, 
spirited of his poems dealing with 
the slave question are : “ Massachu
setts to Virginia,” with its strong, 
defiant refrain :

The rugged northern pine !
m

His spirit ” We’re flowing from our native hills 
As our free rivers flow ;

The blessing of our motherland 
Is on us as we go.

IF
I Allying§

i ."X ' ' Anarchy or War.
It is said by enthusiastic admirers 

of violent anarchy in Russia that the 
liberties gained by the French Revo
lution were bought cheap, inasmuch

mn* “ We go to plant her common schools 
On distant prairie swells.

And give the Sabbaths of the wilds 
The music of her bells.

i

S’Y
I "
&<■

BY The finest and most as they cost fewer lives than one of 
Napoleon’s battles, 
the fact.

" Upbearing, like the Ark of old. 
The Bible in our van.

We go to test the truth of God 
Against the fraud of man.”

This is notBY
Taine has proved by very 

careful examination that the French 
Revolution cost, by mere destruction 
of industries, misery, and famine, 
over a million of lives, 
carnage of Napoleon’s battles is to 
be set down to the same account. 
Violent revolution gave birth to

W
; ” No slave-hunt in our borders,— no 

pirate on our strand ;
No fetters in the Bay State—no slave 

upon our land ! ”

John G. Whittier.\

■III J
■

From “ The Eternal Goodness."
John Greenleaf Whittier was born 

on December 17th, 1807, in Haver
hill, Massachusetts, in a house built 
by his first colonial ancestor in the 
seventeenth century. From this quaint 
old home of his birth no other house 
was visible. It was in a valley 
shut in by forests—only hills, trees 
and heaven in sight. His father 
and mother held to Quaker prin
ciples, and the neighborhood at
large lived the Quaker life of sim
plicity and peace. Quaker, too, was 
the feeling against higher education,, 
and so the boy, after getting what 
he could from the district school, 
went to the work of the farm. 
Nothing we know of him leads us to 
suppose that the agricultural life 
was distasteful to him, for 
of his poems uphold the dignity tpid 
pleasure of rural life ; but he knew 
how strenuous a life it

But theI ** I know not what the future hath 
Of marvel or surprise.

Assured alone that life and death 
His mercy underlies.

And ” Toussaint L’Ouverture,” and 
” The Slave Ship.”

Though his writing of political 
verse attracted and held the atten
tion of the people of that time, be
cause of the burning questions and 
exciting events which called forth his 
opinions, he is better known to the 
present generation by his poems on 
rural and home life, and his verses 
of a religious nature. His religious 
verse is national in its nature. His 
Quaker tolerance, moral earnestness, 
gentle nature and simple way of 
taking the world, made him the fit
ting spokesman of the most liberal 
religious feeling of his day. 
of his poems have been adapted to 
church services, and 
many churches.

His poems on 
to us many of the scenes of his boy
hood. The meadows, forests, sandy 
beaches, fishing villages, and tilled 
acres, were part of his life, aqd he 
never became too busy or too pre
occupied to lose his love for country 
ways. lie tells of the evenings by 
the hearth, the old-fashioned frolics 
and bees, and the quaint or stirring 
romances of New England history— 
all told with spontaneous 
sions of genuine feeling and interest. 
Three themes are his favorites in 
dealing with American life : The 
joys of childhood in the country, the 
equality of rich and poor, of laborer 
and aristocrat before the power of 
love, and the lost opportunities of

And of 
essen-

New World, where 
childhood may he so rich in all that 
delights the child, where few 
tiers of caste or rank exist to 
the true lover from his lady, 
where fortune comes a-knockipg at 
every man’s door, and gives him at 
least one opportunity to succeed.

He had never married, but lived 
on at the old homestead, and in spite 
of delicate health lived, an object of 
increasing reverence and affection,

a
military despotism and twenty years 
of war.“ And if my heart and flesh are weak 

To bear an untried pain,
The bruised reed He will not break, 

But strengthen and sustain.

' In Russia, all industries
having been broken up, and havoc 
reigning, famine must be near at 
hand.

■
1

Its death roll may rival that 
of France, and it is not unlikely that 
in this case, also, anarchy becoming 
intolerable, military despotism may 
be the end.

■ “ No offering of my own I have, 
Nor works my faith to prove ; 

I can but give the gifts He gave, 
And plead His love for love.

■

■

■■
Bü

At this moment a 
curtain has fallen over the terrible 
scene. When it rises it may reveal 
a sanguinary anarchy of a hundred 
and forty millions, with conse
quences which we cannot forecast to 
social order in other nations.— 
[Goldwin Smith.

And so beside the Silent Sea 
I wait the muffled oar ;

No harm can come from Him to me 
On ocean or on shore.

Parts
many

are sung in
“ I know not where His islands lift 

Their fronded palms in air :
I only know I cannot drift 

Beyond His love and care.”

11 was, and 
sympathized with the toilers on the 
farm. He had few companions, and 
fewer books ; he had known no more 
of the actual world than could be 
seen at the small seaport a dozen 
miles away, 
a boy of sixteen, toiling daily in 
the fields or tending sheep and cattle, 
he was already living a twofold ex
istence, and, although untrained in 
literary construction, he wrote poems 
for the county paper which educated 
men stopped to read and admire.

His elder sister gave him assist
ance and encouragement, and by 
her arrangement, the young poet re
ceived a visit from William Lloyd 
Garrison, who was then the editor 
of the county Free Press, and who 
had seen the promise indicated in 
the poems Whittier had submitted to 
him. ’ This visit was the first 
glimpse of possible success, and its 
first result was to fill the lad with 
a desire for schooling.

He worked steadily on, filling in 
his spare time w th shoemaking, and 
his twentieth year saw him on his 
way to college, where his remarkably 
able papers and essays attracted the 
attention of the masters. A favor
ite, too, among all who admire a

rural life preserve
The Church Union Movement.

The official report of the joint 
committee representing the Presby
terian, Methodist and Congregation
al Churches has been issued. It is a 
historic pronouncement, and the 
suit is most gratifying, 
feature of the findings is the 
stantial unity and essential harmony 
existing between these three great 
denominations.
Policy, nor in institutions, was there 
disclosed and insuperable objection 
to organic union, which 
vative publicists admit is

It may take some time, but 
tne logic of events is leading 
bodies into
name and common creed and 
mon purpose.

■ ■
Si

From “Snowbound.”Yet, while still
Shut in from all the world without. 
We sat the clean-winged hearth about. 
Content to let the north wind 
In battled rage at pane and door, 
While the red logs before us beat 
1 he frost-line back with tropic heat ; 
And ever, when a louder blast 
Shook beam and rafter as it passed, 
The merrier up its roaring draft 
The

re-
A marked 

sub-I : roarn c
exprès-9 Neither in ^doctrine.

:

B■ ü; even conser- 
now in

BBWMSi
great throat of the 

laughed ;
chimney

sight.
T he house-dog on his paws outspread 
Paid to the fire his drowsy head.
The cat's dark silhouette 
A couchant tiger's seemed to fall ; 
And, for the winter fireside 
Between the

these
Vie if with a commonthe ordinary h iraan life, 

these three themes, nil belong 
tiallv to the

oneMm mi on the wall a com- 
The statement of 

doctrine is a truly remarkable state
ment of essentials in Christian be
lief.

Y 1 meet,

1
■■■

andirons' straddling feet, 
mug of cider simmered slow,

The apples sputtered in 
And, close at hand,

bar-
bar
and

The As a tentative basis of union, 
what has been happily agreed 
will next go before the great as
semblies of the three churches 
cern d during the approaching year. 

I lie strength of the union sentiment 
throughout, the West was one of the 
feat lires

a row, upon■ the basket stood 
^ith nuts from brown October" s wood.
hhat matter how the night behaved ? 
What

con-

 mat ter how the north windI It low lli^rj,
Could

blow low, not all its snow
hearth-fire's ruddyÜ \ny strongly emphasized at 

the union Conference which was held 
at Toronto.

ipiench our
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The L3$end of Music. The Ontario Women’s Insti

tute Convention.
Hon. Nelson Monteith. After ex
pressing great sympathy with the 
Women’s Institute, and the noble 
work they were doing for the homes 
of Ontario, he assured them of his 
heartiest support, and would grant 
them all the Government assistance 
in his power. He received a vote 
of thanks for the increased grant al
ready given to Women’s Institute 
work.

Dr. Helen McMurchy, Toronto, re
vealed much that was to be deplored 
in her forceful and convincing address 
on “ Patent Medicines.” Ill health 
was largely due to eating too much 
and too fast, and to lack of exer
cise. To overcome this self-imposed 
sickness patent medicines were large
ly resorted to, with the result that 
often the constitution was further 
abused. Patent medicines may be 
divided into two classes : Very dang
erous, those containing cocaine, stry
chnine, opium ; secondly, not very 
dangerous. None of them contained 
anything but ordinary drugs, in 
spite of their foreign and high- 
sounding labels. All drugs 
tised to relieve pain contain 
phine, opium or some other heart 
depressants. The amount of Alcohol 
found in all tonics was appalling, 
very often a higher percentage than 
that found in the best brandy or

; "1Ÿ 'I

and often hindered a young man’s were disclosed. All civilised coun
approaches. Many married women tries, except Canada and the United
were falling far short of filling the States, have laws restricting the sale
ideal sphere. Their extravagance, of patent medicines. Dr. McMurchy
discontent or selfishness drove men brought out the fact that before a
to the brink of bankruptcy or sui
cide. How a mother could willing
ly leave her little ones to the mer
cies of hired help or deprive herself 
of the good-night kiss and hug was 
hard to understand, 
is being, a true and loving wife, a 
devoted, intelligent, righteous moth
er, need have no regrets that high 
social position, academic honors or

tended to a unity of ideas regarding 
home conditions. Our greatest peril 
was in the fact that our home life 
was in danger, and was gradually 
slipping away. We must do all in 
our power to keep this stronghold 
safe. Our responsibility in this re
spect was great. The flourishing 
condition of the Institute Mr. Put
nam showed by giving the increase 
during the past year. It had grown 
from 149 branches to 208, and the 
membership from 5,400 to over 
8,000.

Miss Laura Rose gave an address 
on the ” Womanly Sphere of Wo
man,” dealing with the subject in 
such a plain, practical manner that 
she won the nodding approval and 
warm applause of her audience. The 
prevailing idea of her address was 
that, so far as possible, man should 
be the producer, and woman the dis
penser ; man the breadwinner, wo
man the homemaker. Many women, 
from force of circumstances, have to 
earn their own living, but let it be 
in such vocations that will rob her 
of none of those gentle traits which 
are her chief charm. Our first and 
last thought should be, ” Let us be 
womanly.” By doing for themsel
ves, girls, to a certain extent, less
ened their chance of marriage, for 
being able to support one’s self en-

The Jews have an old tradition, that 
when the world was done,

And God from His work was resting. He 
called to Him, one by one.

The shining troops of the angels, and 
showing the wonder wrought.

The Master asked of His servants what 
they of the vision thought.

é
By Laura Rose, Guelph.

On December 13th and 14th the 
Annual Convention of the Ontario 
Women’s Institute met at the O. A. 
C., Guelph, 
be held in the Macdonald Institute, 
but to accommodate the 300 dele
gates and the many visitors, it was 
necessary to adjourn to Massey Hall.

Mrs. Jas. Gardner, who presided 
at the first meeting, said it was a 
grand outlook for our country when 
so much thought and money 
spent on home economics. Nothing 
would do more good or was more- 
needed that the properly directed 
study of homemaking and housekeep
ing, for many a woman could scoop 
out with a spoon as fast as a man 
could scoop in with a shovel. 
motto of her own institute was, ” If 
you know a good thing, pass it 
along;” and that was the true spirit 
of the institutes all over the Prov
ince.

The sessions were to
•; l ;j
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Then one white angel, dreaming o’er the 

marvel before him spread.
Bent low in humble obeisance, lifted his 

voice, and said :
■" One thing only is lacking—praise from 

the new-born tongue.
The sound of a hallelujah by the great 

creation sung.”

were

y.
■ „ -- 3
Mr1

So God created music—the voices of land 
and sea.

And the song of the stars revolting in 
one vast harmony.

Out of the deep uprising, out from the 
ether sent.

The song of the destined ages thrilled ■ 
through the firmament.

Boy.” The
»,
f tan !
ons, 
tes ; mill President Creelman, of the O. A.

Speaking adven
ed mor-

the hill ; 
ace,
unty grace ; 

i joy,—

C., welcomed the ladies, 
of the Macdonald Institute, he said 
that the future filling of its halls 
with young women would largely 
have to be done by the field work of 
the women before him.

mm
So the rivers among the valleys, the mur

mur of wind-swept hill.
The seas and the bird-thrilled woodlands 

utter their voices still ;;

1
: §§i-up man

He asked
>es oi for their kindly criticism, ,&pd sçM 

the n£sï" ecim of the mat i tu 1i bfi* was 
The voice of primeval nature praising to give the girls a good working

knowledge of cooking, laundering and 
sewing. The women in the splendid 
gathering before him should sound 
the bugle-call to have manual train
ing and domestic science introduced 
into all the schools.

Songs of stars and of waters, echoes of
aRsses?ie !

Ide,
n buy Him evermore,

■y : And the instruments men have fashioned 
since time and the world were young. 

With gifted fingers giving ihe metal and 
wood a tongue,

With the human voice translating 
soul's wild joy and pain,

Have swelled the undying paean, 
raised the immortal strain t 

[Ruble T. Weybum, In Youth's Com
panion.

boy ! ”

dofctor could write out e prescrip
tion he had to study medicine five 
years, but any old fake without any 
qualifications whatever could put on 
the market the most dangerous con-
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the Dr. Annie Backus, Aylmer, in re
plying to the kind welcome, said it 
was customary to pat each other 
on the backs on such occasions, but 
we should rather seek out our mis
takes.

1have
y’ÂA woman who coptions.

A resolution asking the Govern
ment to look into this matter was 
carried by the convention.

Dr. J. W. Robertson brought before 
political privileges have been denied the Convention the necessity of im- 
her—she is filling the womanly proved rural schools,
sphere. . The eyes of man and of the to see them so good that parents
God above rest with favor on her, would bring their children from the
and her reward is sure. cities to the country to be educated.

Better-equipped schools and better- 
qualified teachers meant increased 
taxation, but a higher and more 
practical education for our boys and 
girls, especially along manual, art 
lines, would result in a finer class 
of goods of all kinds for export, and 
the extra money invested would re
turn to us with good interest. The • 

The ladies had the pleasure of a main thing that is worth while in 
few very encouraging words from the this world is to give the children a

Our greatest danger at 
present was in selfishness, 
the world of fashion and business, 

A Chance to Exchange self-interest seemed
NeWS.** Things of the material world were

too much worshipped instead of the 
higher attainments, only possible 
from an education which did not 
mean mere learning, but the prin
ciple of intellect and regulation of 
the heart.

Both in

paramount. 'll
is

His hope was
The subject of our picture, by Robt. F. 

Gagen, A. R. C. A., Toronto, represents 
a sloop on its way to the fishing, bank* 
of Newfoundland, meeting a schooner 
homeward bound, 
comes the hoarse voices of the men, eager 
to hear and impart the latest tidings 
from home. The waves are choppy and

Stay, stay at home, dear heart, and 
rest,

Home-keeping hearts are happiest.
For they that wander, they know not 

where.
Are full of trouble and full of care.

To stay at home is best.

Across the waves

Mr. G. A. Putnam, Superintendent 
of Farmers’ and Women’s Institutes, 
in beginning his address, said he 
thought that one of the best features 
of such a gathering was that all 
parts of the Province were repre
sented by the women before him, and 
that it enlarged the sympathies and

innocent enough, though the greyness ot 
the skies may spell mischief presently. 
Mr. Gagen’s is a familiar name in artis
tic circles. He is not only an Associate 
Member of the Royal Canadian Academy, 
but also a member of the Ontario So- B
ciety of Artists, and the secretary of the 
same for the last twelve years.. H. A.B. .'I

J
Domestic Life.

I have noticed that a married man 
falling into misfortune is more apt 
to retrieve his situation in the world 
than a single one, chiefly because his 
spirits are soothed and relieved by 
domestic endearments, and self-re
spect kept alive by finding that, al
though abroad be darkness and hu
miliation, yet there is still a little 
world of love at home, of which he 
is monarch. Whereas a single man 
is apt to run to waste and self-neg
lect—to fall to ruins like some de
serted mansions, for want of inhabi
tants.
casion to mark the fortitude with 
which women sustain the most over
whelming reverses of fortune. Those 
disasters which break down the spirit 
of man and prostrate tpm 'n the 
dust, seem to call forth all the ener
gies of the softer sex, and give such 
intrepidity and olevation to their 
character that, at times, it approach
es sublimity.—[Washington Irving.
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The old lady of the joyful countenance 
was recounting her religious experience. 
She
tism and asthma, her relatives were all 
gone, and she was alone in the world. 

I’m sure,”
something to bo thankful for.
' here are only two teeth left to me,
but I *m very thankful that they meet.”

m n ,v .

1was poor, she suffered from rheuma-

fa
' ,*!-fy§gshe said, ‘ everyone has 

I have.

“ A Chance Id Exchange News.”From liai jtinti by K ibt F. Cngeii, A R C A.
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in newly-formed institutes brought 
out the ladies, but were not to play 
an important part in well-established 
districts. By ingenious methods get 
each member to give active assist
ance. It is the best way to keep 
them in the Institute. Love of work, 
plus interest in others, plus con
tinued effort and knowledge of work, 
will effect without fail increase in 
membership, which means more pow
er for good.

The convention closed with the 
feeling that it had been *he biggest 
and best ever.

better chance than we had ourselves.
It is impossible to give in detail 

the valuable information along in
stitute lines presented by the espe
cially-appointed delegates, 
spoke of the value and kindness of 
the press. Officers must not only 
have ability, but be popular ; the 
secretary must be capable , the 
greatest incentive to good work and 
large membership was friendly 
rivalry. A printed programme, out
lining the year’s proposed work, 
kept up the general interest in the 
meetings'. Cooking demonstrations

k*
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will take care 
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*2°?10 Every Elgin Watch is fully guar

anteed. All jewelers have Elgin 
Watches. “ Timemakers and 
Timekeepers,” an illustrated 
history of the watch, sent free.
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A Happy New Year. close beside us, smiling down on us until 
wy are thrilled through and through with 
gladness,
from the mount with shining face and 
keep that brightness for a time, 
the gladness 
cares—not to speak of the future ones— 
cloud the face and make the voice sound

1 Be not therefore anxious for the mor
row.—S. Matt. vi. : 84 (R. V.).

Casting all your anxiety upon Him, be
cause He careth for you.—1 S. Pet. v. : 
7 (R. V.).

at least we can come down

». OUR JANUARY * FEBRUARY SALE When
fades, and the present

V"."

_^^^B you without delay. It contains 36 large pages of great bargains.
By carefully studying it you will find many opportunities of saving■

, Charge not thyself with the weight of a sharp and irritable, try the plan of lift- 
year, ing the soul for a moment to the foot of

r -«ana faithful n«* "Ssac ? : it can : «nay, . ; sm -*
Choose not the cross for the coming are peeling potatoes or scrubbing a floor,

and it is like a breath of sweet country
You

week,
For that is more than He bids thee 

seek.
air in a hot New York slum.
simply can’t speak crossly when you drop 
back to earth again.

This ‘‘ nervous prostration,” which is 
so common in these days of rush and 
worry, would stand a poor chance for its 
existence if everyone lived in the higher 
atmosphere of life, floating above anxiety. 
It is very seldom indeed, that life proves

money. r
Originally it was a white goods sale only, but it became so 

popular that other lines has been added, until now it comprises 
most of the goods we sell.

Originally it was intended to clean out goods before stock-taking, 
but now it has grown so large that special provision has to be made.

It is now recognized as the money-saving opportunity of the 
yelar, and what were at one time the two dull winter months are 
now the busiest.

' Write for the Catalogue, and write immediately.

- Bend not thine arms for to-morrow's 
load—

Thou may’et leave that to thy 
gracious God.

Daily only He saith to thee,
Take up thy cross, and follow Me.”

m

Sf
unbearable—the hour we are living In 
can generally be endured, and the next 
is in God's hands, if we were only con
tent to leave it there.

I wish you all a Happy New Year ! 
What an easy wish to express, is it not ? 
And what a splendid gift a happy year 
would be—a gift that king or emperor 
might long for in vain. We all want to 
be happy, and yet how strangely deter
mined we are to heap up all the troubles 
thàt can be found lying about and stag
ger along under the burden, when nothing 
is to be gained by such a want of com
mon sense. We call ourselves disciples of 
Christ, and hardly realize that anxiety is 
a sin against our Master, being deliberate 
disobedience to His command. He wants 
us to be as happy and care-free as little 
children, who expect every want—or, at 
least, every need—to be supplied by a 
wise and kind father. He commands us 
to be happy, and shows us how to win 
this great blessing, therefore it must be 
our own fault if we are anxious and 
worried, continually fretting about rocks 
ahead, which may never interfere with 
our course at all.

9>

We have no need
to be anxious about it, for “ God cares,” 
and He can make everything go right. 
That does not mean that we are to ex
pect Him to do everything for us when 
He gives us the power to help ourselves. 
Not to be “ anxious ” about the future 
certainly

*‘T. EATON CO-,,.l
WINNIPEG, CANADA. does not mean to leave the

s.

future unprovided 
either.

for—or the present 
Though plenty of people would 

be healthier than they are if they did not in
jure their nervous systems by sinful and 
foolish worry, yet it is a very good thing 
for the country that our laws punish a 
person who leaves the sick to die of 
neglect, calling it ” Christian Science.”

M

H
fc, '

Faith cure—I don’t mean what is com-
■ ft monly called “ faith cure "—really is to 

do the best we can in any case, using all 
the means . at our command, and then 
leave results to God. Body, mind and 
spirit are so completely one that a sin of 
one always affects the other. Worry is a 
sin bf the spirit, and it injures the body 
always. It keeps us from restful, child
like sleep, spoils the appetite and the 
digestion. takes

When does the New Year begin, and of 
what does it consist ? Surely it begins 
every day, and is made up of days; so 
the way to have a happy year is to 
make each day happy as it comes. There 
is an old saying about the year’s troubles 
being like a bundle of sticks, far too 
large for us to lift, 
ask us to lift the whole at once.

the color
cheeks, and brings troubled lines into the 
face—and what possible good does it do ? 
It is a grand thing to ruin the harmony 
and comfort of a home.
(it is, I fear, generally a woman) who ie 
constantly complaining that this or that 
little thing is not exactly as it should be, 
can make herself very uncomfortable, and 
make all her family uncomfortable 
If she could only get outside herself some
times, and get a good look at her 
worried, unhappy face, and listen to the 
whining, complaining tones of her 
voice, she would be apt to make 
effort to be persistently sunny. Every
body has something to bear, but nothing 
is gained by complaining that 
had a bad night or feel headachy, or that 
the oven won’t heat, or that we 
the rain will spoil to-morrow’s drive.

from the
.

But God does not 
He un- The woman

ties the bundle, and gives us one at a 
time.' We can easily carry that, but if 
we choose to make our burden heavier by 
carrying yesterday’s load over again to
day, and piling to-morrow’s 
weight of trouble on top, no wonder hap
piness seems a long way off.

We, who are in earnest in the service of

possible too.

own
; Christ, have all tested the peace He 

give to those who cast all their anxiety 
on Him.

can own 
a realWe know it is worth having, 

and can be had any moment of every 
day—and, yet, how often we walk over 
the rough

h
If we haveroads without sandals of

mmmÆi • peace—to our own pain and discomfort. 
If only we could always trust our God, 
and leave everything really in His hand, 
our happiness would be assured, not only 
for this year, but for every year.
Miss Havergal says, sometimes a slope 
seems so hard

are sure

“ Worry land’s a wilderness
Where no tree nor flower will

sweet caress 
Cheers the desert place below.

I
As grow.

Where no sunbeam’s

to climb that we are
forced to throw the burden of anxiety 
our Guide, and then we spring on joy
fully for a little way, wondering at the 
sudden

” Worryfolkon are sure to frown.
Be the weather what it may— 

Keep in sight of Sunny Town 
And

sp

relief from But itpressure.
doesn t last; we hold our hands again for 
the burden of ever-pressing care, so that 

will not leave with Him ” of course 
we have to bear.

you cannot lose the way.
Hill paths are the best, you’ll find, 

' 1 on- every hand ;
So, beware of paths that

Sunshine falls

Advertise in the Farmer’s Aincate If we cannot always 
stay on the Mount of Transfiguration, ex
ultantly

wind
Down the vale to Worryland.”

» conscious that the Master is We carry our happiness InF li* our own
*
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FAMILY
INSURANCE

Every member of the home may be 
suitably provided for under the numer
ous Policies of the Great-West Life.
For the heads of the Household—
A ,Policy providing protection for de
pendent ones.

For; the younger members—En
dowment Insurance, safeguarding their 
future.

The Company is known for its low 
rates of premiums,1-and the high profits 
paid to Policy-holders.

THE GREAT-WEST LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
Head Office : WINNIPEG.

Ask lor a Great-West Calendar. Free on Request.
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it does not come from circum
stances. Christ carried with Him
hands, iiglory and beauty are visible to the eyes 

of God and man, and its fragrance can
not be overlooked.
womeu like the one described below ?

That leads to the Master’s feet.
” I see not the dull gray cotton gown. 

That is faded and worn and old—
But the shining gleam of a raiment 

white.
That glistens In every fold.

I see not the brow that is worn and 
lined

From the anxious, toiling years—
But the halo divine that glorifies. 

Giving beauty for ashes and tears ! 
Somewhere is waiting a fair, dear day. 

Meet for such infinite grace— 
Somewhere, oh somewhere, fruition 

shall be
When the angel shall find her place. 

Close to the Father, and hear Him say. 
As He tenderly bids her come,

‘ Out of the valley of darkness and 
toil.

My child, thou art welcome home.
HOPE.

The Celebrated 
English Cocoa.

a won
derful peace of joy, which can be felt ns 
an atmosphere in reading His life. The 
people who live in luxury are seldom as 
happy as those who think very little 
about their own comforts.

Have you never seen

EPPS’S
An admirable food, with all 
ts natural qualities intact. 
Phis excellent Cocoa main- 
aim the system in robust 
îealch, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

“ Brave little woman, trudging alon" 
Patiently, day after day.

Weaving a garment of shining light 
Out of the clouds of

I ’SYour happi
est days have not been days of selfish SigrayI :

Bearing the burdens and vexing 
Like one of the saints of old— 

Making the best of a dull, hard life. 
With its miseries all untold.

Long have I watched her with wonder
ing eyes—

Faithful, and sweet, and strong. 
Doing the work, that the Master sends. 

Making of sorrow, song ;
Questioning 

asks

carespleasure, but days when you lived life to 
the full—days1 when your whole 
went out in eager, loving service.

So, in wishing you a Happy New Year, 
I don’t want to give you the useless gift 
of idle luxury, but rather hope that each 
day in it may be lived for God and for 
others, that it may be a year rich in re
sults.
such a life of rich beauty may blossom 
and bear fruit anywhere ; and whenever 
it is growing, silently and modestly, its

nature
dth the 
biggest y;

COCOA m
What a joy it is to know that never the wisdom that

•l!
Self-abnegation complete.

Willingly treading the pathway of thorns
£1S' The Most Nutritious 

and Economical. *

GLENGARRY SCHOOL DAYS. .
us until 

>Ugh with 
me down 
face and 
i. When 

present 
re ones— 
se sound 
i of llft- 
e foot of

; a floor, 
i country 

You 
you drop

A STORY OF EARLY DAYS IN GLENGARRY.

By Ralph Connor —Rev. C. W. Gordon.
CHAPTER V.

The Crisis. on the head with her thimble, but a heartily sick of the struggle, which
were serious whippin was to him an un- he felt to be undignified, and the re-

Murdie Cameron and , known horror. suit of which he feared was dubious.
” «•*'• The iriaÿte,-*fvPth *Biw II6AVjr , kept u$vfcis cry.

succeeded in keeping in line with the black strap with impressive délibéra- now punctuated with sobs, ** I’m— 
er s rules and regulations. . tion and ominous silence. The prep- not—taking—anything—to—do—with— 

i .6y ̂ ere careful never to b arations fo punishment were so you.”
a e, and so saved themselves th elaborate an imposing that the big
egra a ion of bringing an ex"2»^ boys guessed that the punishment it- 
. ,, , • the smaller boys self would not amount to much. Not

fet, themselves to make tho mas- so J immie. He stood numb with 
,er 8 , ' ® a burden, and succeeded fear and horrible expectation. The 
beyond their highest expectations, master lifted up the strap,
for the master was quick of temper, “ James, hold out your hand !” 
and was determined at all costs to Jimmie promptly clutched his hand 
exact full and prompt obedience. oehind his back.
There was more flogging done those “ Hold out your hand, -sir, at 
first six days than during any six once !” No answer,
months of Archie Munro’s rule. ” James, you must do as yoru are
Sometimes the floggings amounted to told. Your punishment for dis- 
little, but sometimes they were seri- obedience will be much severer than 
ous, and when those fell upon the for. laughing.” But Jimmie stood, 
smaller boys, the girls would weep pale, silent, with his hands tight 
and the bigger boys would grind clasped behind his back,
their teeth and swear. The master stepped forward, and

The situation became so acute that graspihg the little boy’s arm, tried 
Murdio Cameron and the big boys to pull his hand to the front ; but 
decided that they would quit the Jimmie, with a roar like that of a 
school. They were afraid the temp- young bull, threw himself flat on his 
tation to throw the master out face on the floor and put his hands 
would some day be more than they under him. The school burst into 
could bear, and for men who had a laugh of triumph, which increased 
played their part, not without cred- the master’s embarrassment and 
it, in the Scotch River fights, to rage.
carry out the master would have “ Silence !” he said. ” or it will 
been an exploit hardly worthy of be a worse matter for some of you 
them. So. in dignified contempt of than for James.”
the master and his rules, they left Then turning his attention to Jim- 
the school after the third day. mic, he lifted him from the floor and

Their absence did not help matters tried to pull out his hand. But 
much ; indeed, the master appeared Jimmie kept his arms folded tight 
to be relieved, and proceeded to tame across his breast, roaring vigorously 
the school into submission. It was the while, and saying over and over, 
little Jimmie Cameron who precipi- “ Go away from me ! Go away from 
tated the crisis. Jimmie’s nose, up- me, I tell you ! I’m not taking any- 
on which he relied when struggling thing to do with you.” 
with his snickers, had an unpleasant The big boys were enjoying the 
trick of failing him at critical mo- thing immensely. The master’s rage 
ments. and of letting out explosive was deepening in proportion. He 
snorts of the most disturbing kind, felt it would never do to be beaten.
He had finally been warned that upon His whole authority was at stake, 
his next outburst punishment would “ Now, James,” ho reasoned, ” you 
fall. see you are only making it worse for

yourself. I cannot allow any dis
obedience in the school. You must 
hold out your hand.”

But Jimmie, realizing that he had 
come off best in the first round, stood 
doggedly sniffing, his arms still fold
ed tight.

” Now, James, I shall give you one 
more chance. Hold out your hand.”

Jimmie remained like a statue.
Whack ! came the heavy strap over 

his shoulders. At once Jimmie set 
up his refrain, ” Go away from me,
I tell you ! I’m not taking any
thing to do with you !”

Whack ! whack ! whack ! fell the 
strap with successive blows, each 
heavier than the last. There was no 
longer any laughing in the school.
The affair was growing serious. The 
girls were beginning to sob, and the 
bigger boys to grow pale.

He had never “ Now, James, will you hold out 
your hand ? You see how much 
worse you are making it for your
self,” said the master, who was

The first days of that week 
days of strife. fjj

1

1. SOOTHING” Jimmie, listen to me,” said the 
” You must hold out your 

I cannot have boys refusing
But

mPowdersmaster, 
hand.
to obey me in this school.”
Jimmie caught the entreaty in his 
tone, and knowing that the battle 
was nearly over, kept obstinately 
silent.
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Relieve FEVERISH HEAT. 
Prevent FITS. CONVULSIONS, etc. 

Preserve a healthy state of file constitution 
during the period of %

If
” Well, then,” said the master, 

suddenly, *' you must take it,” and 
lifting the strap, he laid it with such 
sharp emphasis over Jimmie’s shoul
ders that Jimmie’s voice rose in a 
wilder roar than usual, and the girls 
burst into audible weeping.

Suddenly, above all the hubbub, 
rose a voice, clear and sharp.

Stop !” It was Thomas Finch, 
of all people, standing with face 
white and tense, and regarding the 
master with steady eyes.

TEETHING. TV«IPluue observe the BE in STEEDMAN. i 'Si

iWALWORTH,

EEEE SURREY,
ENGLAND.

|Si

Silk Remnants
The school gazed thunderstruck at 

the usually slow and stolid Thomas. 
‘ ” What do you mean, sir ?” said 
the master, gladly turning from Jim
mie.

FOR FANCYWORK, ETC.,

2 CENTS A PACKAGE ' *

If!But Thomas stood silent, as 
much surprised as the master at his 
sudden exclamation.

-V
'.Ml
*30He stood hesitating for a moment, 

and then said, ” You can thrash me 
in his place. He’s a little chap, and 
has never been thrashed.”

The master misunderstood his hesi
tation for fear, pushed Jim
mie aside, threw down his strap, and 
seized a birch rod.

” Come forward, sir ! I’ll put an 
end to your insubordination, at any 
rate. Hold out your hand !”

Thomas held out his hand till tho 
master finished one birch rod.

” The other hand, sir !”
Another birch rod was used up, but 

Thomas neither uttered a sound nor 
made a move till the master had 
done, then he asked in a strained 
voice, ” Were you going 
Jimmie all that, sir?”

The master caught the bitter 
fn the tone, and lost himself 
pletely.
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Having a large stock, we will reduce our price 

to remove them All new, bright pieces, cornera, 
squares, etc. Good sise. Most beautiful designs. 
16 choice pieces in each package, also velvefand 
satin squares extra. 1 package 2 cents, 8 
ages 5 cents. 12 packages for 15 cents, Iw» 
ages for 81, postpaid. Address—

nack-
ftek-It was Friday afternoon, the 

drowsy hour just before recess, while 
the master was explaining to the 
listless Euclid class the mysteries of 
the forty-seventh proposition, that 
suddenly a snort of unusual violence 
burst upon the school. Immediately 
every eye was upon the master, for 
all had heard and had noted his 
threat to Jimmie.

” James, was that you, sir ?”
There was no answer, except such 

as could be gathered from Jimmie’s 
very red and very shamed face.

” James, stand up !
Jimmie wriggled to his feet, and 

stood a heap of various angles.
” Now, James, you remember what 

I promised you ? Come here, sir !”
Jimmie came slowly to the front, 

growing paler at each step, and 
stood with a dazed look on his face 
before the master, 
been thrashed in all his life. At home 
the big brothers might cuff him good- 
naturedly, or his mother thump him

m
THE EXCELLO COMPANY,

East Orange, New Jwfy.

Square Pianos
to give

;jjsneer
com- ! 1HaDo you dare to answer me back?” 

he cried. He opened his desk, took 
out a rawhide, and without waiting 
to ask for his hand, began to lay 
the rawhide about Thomas’s shoulders 
and legs, till he was out of breath.

” Now, perhaps you will learn your 
place, sir,” he said.

” Thank you,” said Thomas, look
ing him steadily in the eye.

“ You are welcome. And I’ll give 
you as much more whenever you show 
that you need it.” The 8 lent laugh 
with which he closed this brutal 
speech made Thomas wince as he had 
not during his whole terrible thrash
ing. but still he had not 
say.

1We have on hand 16 square pianos—all good 
musical instruments, suitable for practice pur
poses, at prices from D 1

'

$60 to $125. II

grow. At $4 and $5 pen month.S3

V. Write ub for particulars.

The Mason & Rlsch Piano Co.,
LIMITED.

WINNIPEG. Py- MAN. 1. . ■ : : *

Il find.
Book-keeping, Penmanship. 
Typewriting, 
and all busi 

W rite for 
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ness subjects 
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a word to thoroughly taught.
Catalogues free.
BUSINESS COLLEGE, cor. Portage 
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INDIGESTION, CRUEL STOMACH PAINS 
AND NERVOUS DEBILITY. You mustmust give pleasure to others, 

make up your mind to receive gratifica
tion by imparting it 

Once in a while an accident happens at

New Year’s Greeting.
A Happy New Year to all my young 

cousins in the East and West and in far
away England. There is one good reso
lution you ought all to take, and that is 
to make the Corner for 1906 a great suc- 

Everybody can do something—

DRIVEN OUT BYm ■ V ? ■ i a meal—a cup is overturned ; some un
happy person 
way ” ; somebody makes a mistake. 
Look at your plate at such a moment, 
and nowhere else, unless you can suffi
ciently control your face and appear en
tirely unconscious that anything has oc
curred out of the usual routine. Take no 
notice, and go on with the conversation, 
and in a second the incident will have been 
forgotten by every one.—i Harper’s Round 
Table.

Mother Seigel’s Syrup. swallows ** the wrong

cess.
write a letter, or look out for a good

Everybody
can help to make this a Happy New 
Year for “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” chil- 

COUSIN DOROTHY.

puzzle, or tell us a story.

À . ,

*

" I was taken ill in the month of June 1904 with a cough and 
soreness in the side together with a bad attack of Indigestion, and 
in consequence of this I became so feeble that I was unable to 
attend to my business. A large number of my friends judging 
from my appearance only gave me A FEW WEEKS TO LIVE, 
and the Doctors’ Medicine aid not seem to help me in the slightest

*^*“1 tried many different Remedies "but they ALL FAILED to
give me any pe 
of a friend I

dren .
" Farmer’s Advocate ” office, Winnipeg.

S.'tii,

“ Cap."*„ *
His“ Cap ” is a Newfoundland dog. 

master got him when he was a little 
puppy, and trained him so well that he 
will do almost anything a dog can do.

“ Cap ” loves to go hunting. One day 
when he and his master were out, they , 
came to a lake and saw two other hunts- without moving any of the others. It one

succeeds, he can try again, till he falls, 
when the next takes a turn.

Games for Holiday Parties.
rmanent RELIEF. Then on the recommendation 
tried MOTHER SEIGEL’S CURATIVE SYRUP.

I felt some benefit from it shortly after the first dose, and after 
having taken it regularly I am new able to attend to my affairs 
without difficulty.”

Letter from Mr. Simon Theriault, Burnsville, Gloucester Co.
New Brunswick. October 20th, 1905.

Profit by the experience of thousands of people similar to 
x-Mr, Theriault, .who have used this WO^LD RENOWNED 

• .J^K©Y a period «yenng ove.ç,thtrty years, voih satisf*HW •; ,

Jerk-straws.—A number of small sticks, 
about half as thick as a match, are 
thrown in a heap upon the table. The 
players in turn try to pull out a stick

men on the opposite shore. One of them 
had just raised his gun to shoot at a 
flock of ducks. A moment later the shot have been picked up, the one who has the 
wait fired, andCap ” saw that one pt* most.twins.. ’ ’ .
the*ducks had been hit*. He swam out A Laughable Game.—Place

cushions on the floor, a few feet apart.

When all

efe-r .
- several

after it and brought it back to his mas
ter, so the hunter on the opposite shore 
lost his prize after all.

“ Cap ” also loves to go to, the store 
shopping. He will carter a penny to the 
baker shop to get ar biscuit. He puts 
his penny upon the counter, but he takes 
good care that the baker doesn’t get It, 
except for value received, for he holds his 
paw on the penny until the baker gives 
him the biscuit.

One day the baker gave “ Cap ” a burnt 
biscuit. He took it home to his master, 
and his master told him to eat it. 
" Cap ” did as he was told, but he didn't 
like it. Every time his master gives him 
a penny, he goes first to the baker who 
gave him the burnt biscuit and shows 
him the penny. Then he goes to another 
shop on the opposite side of the street 
and gets the biscuit.

“ Cap ’’ goes to the post office every 
night to get the mail, and he always 
carries it home safely, and never loiters 
on the way. If he sees any of his play
fellows, he looks straight ahead, and 
trots along home with the mail to his 
master. Then he comes back to have a 
romp with his playfellows, or, perhaps, 
with some of the children who live on

PRICE 60c. PER BOTTLE. Then ask a boy, who has never played 
the game, if he could step over them, in 
succession, without touching one, with his 

You can let him practice 
Then when he is

r'fe For sale by all Druggists and Merchants all over the world.
(A) eyes closed, 

with his eyes open, 
blindfolded, quickly pick up all the 
cushions. It will make everybody laugh 
to see him lifting his feet high for nothing. 
This game can only be played once. An
other like it is to light a candle, and 
ask somebody to try blow it out blind
folded. Then blow it out yourself.

Making Wills.—Give each one a sheet of 
paper and a pencil. Rule a line down 
the middle of the sheet. Then let every-

n
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’ ... . one write down ten things that belong 
to him on one half, carefully folding it 
over so no one else can see, and handing 
it to his neighbor on the left. The latter 
will write the names of ten people or in
stitutions on the other half, with the 
word “ to ” before each. Now, take 
back your own paper, unfold it, and read 
aloud to whom you mean to leave your 
belongings. I know one girl who read 
out that she left ” her parents to the 
poorhouse.” Wasn’t that cruel ?

If any of our cousins knows of a good 
game, let him write it on a post card 
and address it to '* Cousin Dorothy, 52 
Victor Ave., Toronto,” and we will all 
get the benefit of it.

IN INsnwoAto
’PA6t" PAGE

Empire*1
felC:! .

FENCQ FENCES

■

PAGE FENCES
The WHITE Brand

Two Styles—“ Standard Page,” and “ Page Empire.”
Double strength Wire; coiled for elasticity ; Wire is not injured at joints; 

joints cannot slip; best galvanizing ; all painted. 3,290,000 rods in use. 
Fences supplied in two weights—medium and extra heavy.

All Fences painted WHITE—Our Brand
THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., Limited, WALKERVILLE, Ont.

Branches—Montreal, Toronto, St. John.

the street, and who are all fond of him.
” Cap ” 

tricks.
knows a great many other 

His master often tells him that 
he knows more than a good many men 
of his acquaintance, and ” Cap ” 
his bushy tail, and gives a little short, 
quick bark, as if he really thought it 
might be true.

!

waves
The Cage.I

: (From the French.)
I hung a pretty little cage 

All in my garden fair.
In hopes some day a wandTing bird 

Might come and settle there.
Sweet bird, cease singing up so high. 

Come, spend the season here ;
And you need ,pay me but a song.

The rent’s not very dear !

402

“PAGE FENCES WEAR BEST”I j Copied from the Globe by AMY JOHN
STON.I

Table Manners.

FRESH EGGS AND FRESH BUTTER. In talking at the table, if the 
I» large, you will 
verse
with the circle as a whole.

company 
con-usually

more with your neighbor thanF'

But at home 
and in the family, or at the house of 

intimate friend, you must do 
share of the entertainment.

I’ve made a lovely nest of moss 
Where you you1- young may feed, 

So cosy, snug, 'twill be to them

I
an your 

Save up the 
bright little story and the witty speech, 
the funny sayings of a child, the scrap of 
news

t
A paradise indeed. 

Your
We will pay you more in cash for your Butter 
and Eggs than you are now getting.

Send us sample shipment or get our quotations.

house, so fresh and neat, would
have

A grassy carpet queer ;
And you need pay me but a song, 

The rent’s not very dear !

in your Aunt Mary’s last letter, 
and when a good opportunity offers, add 
your mite to the general fund of 
ment.

SI
amuse-

s.
KT There are dear old gentlemen—and old 

ladies, too—who
If in the woods, my tenant sweet,

The summer you would see,
Your little prayer, I'll grant with joy, 

And give you liberty.
For I would not my little house 

Should be your prison here ;
Then, come sweet, pay me but a song, 

The rent’s not very dear !

d. G. HARGRAVE & CO have favorite stories, 
which they are rather fond of telling. 
People in their own families, 
their

M
or among

very Intimate acquaintances, hear 
these stories more than 
they sometimes hear them until they be
come very familiar, 
bid any showing of this—any look of im- 
patience or
the part, of the listener.

is 334 MAIN STREET, WINNIPEG. once ; Indeed.;fe

IS Good manners for-
—Donald A. Fraser.

appearance of boredomCrown Siik Ribbon Package
ONLY 25 CENTS

We call this the Crown Collection becaus- h tops flu* li-a of so < : i!o;] 
____________ bargains, being the biggest and In st : ,id .ibux «_• al! l! < h- apext. It

10 yards of nicely assorted sik r.t.h. niv emli,\ v ! u. -t tint- rid t *
MmÆ’- I2*f|99F iii Taffetas, Satin and Gros Grain, Pivot . ;«l I

for an endless variety of purposes, also 50 h .n-i- m i 
work, 12 yards of lace and a special prize, a lux vl\ i
entire lot JJ Cents, postpaid.

Address : HOME CIBCLB SUPPLY CO., P. 0, Ifex 1528, New Y:r>

cn
The really well- 

or girl listens to the thrice- 
told tale, the well-worn anecdote, 
pleasant word.

|
1 :

A boy, who was running through the
woods, was asked :

What are you doing, sonny ? ”
” Hunting 

swered.
Had any luck ? ”
Yes, pretty good; when I ketch this 

one I’m chasing an’ two more, I’ll have 
three.”

bred woman

says a
smiles, forgets that she 

has heard it before, and docs not allow 
the raconteur to fancy that the 
being brought out too often.

l -nt;m s
Ï ■ ’ V

ÎÉEg-1
v fer

■

chipmunks,” the boy an-
I- ui.i ’ \ artl 1m ivtit-. <m',th!c

i r* mnaiHs î >r I.. . v 
■ii!| ewe!: \. story is

Good mon
ths table are Inflexible on this 

You must appear pleased.
tiers at 
point. You

1
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«Farmer's Boot
GUARANTEED.

Solid leather heel stiffeners, 
soles and heels.

*2.75

-25

POVLTRY * I
AND ’Ü

lN6LE^0(^ATS
|„s

m5,1
Condensed advertisements will be inserted 

under this heading at one cent per word each 
insertion. Bach initial counts for one word, and 
figures for two words. Names and addresses are 
counted. Cash must always accompany the 
order for any advertisement under this heading. 
Parties having good pure-bred poultry and eggs 
for sale will find plenty of customers by using 
our advertising columns.___________________
T'OR 8ALB—Large variety of canary birds. 
_T homer pigeons, pouters, tumblers, Toulouse 
geese. Bronze turkeys. Buff and Brown Leghorn 
cockerels. A. Guilbert, Letellier, Man.

T HAVE for sale Barred Rock cockerels and 
X pullets from prize winning stock—either from 
pullet or cockerel matings.
Man.

41
" Ii

PRICE yes
1 \,

You must 
ve gratlflca- If your merchant does 

not handle this boot, 
write to—

E. T. Blaquier
Box 683. 

Brandon, Man.

New Year Resolutions. although I have never written a letter yet 
to your corner, but, on seeing a letter 
from " Mollie Bawn,” asking for a recipe 
for using beef dripping for pastry, I will 
give her my way of using It.

Melt the dripping over gentle heat, 
beat steadily while cooling. The drip
ping will then be light and creamy, and 
is equal to lard ; at least, I have always 
had excellent results from using It la this 
way. Hoping that this may meet the 
want of some of your readers, 
you one and all a Merry Christmas.

AUNT MARY.

I ' 111
-I

happens at 
; some un- 
the wrong 
a mistake.
a moment, 

i can suffi- 
appear en- 

ilng has oc- 
9. Take no 
onversation, 
ill have been 
per’s Round

Dear Chatterers,—I see you gravely and 
emphatically shaking your heads at the 
title of this chat with you. I hear some
body say : " Oh. I’ve given that up long 
ago 1 I used to make resolutions faith
fully every year on the first of January, 
and shatter them on the second.” And 
only those of us who have never had the 
same thought, expressed or otherwise, are 
allowed to cast stçnes at Somebody. For 
resolutions, like promises and pie-crust, 
seem made to be broken, and there is a 
.merry crashing of the brittle things, 
only one of which issues whole from the 
general destruction and that is : " Re
solved, that I will never make another 
New Year’s resolution.” That one is 
made of tougher material, and is guaran
teed to last (alone of all that goodly 
company that began * the New Year so 
bravely), until the following December, 
when it meets the same fate as its one
time comrades. -

ii

Geo. Wood, Holland,

SMUPPI/IES and books on all kinds of poultry 
O pigeons, pheasants, birds, dogs, cats and 
rabbits. Catalogue free. Morgan’s Incubator

aiv

Works, London, Ont.

DO YOU WANT A BARRED ROCK COCKEREL ?
We can supply you if you order soon.
Price and quality will please you.

WM. PATTERSON, Blrtle. Manitoba.

Wishing

■Si

mIB YOUR WIFE AN INVALID?

have been cured and 
made happy. Send to-day, enclosing stamp. 
Address : MRS. F. V. CURRAH, Windsor. Ont.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ~
.........  flgggg •

several 
feet apart, 

lever played 
rer them, in 
me, with his 
llm practice 
when he Is 
p all the 
/body laugh 
for nothing, 

d once. An- 
candle, and 

; out bllnd- 
ii rself.
e a sheet of 
i line down 
:n let every- 
that belong 
y folding it 
ind handing 

The latter 
people or tn- 
[, with the 
Now, take 

it, and read 
leave your 

I who read 
snts to the 
lel ?
■ of a good 
l post card 
orothy, 52 
we will all

Thank you on behalf of Motile Bawn 
and myself for that good 
about the dripping, which will doubtless 
prove a helpful plan to many others be
sides us. ” Live and learn ” is a suitable 
proverb in the Ingle Nook, Isn’t it ?

D. D.

irties. 
imall sticks, 
match, are 

table, 
out a stick 
hers. If one 
111 he fails. 

When all 
who has the

We make all kinds for men, women 
boys and girls. NO SHODDY.

The ox> S
50 SECOND-HAND UPRIGHT and SQUARE

X S

<

PIANOS Recipes. *

However, there' 5* »=» «BRJltttlpn ^*e Appl^suet Fud<Jta*.~i cup su»t. 3 «lan 5......'
recommended. It can be made at any of good flbur, 2 teaspoons baking 
season of the year, and can be repaired powder ; 
with the cement of common sense every 
time it is broken. Resolved : That

ce by nearly every conceivable maker.

As these instruments occupy much 
needed space, they are offered at bargain 
prices, and on most favorable terms.

If not convenient to. call, Write for 
Art Catalogue, ’

mix Into a fairly soft dough 
with sweet milk ; roll to thickness of bb> 
cult dough ; half fill a pudding dish with 
sliced apples,
taste. Fold the dough over the top, and 
steam , for an hour and a half. This 
amount will serve six persons.

Heather Tea Cake.—6 ounces butter, 13 
ounces brown sugar, IX pounds of the 
best flour, J pound candied peel, 1 
cup raisins (chopped), 1 teaspoon each of 
ground cloves, cinnamon and soda, 1 cup 
sweet milk. Beat the butter to a

the fire, add sugar, and beat 
again. Add the flour, which has been 
thoroughly dried before the Are and 
sifted with the soda. Add the other in- 

Charles Lamb, who, in the face of the gradients, except the milk, which should 
darkest of trials kept wondrously sweet, be slightly warmed and added just before
has this to say of the New Year season : the cake is ready, for the over. This cake
” Every man hath two birthdays : two |s best divided and baked in two well-
days, at least, in every year, which set buttered pans,
him upon reflecting the lapse of time, as 
it affects his mortal duration. The one

SOWING FLAX.
’ I want to sow some flax for feed, 

would you advise preparing the
How

much should be sown per acre ? T. C. 
Portage la Prairie, Man.
Ans.—The fact

How throughout 1906 I will keep sweet.
Short and to the point, you see, but con
sider what it covers. One cannot keep 
that resolution intact, and yet worry or 
think hard thoughts or impute base 
motives. Jean Ingelow says ” it is a 
comeiy fashion to be glad,” and the 
foundation and root of gladness is sweet
ness of heart. A comely fashion indeed, 
and one that never goes out of style, is 
becoming to every complexion, and grows before 
brighter and better the longer it is worn.
An excellent fashion, my sisters, is it 
not ?

sweetened and. spiced to
%»

m
land ? Should it be mafnured ?

LAYTON BROS.that a good crop of 
flax is often taken off breaking goes to 
show that it will grow with almost 
treatment.

J 144 Peel St. Montreal.
any x

If the land is old and 
it would be better to manure it. 
up a seed-bed, and sow at the rate of 
about one-half to one bushel per acre, de
pending upon the condition of the seed
bed.

worn.
Work ■ "H

* n
f %

As flax does not require to be 
sown until about the first of July, the 
intervening time after seeding can be used 
to kill weeds.

PRESERVING EXPORT EGGS.
I have received an enquiry from Eng

land as to the manner in which eggs for 
exportation to

u mIn each variety we handle we have mated a 
select pen of our best birds, from which we can 
spare only 10 settings of eggs at #2.50 per setting. 
We will book orders now to be delivered when 
the breeding season opens, and fill them in the 
order in which they are received. First come, 
first served. The varieties are : Silver-span
gled Hamburg», S. C. Buff Orpingtons. S. C. 
Rhode Island Reds, White Wyandottes, Barred 
Plymouth Rocks.

THOMAS BROS., Croaafleld, Alta.

that country are pre
served, whether by cold-storage or chemi
cal means.

i
Lack.is that which in an especial manner he 

termeth his. In the gradual decay of old 
observances, this custom of solemnizing 
our proper birthday .hath nearly passed 
away, or is left to children who reflect 
nothing at all about the matter, nor un
derstand anything in it beyond cake and 
orange. But the birth of a New Year is 
of an interest too wide to be preter- 
mitted by king or cobbler. No one ever 
regarded the first of January with in
difference. It is that from which all 
date their time, and count upon what is 
left. It is a nativity of our common 
Adam.

” Of all sound of all bells—bells, the 
nusic bordering nighest upon heaven— 

most solemn and touching is the peal 
• hich rings out the Old Year.”
It is solemn and touching, and we feel 

ike saying :

The report of their condition " Did 
O’Rell’s
serve as an. answer to some of those who 
refer to freaks of fortune.

“ Luck means rising at six o'clock in 
the morning, living on a dollar a day if 
you can 
business 
people’s.
have never failed to keep, the trains you 
have never failed to catch, 
trusting in God and 
sources.’*

Max O’Rell never said a wiser thing, and 
no better definition of '* luck ” can be 
given. It should be printed in capitale 
and hung up in every office, counting- 
room, workshop and family living-room.

yen ever happen across Mak 
definition of luck ? *• It may «on arrival is flattering, 

inform me on this point ? 
Sask.

Can you kindly 
E. S. V

Ans.—The best egg preservative, and, we 
presume, the one used in the case referred 

is the water-glass solution, being a 
solution of sodium silicate, one part to 
twenty parts of water.

mto, earn two, minding year own 
and not meddling with other 
Luck means appointments you

QKO. H. STAHL, Quincy, HI.

V I A .80 For 
■ * 200 Egg 
INCUBATORThis solution is 

poured over the eggs, and left until they 
are marketed, 
barrel cut in two is a good vessel to keep 
the eggs and liquid in.

For home use, an oil Luck meansaction. Hatches every fertile

your own rs-
I

ïV- :ing bird

1 ■■■so high.
! ; An Irishman, upon arriving in America, 

was asked hie name at Ellis Island, 
gave it.

Speak louder,” said the officer.
He repeated It.
"Louder,” again said the officer ; "why, 

your voice is as soft as a wo-
! i I <1

" that might be.

long. He
Old year you must not die.
We did so laugh and cry with you.”

1
LOSS
feed,
tern IP 'But, after all, we turn to the New Year 

with relief, for it means a golden oppor
tunity to do well many things that we 
did poorly last year, to do over again 
the good and kindly deeds of 1905, and 
to begin many wise and helpful courses 
that were crowded out of the dead year. 
It seems a great deal to start afresh 
and try again. A Happy and Prosperous 
Nc* Year for all of us.

man, 
man’s 1 "

leat, would a j." Well,” said Pat.
Me mother was a woman.” is

4- along,

Chatham, Ont.
Will Reopen for the New Year, Tuesday, Jan’y 2,1906weet. ra

with joy, I cannot shape your life ; ah, if I could. 
This year should bring you naught but 

what is good—
Blue skies above your head—
Blossoms beneath your tread.

118Our New College 
Building.

Have you seen a cut of this magnificent structure ? If 
not, write for it, and we will send you a copy.
This catalogue has over 30 pages of illustrated work, 
mostly engravings from specimens of penmanship by 
former students. Write for a copy if you are planning 
to attend a business school.

We Pay Your Railway Fare in Coming. Catalogue gives particulars. 
Hood board for gentlemen, $2.75 per week ; ladies, $2.50. 370 Students secured
good positions last year. We can send you the list.
We Can Give You Home Training in Bookkeeping, Shorthand 
and Penmanship. Catalogue E gives particulars and terms of home 
Catalogue F is for those who wish to attend at Chatham. Write for the one you want. 
Address : D. McLACHLAN & CO., Canada Business College,

Chatham, Ont.

tji:ouse

a song, Our Handsome 
Catalogue.

%

V. Fraser. X cannot shape your life : but One who 
can

through the HEHath formed for you in love the year’s 
fair plan.

Go forward, gladly still,
Trusting His loving will.

I,
iy 7 ”
he boy an- -m3?

B. -flcourses. DAME DURDEN.
fiëi mwt

ketch this 
e, I’ll have

erf?Dear Dame Durden,—I take great In
terest In reading your Ingle Nook Ohata,
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Lost, Strayed, Impounded.
Below is to be found a list of impounded, lost 

and ©stray stock in Western Canada. In addi
tion to notices otherwise received, it includes the 
official list of such animals reported to the Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta Governments.

This department is for the benefit of paid-up 
subscribers to the “ Farmer’s Advocate," each of 
whom is entitled to one free insertion of a notice 
not exceeding five lines. Notices exceeding five 
lines will be charged two cents per word for each 
additional word, payable in advance.

1st last, brown mare, about four years pig, about two years old, front feet white, 
old, about 1,100 pounds, hind feet white, 
branded Z T on right shoulder; had halter 
on with bit attached. R. G. Sherk (N.,
E. 28—12—21 w 21 

QU'APPELLE, 'Sask.—Since August
last, red cow, young, red heifer calf at 
foot, no brands visible. Samuel Dragu- 
shan (10—24—13 w 2).

QU’APPELLE, Sask.—Since July last, 
gray heifer calf, no visible brand. M.
Neuman (34—23—12 w 2).

ALBERTA ESTRAYS.

Liquor and Tobacco Habits W. F. Stilborn (S. E. 32—21—9 w 2).
GRAYTOWN, Sask.—Bay broncho mars, 

about 900 pounds, branded P on left hip 
and open A or inverted V on left should
er, star on forehead, three white. feet. F. 
W. Fisher (N. W. 10—12—7 w 2).

A. MoTAGGART, M.D.. C.M.,
76 Yonge St., Toronto, Canada.

References as to Dr. McTaggart's professional 
standing and personal integrity permitted by :

Sir W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice.
Hon. G. W. Ross, ex-premier of Ontario.
Rev. John Potts, D.D., Victoria College.
Dr. McTaggart's vegetable remedies for the 

liquor and tobacco habits are healthful, safe, 
inexpensive home treatments. No hypodermic 
injections, no publicity, no loss of time from 
business, and a certainty of cure.

Consultation or correspondence invited, om

I 6
I-IF* ' v

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.LOST.

SOURIS, Man.—Five dollars reward for 
information leading to recovery of roan 
horse, broncho, branded o. u. on shoul- 

K» y der, wearing halter and rope, strayed 
H from 28, 8, 21, W. C. D. Gibson, 
iiy WOODROYD, Man.—$5 reward for In- 
|H formation leading to recovery of black 

mare, rising two years old, white strip 
On forehead and two hind feet white ;

H. Druitt.
Wanted, and miscellaneous adver I SASKATCHEWAN LANDING, Sask.—

Since two years, one • sorrel mare, one

jp > -

kf

RINGWORM.
Calf, two months old, is losing hair 

in patches around the eyes and top of 
tail ; skin cracks and gets rough in these 

SUBSCRIBER.

OLDS.—Heifer, 
visible brand.

one year old, red, no 
J. L. Becker.a!

BARDO.—Steer. red and white, two- 
year-old, no visible brand ; heifer, one- spots, 
year-old, red and white, one ear split, no 
visible brand.

■Bt

Ans.—Wash thoroughly with 
water in which is dissolved

warmPeter Aas (16—50—18hiJtaTssrt ^hÆSî."ss as i'«•« h„.
SitUBti

some soap
and a small quantity of lye. Dress spots 

CARSTAIRS.—Mare, dark color, saddle after washing with some of the coal-tar 
marks on withers, weight about 1,000 solutions (dips) advertised in this 
lbs., had head gear on, no visible brand.
J. Chatham.

w 4).

Using.
TERMS.—One cent per word each insertion.

Bach initial oounte for one word and figures for | roan 
two words. Names and addresses are counted.
Cash must always accompany the order. , No
advertisement Inserted for less than 86 cents.__
XT’OR SALE or Exchange for city property or 
J. lumber business in Western town : a good 
term, three quarter sections, within one mile of I ten
market, eeven elevators, in the municipality of I , , . ... .
Indian Head. Price thirteen thousand. Five I shoulder and 7 on left hip. 
thousand down. Further particulars on applica-1 (36—10—6 w 2L
tion, M.M.C.. Sin taint* P.O., Bask._____________ I WHITEWOOD
TTIOR SALE—Good, clean, improved American 
X1 oats, in car lot© or smaller quantities. Write 

ipies and pricee. Harry Stilborn, Pleasant

paper.
mare, one buckskin gelding ; all 

branded anchor on left shoulder. Twenty- 
five dollars for informatiflh leading to 
the recovery of all or any. H. Y. Jones.

HAZELWOOD, Sask.—Bay mare, about 
years old, branded LA on left 

John Shiels

MARE WITH FOUL BREATH.
I have a mare which has very bad- 

It has been bad for a
OLDS.—Mare, grey in color, weight 

about 850 lbs., branded I R on right hip, 
and inverted reversed P on left hip; mare, 
dark brown, weight about 750 pounds, 
branded Y on right hip. John Cloakey 
(N. E. J 28—32—1 w 5).

Sask.—Dark-bay horse PONOKA.—Steer, mostly red, with
colt, about jive months old, small star on few white spots, large horns, about three
forehead, wire cut on nose, had halter years old, brand of three letters on left ' nS 11 is impossible to tell what the

_____________ on ; So Award will be paid for the re- side almost invisible. W. R. Miller. trouble is without having further symp-

f: ' «ü Î89&SRBhsr
..XpOR 8AI£-2(k000 acres of fruit and terming I pounds, white spot on shoulder, white herds crook E on left hip; calf steer ami"ed> -and S»1 a veterinarian to pre-
V alleys' For full particulars "write, ‘ Winkler** Istar on bead- had on bridle and halter, red. with white head. SCn *’
Mohr, Penticton. B.G.________ ’__________ | Strayed November 30th, 1905. A. Wilkie (S. W. j 28—53—17 w 4).
TjlOR SALE : WOacres of land in the Okanagan j (26—11—14 w 2). KNEE HILL VALLEY.—Steer, one year
mMesfSm :v^oT‘”uiteKe I WETASKIWIN. Alta.-On or about Oct. old, red, supposed to be mulley. branded
and cattle. Price, $12,000. Apply J. M. Wright. | 6th- one spotted cow, only one horn, A on left hip ; steer, one year old, roan,
Armstrong. B. 0.___________________________ __ I short, branded P D 9 on right rib, also supposed to be mulley, branded A on left fall> after a Pull on the thresher, he laid
Ft)^^^E^8horthorS8': M,y Go»! Stanley-bred F D 3 on left side. Suitable reward for hip. T. H. Mundorf (N. E. 4 10—35—36

•JL stock pull; some choice! y- bred cows and a I ___ + • » ,. „ .. *few htifere. Prizewinners at large local fairs. I ln,ormatlon Ending to recovery. Rev. O. w 4).
Thoe. Jasper, Harding. Man.__________________  II Satre (owner), Wetaskiwin.
L'OR SALE.—Five Improved Yorkshire sows, I MARTINS,

JL‘ five months of age. These are the long 
bacon type, and I will clear them out at $20.00 
each. Geo. Hamilton. Neepawa, Man._________
TTIGH CLA88 Scotch Collies for sale. Choice Ito recovery of animal.
XI young puppies and brood bitches ; $15 up. I (owner) (32-49—14 w 4)
King Edward Collie Kennels, 7 Concord Ave-,, ... , ,
Toronto. Ont._________________________ ______  I ESTRAY. Nichols (49—17—9).
T UMBER and dimensions, fence posts and I BALCARRES, Sask.—Heavy bay horse, MANN VILLE.—Since

ln °ar,sad lota For par I strap around neck ; bay mare, three white 190*, steer, red and white, branded X 6 B 
or J^'p^t Gre^rid^. Man Kiver, Ont. | feet white stripe down face Wm. Thorpe op left ribs. J. Woodruff (10-48-7 w 4).
"VYILK WANTED—The Dairy Department of I (22—21—12 w 2), two miles west. COWLEY.—Cow, roan, about three years

the Manitoba. Agricultural College is pre-1 THEODORE, Sask —Since September old. brand almost imperceptible, on right
for the purchase oT’milk^and'lsream^begiMiDg Ilast’ brown steer, two years old, branded slde' unbranded calf at foot. F. W. God- 
Feb. 1st. 1906. For particulars address W. J. IJ U quarter circle under on left rump • sal> Cowley Ranch.
U^Wi^^^MM.Dair,in8' A<ricuUural Col I brlndle steer, one year old, no brand PINE LAKE.—Since

-pOBT^CARD will bring catalogue of household Vl8ibl<\ 8i'!Ce, Maj\ la^: two steers* onc . nrlh .. .
X neceesities and novelties. Agents wanted I red anr* white, bob-tail, branded Y 1 left shepherd s crook.
Box 72, Winnipeg. Man.______________ I rib, and 1 E or 1 reversed 3 on right toPPed T-
OCHOOL Boys and Girls wanted to solicit sub I rib; the other brown, little white under
£ura0M»w^MyPn^adarWomC^ branded Y 1 on left rib and 1 E OLDS.-Five three-year-old steers.

London, Ontario. _________ | or 1 reversed 3 on right rib. John red and white, star on forehead, no visi-
OTRAYED from Indian Head, on Nov. 21st, I Hooge (20—28—6 w 2). brand ; one roan, one horn turned up
whitostockingsh/mnegf.aboidfllSOlbB.,branded I CRESCENT LAKE. Sask.-Red yearling the other turned down, no visible brand ; 

on left shoulder. One tall brown mare (in foal). I s^cer» horned ; red yearling heifer, horned; one steer» red, white strip on face, white 
right ear slit, about 1200 lbs., indistinct brand I red and white yearling heifer, mulley: one leEs Bnd white under belly, no
lbs”, indistinct^irand3 ° La r ^Bee n * go ing* south I or more branded indistinctly on hip. Fred brand : one red with l,mK horns, no vis- 

west. Any information leading to recovery will I Raines. ible brand ; one three years old,
^rewarded. 8. R. Edwards.Jmlianjiead, Sask SALTCOATS, Sask.—Since August last, roan- mul'ey. indistinct brand on left ribs.
TW5^YMount^n°™ctaCpricens ^gZ ^ 7hite. FwINTFRRt'tRN ^ °' °''1S'
from ten to twenty dollars. Apply W. A. Rose I horns, no brand visible Andrew Moffat. vviiN 1 ER BURN.—Since May, 1905,
Forget, Assa. _____ I YORKTON, Sask.—About midsummer. red and
TX7ANTED—Position as farm manager bythor- ack cow, no brand visible. J. W Lane

VV onghly experienced married man,in Mani-1 -_o- , h
toba or Northwest. Good references. Reply, stat-1 ° ° w ~1 '
ing wages, to Box 3. Farmer’s Ad vocate.Winni peg. I SPRING SIDE, Sask.—Light red steer. ESTRAY ENTIRES.
"VXrANTED TO RENT—An improved quarter I three years old, white on belly, no visible BARDO, Alta.—Bull one year old light
buiidinge8 rdng^wahte^8nstILehtorUm^' and I rM~27~C' 2). rpd c'>IoO white strip under each eye and

conditions. Herbert Parks. Amherstburg P.O., I SALTCOATS, Snsk.—Small white steer, under jaw. I'eter Aas (16—50 18 vv 4)
Essex County, Ontario.---------- --------------------- I two years old. no brand visible. M G. STRATHCONA.—Bull one year old red
WABmndDonAoÆianHeadk (22“24r1 ^ 2) Caste,mar Farm, white on belly, mulley. had piece of tin
and implements preferred. If farm is large can I gyULiiN, ^>ask. Since May last, red on nose when captured, 
furnish plenty of first-class help. Address, I heifer, coming two years old. some white 30th, 1905.
A. Bonsteal, or J. W. Wooden, North Bsy, Ont. under belly. P. Anderson (36-18-2 
"VAfANTED—Experienced farm hand on I w 2).

V V shares. Farm 160 acres, 30 acres broken 1 
and 60 acres more cleared for breaking. Box 9 
Farmer’s Advocate.

smelling breath, 
year, but keeps getting worse; such a bad 
odor that I can hardly stand to be 

Can you tell me what to 
She has raised a fine colt 

this year, but she keeps quite thin.
A Alta- E. H.

around her. 
do for her ?6

4C
I '

I for sam

m
Ell or

■ ' <;

i Gabriel Koyak -
INDIGESTION COLIC.

1- A year ago, one of my horses got 
an overfeed of oats while hot, after which 
he lost flesh and got very weak.

i

E

I
Thig

down on his back with his feet in the 
air ; would get up, walk a few yards, and 
lie down again. Finally he died, 
ing the whole year, he would keep look
ing at his side, and suffered great pain 
before he died.

SH EARLING.—Mare, black, 4 years Dur-old,
left hind foot white, white strip on face 
extending intd^ nostril, branded O 
shoulder, weight about 1,100 lbs.; horse, 
black, about 13 years of age, white star 
on forehead, no visible brand.

Alta.—Red heifer,
horns , three years old, no brand, 
ward of $5 for information that will lead

with

■J*

Re- on leftI What was the trouble ? 
2. Another horse took sick one night 

when I was riding him. 
and

Peter Nllson
: He laid down 

rolled about in much pain. A few 
after this attack he took an- 

Seems to have difficulty in mak-

M. E.

months 
lst’ other.

ing his water.
Ans.—1. 

the horse was

December

P. M. P.IH

I
i

The large feed of oats when
warm doubtless impaired 

the digestion of the horse and made him 
subject to attacks of colic. It was
rather a bad case, and it is doubtful if a 
complete 
effected.

■ August, 1905, 
four years old, branded U.

over inverted roufld- 
James Rowse (18—36—25

recovery
Starving and purgation after 

the feed would have done good, and doses 
of linseed oil, one and one-half pints, and 
turpentine, two 
relief when there

could have beensteer, roan,

w 4).
ounces, would have given 

was evidence of pain. 
On account of the deranged condition of 
the digestive organs, special care in feed
ing should have been observed, 
grain, bran and the best of hay 
have been fed, and care should have been 
taken not to let him get very thirsty or 

light hungry. The colic was probably suc
ceeded by inflammation of the bowels, 
which caused death.

2. This horse has had attacks of colic, 
and, when they appear should be given 
tho dose prescribed above, together with 
careful feeding and watering, 
very seldom troubled with their urinary 
organs,

one

Ground
shouldI

visibleI

■Ï ■I
cow,

white, about eight years old, 
weight about 800 lbs., no visible brand. 

. S. C. Hagan ( 14—53—26 w 4).
I I

Horses are
I

except as a complication with 
some other diseases. There is far too
much aconite, nitre and 
to horses, 
will very 
when

such drugs given 
Linseed oil and turpentine 

often give the desired relief 
a horse is suffering from digestive 

troubles, and is

1I
Captured Nov.■ nearly always a safeMartin Farm.

BROADVIEW, Sask.—Yearling bull. red. 
under parts white.

remedy to give.■I
Holvar Hanson ( N.

NO P. O. GIVEN.—Since about October 
10th last, red cow. about five years old, 
white on belly, 
hack (about 10 inches from root of tail), 
little white 
James Marcus

W. 36—14—4 w 2).
REA VERDALE, Sask.—Red hull,

Miscellaneous.
t WO

years old, no brand visible, end of horns 
broken off.

FARM WANTED. small white streak on
PLANTING TREE SEEDS.

When is the best time
or spring ?

half of tail off.
on inside of right hind leg. Willis (10—26—7 w 2). 

Richardson (16—24—19

CastelarWe wish to secure immediately two good farms 
in choice agricultural section, soil must bo good 
and title perfect ; will pay cash for the right 
place if it suits ; good wheat land preferred. We | w 2). 
want one farm over four hundred acres, aud one 
medium size. Give description and lowest cash 
price. Possession must be had in April. Address: I (roan) heifer, rising three years old, neck 
North American Land Co., Lock Drawer 080. I nearly all red 
Minneapolis. Minn.

to plant tree
A. 0.seeds, in the fall 

■Sask.impounded.
LE I HBRIDGE, Alta.—Since Nov. 20th, 

1905. small black Ans. —it depends upon the variety of the 
tire. Soft maple, elm and cottonwood 
seeds should be

BROADVIEW Sask.—Red and white cow. brand almost in
visible, resembles 33, bar over 
ribs.

on right
Town Inspector Pnmy, Voundkeeper. 

XE1 DORP, .Sask.—Red and white mul- 
loy cow, giving milk.

no brand. A. L. Brown sown within a few days 
after they ripen, in moist soil.
1 hat

m

PENMANSHIP
■ business subject» thoroughly taught Write I 

for particulars. Catalogues free. Adrtnsr I spots.
■ WINNIPEG BUSINESS COLLEGE.
■ eor. Portage Ave. and Fort St. WINNIPEG.

1 or soil 
Ash andeasily be watered.can 

hox-elder 
The seed

Village Pound, 
sorrel be sown in the spring, 

mny be kept over winter, mixed 
with sand, and kept in a cool, dry place. 
Seeds of pine, spruce and tamarack should 
also be kept over winter in dry sand, and 
sown in a bed that can be shaded 
about one-half

mayno brands, no REGINA. Sask.—Dark
years old, branded F on left 

shoulder, wl itc on hind f,-et.
(N. E. 24— 1 -—20 w 2).

ELLTSBORO, Sask.—Blue-

Joe Varga (6—42—24 w 2).
EARL GREY, Snsk.—Since about Aug.

25th last, red cow, about six years old, 
branded reversed E, lazy V, quarter cir
cle over on right, shoulder, and T L bar deen-Angus bred bull, 
under on left ribs.

about seven
W. J. Davis

gray Aher- 
two years 

•John R. Garden

SETH so that 
the sunlight strikes the 

I he soil for the conifers
•I. M. Richardson old, copper ring in 

(S. W. 5—19—9 w 2).
PHEASANT FORKS. Sask.-Black boar

ISW

HHBHP

■■

KSimgsgsaSi■k LACROSSE.
young plants 
should be light and

(16—24—19 w 2).
NO P. O. GIVEN.—Since about Nov.WSJJ.SA. porous with a sub

soil that does not dry out easily.
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21—9 w 2). 
broncho mare, 
P on left hip 
>n left should- 
vhite. feet. F. 
w 2).
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MONEY REFUNDED.losing hair 
and top of 

>ugh in these 
iSURIBER. 
with 

l some

1

10,000 NEW HOMES ! IThere are thousands of farmers who would be greatly 
benefited by reading the Farmer’s 
Magazine regularly

Every issue contains things worth knowing. It is a
storehouse of information and delight to every member You may make a11 NEW SUBSCRIBERS I 
of the household. the following offer :— If they do not consider the paper |

Every stock raiser, every dairyman, every was worth more to them than they paid for it, we will 
grain, fruit and vegetable grower, every bee- refund them the full amount they paid you at the end of 
keeper, every teacher and Student, and every the year, if they write us to that effect. Is there another 
home maker will find real help in its pages. paper in Canada that will make you such an offer?

warm
soap 

Dress spots 
the coal-tar and Home We want the Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine 

introduced into the above number of new homes. I
i this paper.
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$1.50 per Yearoingie aunscnption
Your Own Subscription and -1 New Subscriber 
Your Own Subscription and 2 New Subsdbers 
Your Own Subscription and 3 New Subsdbers

■I 'IB2.50 ««
.

3.25 1((
Dur-

4.00 44
]

' Is

11 ^»$8I
Clubs of 6 or more, one half of which must be new subscribers, $1.00 each; Clubs of 5 or more renewals, 

$ 1.25 each, in one remittance. No variation from these prices wOl be allowed.
;itti■

No premiums are allowed in connection with the fore- In no case can we allow any commission on above rates, 
going clubbing offer. The Literary Page is welcomed everywhere and every-

All new subscribers will receive the Farmer’s Advocate body is delighted with Ralph CoiUlOP’s story, 
and Home Magazine from date of subscription to the end “ Glcmg&ppy School Days,” which
of 1906, including the beautiful Christmas Numbers for ning* Subscribe at once, 
both years. I* you have any friends to whom you would like a 1

T, • ,, , . ,, , ,, tt ,r sample copy sent, we would be pleased to have their 1It is worth remembering that the Home Magazine nan£s and addresses.
department alone contains more useful information and start out to-day and see how many new subscribers
entertaining reading than can be found in most of the you Can get. Remit by money order or registered letter, 
regular magazines.
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GOSSIP. 1MAKE, MORE MONEYPOMEROY PURE-BREDS. 
Forest Hotne,

Graham,
the abode of Andrew

some five miles from Carman,
Man..
being well sheltered by avenues of trees, 
of deciduous and

Bnf&er Ç«>pa of Better It Pays to Know the Exact Chicken raising a very easy 
Grain. O* an, 1erie Seed Weistfit of Everything you and simple way of addind 
Increases the Yield 20%. Buy or Sell. to the farads cash protits.

CHATHAM FANNING MILL CHATHAM FARM SCALE

is • well named, the farmsteading'1
A

evergreen, planted by 
■While prepared to ad-the proprietor. [mit the arboricultural evidences about the 

place, it is more pa ticularly the live 
■took with which

CHATHAM INCUBATOR
f

we purpose dealing in
* this review. At Forest Home are to be 

found Shorthorns and Clydesdales, York
shires and collies. jFrom ÿere have gone 
many a prizewinner in the hog classes of 
the big fairs, both in Western Canada 
•nd south of the boundary. At the time 
df our visit, the pens contained a bunch 
of sows, carrying Ruddington and Dal- 
meny blood, at a profitable age to lay 
t^ie foundations of a herd of swine. One 
of the stud boars is Oak Lodge Julian 
15247, by Oak Lodge Friar, bred at 
Dalmeny, and out of Oak Lodg* Queen 
Bess 46th 12506. Oak Lodge Julian is 
A lengthy pig, and is getting the right 
type of stuff. A litter of lusty collie 
pups, bred in the purple," was also se. n, 
from which selections may be made at 

The mother of the

w Three Styles ( J
You need a Scale on your farm.
Yen need it right now—to-day.
Every day you put it off you lose money.
Suppose you sell some hogs atScentsa pound, 

trust to your dealer’s scales, which are 1/20 
That means a loss to you of SO cents on 

every 200 pound hog.
Then you sell lOOObushels of grain at 75 cents.

This dealer’s scales are only 1/40 out, but your 
loss is $18.75 on the deal. 7

The loss on a few transactions of this kind 
would buy a dozen scales.

When cropetarepoor you need every cent 
they mo worth. When they are good you can't 
afford to throw money away.
Thelessymi think^ou can'afford ?U timmore ...

Large Hopper, Screw Feed easily regulated, you need it. People who tell you that there is no money la

fôMSKSsar&toresü

_ _ _____________ _________Ltz: SSSiBSSiJ^SSHBlS sE

and smoothly, combinée slm- lever you throw the weight off theknifb Amount of time and money invested.BSafflags agsaeasgtos 
ssæa? fessas s|3ps

HSsfeHEsg SSEBBpMBe»
W'innipMT.w™-« KS3 accuracy ^The Chatham Incubator end Brooder is
and Jackson villa, lestoa, vaanah We will ship a Chatham Farm Scale any- *lmpl® ** well as scientific In construction—a

GUARANTEE—Every mill guaranteed tor five ean opemte the machine In thei,
yeara. T initi a lifetime. as fast as the railroad can get it to you. Our rw.» * «.j ..... »sssasœsasas «IjHsss sas*»Peyment ChSth22V2£? Sle.0™ b°°klet the Yo™ No Cosh Until After

Wurru ram PmnocuM and Free Book. „ T1”16 may mean considerable loss of money 1906 Harvest.
toiw’&fssr «‘^iskîxb&s^Wc'ïïss»

The MANSON CAMPBELL Co., Limited, Dept. No.
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'r reasonable figure.
ps is well bred—a worker— and is im

ported.

'w-iSS?2--sss?^sr5^ li
ybtmg J bulls ând heifers. The liStois ' 
beaded by a bull of conformation and 
breeding probably unexcelled in Western 
Canada—lengthy, level and low-set, well- 
oovered over the loin, and with a re
markably mellow hide, not erring on the 
thin side, and a head that denotes 
abundant masculinity. This bull is the 
red, Missie’s Prince 37868, bred by Car
gill, by Prince William (imp.),, bred by 
Watson (Auchronie), the breeder of Lord 
Banff and Scottish Prince, both Toronto 
winners, of the Magazine family, 
dam of Missie s Prince

P'
si
hiSi %
siifefvir di
w-
of
tt
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it Cl

f sc
to

» as
Cl
25The

is Missie 160th 
timp.). a roan cow. bred at Uppermill, 
by the late W. S. Marr, she by Sittyton 
Heal (64866). 7
Orange.

■V Br
îtracing to William of shHe should 

good in the herd, 
of a firse-class sire in

prove a power for I 
Much of the influence I 

a herd may be I 
tost on inferior females, but at Forest I 
Home the cows are of such 
fr> aid ratlier than retard the 
breeding good

at
th

i
A

a qua.ity as 
work of IMilky-loo'ing, with 

a tendency also to flesh easily, betoken
ing that thrift so desirable, one is not 
surprised to find that the matrons in the 
Graham herd have been them-elves win
ders at fairs from Winnipeg down, 
have bred winners.

ones. St.2, CHATHAM, CANADA c
fro

Our Daisy Rub Cand
. Another sire in the

herd is Golden Standard, a low-set 
by Golden Flame,
Ville, 
bred

Rersroan,
out of Cecilia Col- 

a grandson of Indian Chief, and 
by the Goodfellows. Two roan 

Rose ol Autumn cows, 18th and 17th, by 
Scarlet Velvet (imp.) and Lord Stanley 
(imp.), respectively, drew our attention* 
Necklace 35570,

Ï
du

■

Are adapted for all descrip
tions of farm and heavy work

J
\

J
a good-bodied red, by 

Sittyton Chief, and the imported cow 
Cowslip, Vol. 47. .tired at Balbegno by 
William Thomson,- got by Count Joyful, 
out of a Claret cow ; the roan, Eveline, 
by Manitoba Chief and Isabella 8th, by 
Royal Member, a bunch of yearling 
heifers, a septette of which were very 
even and show considerable breed type. 
At the present time in the barns 
some well-bred bulls, ready for service, 
which ought to be snapped up like hot 
cakes. ' They can be bought right. One 
bull, especially, out of Imp. Cowslip, a 
red, by Manitoba Chief, 
head

OnaiB i/Warm and comfortable on the J■MmI,
Yofeet■
JWA‘w

%
L5S*> c pHigh enough to keep legs dry

Make winter barnyard choring a 
delight

Iff iff

SI Eare
ant
fen

A s"7X&,ry •Ph
would suit to 

a pure-bred hivd. A fashionable- 
pedigreed one is Ury Girl 5th, by the 
well-known sire. Knuckleduster (imp.) a 
getter of winners.

s«-I
là i

T6ix JMade with all 7j whi
agethe good old time wearing 

quality, they will withstand rough usuege
Mr. Graham dors 

dales, and has at the 
Pride

something in Clydes- 
head of the stud 

by Prince
<*S, <^>of Glassnick (imp.),

(a 8t>n of the noted Cedric) |

jointed. deep-chcaled, sprightly moving I 
horse, and judging by the colts seen is a 
success at the stud. A son of the above 
Is Western Pride (4689), Vol. 
yearling, with

hor
Tel

vetXr'—.T1(^
\

D
above, is registered in Vol. 
and is a darkrbrown 
Prince.

is i13 [5532], 
mare, by Stanley 

her dark - bay 
daughter, by Prince Charming [2263], 
was 1st as

TRADE NOTE.
VOSSIP.

BERMAN BROS.—WeCherry 4th, notcall attention A local tel atone 
organized i„ M,.litil

company has beento Berman Bros.’ 
issue.

advertisement in this14, a bay
... a two-year-old at Winnipeg,

muscular development, plenty of quality '?rd aS a three"year-”ld' Tw° other
and length of pastern. He is out of 11^°°^ mareS a'6 th<? bay’ Floss I2520!- 
Cherry 3rd, a mare imported from the N 11,7 1 ounK Baron of Keir, and Puzzle

P. Clarke stud. A brother foaled ^ Z last June, shows signs of similar I herry 3rd.

ties, and It

T he village and 

them a franchis» 

g control of rates, and

lots of bone and They offer to Blpay highest cash 
prices for furs, hides, pelts, etc. 
at the prices they quote, and, 
advantage, ship 
Berman Bros, 
inform

rural councils ,r gh ing 
insist

fix the maxim

Look Clon retail,
if to your 

your goods to them, 
are entirely reliable. They 

us that they will send free 
nqw shippers, who send them $5, or more 
worth of goods, maps of America, thé 
world and the Russia-Jap 
them, and mention this

’■ i-hurge at $18 for busi-uterine sister of 
To recapitulate, if you 

want Clydesdales or Shorthorns, York
shires or Scotch collies, consult the pro

prietor of Forest Home, Pomeroy, either 
Carman (C. P. R.) or Roland (C. N. R.).

ness places, *!y ior (Se!residences, $18 for 

must
quali-

appears as if men wishing 
might do well by Inspecting
’• Ofcmry M, the dam of the

Tolto all farmhouse. ■ anges en 1 
who 
of ti 
Add

be estab-
s taillons lished within 

ton and I’i.-i .

•f Arthur

t v. > years at Melita, Lyle- 
withiu the boundariesWar. Write

paper.
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The Danger that 
Lurks in ColFEY *4 Oshawa” Steel Shingles

I a very easy 
ay of adding 
cash profits.

WHO,HOW SERIOUS RESULTS 

BE AVOIDED BY USE OF

and LOCKED
WATERDR. CHASE’S of 

LINSEED AND
SYRUP 01

STORMNCUBATOR
ILLlid

FIRE a
BillSffiBIislS

There to one way in which the ravages 
of consumption can be very materially 
les ened and that is by the prompt and 
thorough cure of coughs and colds.

While weak lungs undoubtedly predis
pose to lung trouble and consumption, the 
beginning must always be with a neg
lected cold.

By directing your attention to Dr, 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen
tine, we make known to you the most 
certain and effective means of curing 
cotughs and colds and preventing such 
diseases as bronchitis, consumption and 
pneumonia.

This is not a new medicine, not an ex
periment, but a preparation which has 
successfully stood the test of time and 

. has to-day by far the largest sale of any 
similar treatment.
"if ' we- can ■ only help you -to • realize the 

danger of neglecting coughs and < olds, 
we know that you will not run the risk 
of depending on any ” coifcrh mixture ” 
the druggist may choose to hand you 
out, but will insist on getting a medi
cine with a reputation, such as Dr. 
Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine.

It is impossible for a doctor to pre
scribe for man a more effective treatment 
for croup, bronchitis, whooping cough, 
asthma, coughs and colds than Dr. 
Chase's Syrup ol Linseed and Turpentine. 
25 cents a bottle, at all dealers.

"w >iE m
Made from Painted or Galvanized Steel at prices varying from 92.85 to 95.10 per 100 
square feet, covering measure. This is the most durable covering on the market, and to 
an ideal covering for Houses, Bams, Stores, Elevators, Churches, etc. Any handy 
lay the “Oshawa Shingles. A hammer and snips are the only tools required.

We are the largest and oldest company of the kind under the British flag, and have 
covered thousands of the best buildings through Canada, making them

FIRE, WATER AND LIGHTNING PROOF.
We also manufacture Corrugated Iron in long sheets. Conductor Pipe and Eavestreugh, etc. 

Metal Sidings in imitation of brick or stone. Metal Ceilings in 2,000 designs.
Write for Catalogue No. 14 B and free samples of “Osnawa” Shingles. Write to-day.

mr
man can

v
1—80 Eggs 
1—120 Eggs 
l—HO Eggs

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE,there Is no money la 
ried to make money 
itting hens as hatch- 
have tried to locate 
n patch. The bust, 
i Asa hatcher and 
That’sthebtpdneF,1 atod Brooder, étiidvmofniw * * ■ - .

iroperly conducted, 
tier business for the 
invested.
sere—men and wo- 
he United States— 
t Ion that it is profit- 
iho Chatham Ineo-
ind Brooder la hon- 
no humbug about 

i thoroughly tested.
: principles, the in- 
otter reliable, and

' *nd Brooder Is 
In construction—a 
to machine in their

e will ship you the 
coder, freight pro-

TORONTO, ONT.
50 Yonge 6t.

MONTREAL, QUE.
767 Craig St.

WINNIPEG, HAN. VANCOUVER. B.C.
76 Lombard St. 616 Pender St.

Write Your nearest Office.
HEAD OFFICE ANU W0RKS-O8HAWA, OI»T. ' * ’

OTTAWA, ONT.
423 Sussex St.

iom

Demand a Look Insidefj,.m

MIRY TUB0URB0WL—ÂII «part
refuse. There are secret difficulties about other bowls the makers want to hide. Pictures 
would betray them. Other makers fear pictures. Our handsome Catalog Z-186tells these ‘
secrets. Write for it toda

“Bucket bowl"

BREEDERS* DIRECTORY
post-office 
inserted ul

lay.Vhe °°-
Breeders’ name, 

stock kept, will be 
at 93.00 per line per year. No card to be less 
than two lines or exceed three lines.

address, class of 
under this heading HUdgo, I».Toronto. Can.

Until After
eaL

IS FURS -HIDE
.IRgter flEfHunterT- and Trappers’ Guide Ki 
Iv \V Anderscb Bros., Dept. ^.Minneapolis, Minn,

A & J. MORRISON, Glen Ross Farm, Home- 
xl. wood, Man. Shorthorns and Clydesdales.

"DBOWNE BROS., Elltoboro, Assa, breeders 
11 of Polled Angus cattle and Berkshire swine. 
Stock of both for sale.

BALDWIN, Emerson, Man.—Yorkshire 
vV • swine, both sexes. Herd boar purchased 
from Camfield, Minn.

/'I W. TAYLOR, Dominion City.—Barred Ply- 
VV • mouth Rocks, Buff Cochins, Black-headed 
Red Game. White Cochins.

IT V. CLENDENING, Harding. Man.-Breeder 
Ai. and importer of Red Polled cattle, the 
dual-purpose breed. H. V. Clendening.

T COFFEY. Dalesboro. Saak. Shorthorns. 
tr . Yorkshire swine of all ages and both sexes.

T G. WASHINGTON, Ninga.—Shorthorns and 
tf . Clydesdales. Four choice young bulls. 
One stallion two years. Good one.

TOHN WISHART, Portage la Prairie. Man.— 
tf Breeder of Clydesdales and Hackney horses. 
Young and breeding stock of both sexes for sale.

1 lustrated bookie* 
icy Out of Chicks."

er, B.C., Montreal,
617

CANADA

The Greatest Sash and Door Factory In the Weet.

CUSHING BROS. CO., Limited
Factory and Yards at CALGARY, EDMONTON, REGINA.

Branches at : Red Deer, Strathoona, Ft. Saskatchewan and Morin vale.

\

Manufacturers, Importers. Jobbers: Doors, Blinde, Olazsd Mseh, Plate and Window 
Class, Leaded Art Glass, Church Windows. Chipped. Enamel, Cathedral, Skylight and Wire 
Glass. Hardwood Doors, Colonial Columns. Porch Work. '

1/

d-*
T AMES DUTHIE. Melgund Stock Farm. Hart- 
tf ney. Man.—Shorthorns and Berkshires. A. & G. MUTCHWA

%
l T>, E,_ HUNTLEY. Registered Hereford cattle.

I . Lacombe, Alta.__________________________
T> A. <fe J. A. WATT, Salem P. O , Ont., and 
A V . telegraph office.—Breeders of Shorthorns 
and Clydesdales. Imported and Canadian-bred 
females ; also a pair of bull calves. 
QHORTHOBNS and Clydesdales. Wm. Chal- 
O mers, Smithfleld Stock Farm. Brandon.
'Phone at residence.____________ _________________
LJ H OH THORN H tif the fashionable families. 
O John Kennedy^ Swan River, Man.—(C.N.R.),
14 miles from town.________________________________

W. ROBSON. Manitou, Man. Breeder of 
pure-bred Shorthorns. Large herd from 

which to select. Young bulls and females of all 
ages for sale.

w BREEDERS OF

CLYDESDALE HORSES and 
CRUICKSHANK SHORTHORNS4

I i IH 4-. ; ;
m Stud headed by the champion 

breeding horse, Baron Gem. Herd 
headed by imported CruickshankT, bull, Leader.

Young stallions and fillies for 
sale ; also two young bulls fit for 
herd headers.

5 %

l w ~

-v w. S. LISTER, Middle Church (Nr. Winni
peg). Marchmont Herd Scotch Sho*t- 
II u 11s all agee from imported stock.

if

horns.
Telephone 1004B.\

Cralgle Main. Lumaden, Saak*Doctor (to Mrs. Perkins, whose husband 
is ill) : Has he had any lucid intervals ?

Mrs. Perkins (with dignity) : ’E’s 'ad 
nothing except what you ordered, doctor. J. B. HOQATE’S

aj^hlblret, Clydes, Percherons, Hacktifs and Spanish lacks.puny has been 

e village and 

en, a franchise 

of rates, and 

$18 for busi- 

■nces, $18 for 

11 et be estab- 

Melita, Lyle- 

tbe boundaries

BLACK LEG VACCINE FREE
My latest importation includes <5 head of Shire stallions 
and Miles, Clyde stallions and Miles, Hackney and 
Percheron stallions and Spanish Jacks, many of 
them prizewinners in England, Scotland and France. 
This is a gilt-edged lot and the best we ever imported, com
bining else and quality.
Stables at WESTON. ONT.

J. 8. HOGATE, Proprietor.

CUTTER'S BLACK LEG VACCINE
CALIFORNIA STOCKMEN'S FAVORITE'*

Powder, String or PtU Form 
(Sell* for $1 PER PACKAGE of TEN DOSES) 
To Introduce,we wtilscnd one package and our booklet* 
el> Black Leg and Anthrax Frau to each atockmao 
who tend. 6 cents poetage and the names and addresses 
of twenty cattleraieers, state form of vaccine wanted.
Address. THE CUTTER LABORATORY DEPT. 3. 

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Telephone connection.

om

HER FIRST ATTEMPT.

: " Here's my first batchSaid the bride

of biscuit.
Just wait ! From the oven I'll whiscuit.’’

How the poor woman cried. 

When her hubby replied :

" Let it burn ! 

riscuit."
I don’t think I should

I
THE END OF THE OLD HORSE. 

Nearly 30,000 dead and useless horses
are annually taken to the slaughters' In 
London. Live horses brought in must be 
kept alive for three days, and their ap

pearance in no way altered, lest it should 

prove that the animal has been stolen. 

The carcass of the pole-axed horse an-

The hide toswers numerous purposes : 
used to make leather carriage tops, boots 
and whip-lashes ; the flesh removed from 
the bones is cooked In large kettles and 
sold to c&ts'-meat vendors, while the 
tripe is used for dog-food, 
sized horse yields about 890 lbs. of meat. 
The bones are placed In a digester to re
move the oil, which is sold to candle- 
makers, makers ol lubricating oil, and to 
leather

An average-

The residue of the 
1s ground up for manure ; the

dressers.
bones
hoofs go to the makers of glue, and the 
hair of the tail and «nans to the uphol
sterers.—[Farmer and .Stockbreeder. *

MEANDERING ON A FARM.

A city girl writes : ■ " It is a fond
dream of mine to become a farmer’s wife, 
and meander with him down life’s path
way.” Ah, yes, that is a nice thing, but 
when your husband meanders off and 
leaves you without wood and you have 
to meander up and down the lane pulling 
splinters off the fence to cook dinner, and 
when you meander along in- the wet grass 
in search" of the cows till your shoes are 
the color of rawhide and your stockings 
soaked, and when you meander out across 
twenty acres of plowed ground with a 
club to drive the hogs out of the corn
field and tear your dress on the barb
wire fence, when you meander back home 
to the house, find that the billy-goat has 
butted the stuffin’ out of your child and 
find the old hen with forty chickens in 
the parlor, you’ll put your hands on your 
hips and realize that meandering ia not 
what it is cracked up to be.—[Osborne 
(Kan.) News.

Feeding Calves.
To the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate ” :

In feeding calves during the first win
ter, I feed good clover hay and just 
enough roots to keep them right. I pre
fer feeding the roots whole, as in my Ex
perience I find pulping very unprofitable, 
hence the first thing I do is to teach the 
calf to do his part of the work, and for 
the grain ration a small quantity of 
whole oats is given once or twice dally, 
as considered advisable by the feeder. As 
the weather becomes milder towards 
spring, it will be advisable to prolong 
the period of outdoor exercise, as the 
calves will take more readily to the pas
ture in the early spring, and will thrive 
very much better.

TRADE NOTE.
ANDERSCH BROS.—One of the oldest

and now easily one of the largest con- 
in the world dealing in furs and 

hides is Anderscb Bros., of Minneapolis. 
Many of our readers have little idea of 

magnitdde of this firm’s business, 
operations extend all over the 

As they buy direct from trap- 
and other original producers, and

cerns

the
Their
world.
pers
sell only to actual manufacturers, they 

in a position to pay the highestare
market prices at all times. They have a 
valuable book called ” The Hunters’ and 
Trappers’ Guide ” which tells ,.all about 
furs and hides, how to handle and pre- 

them for market. This book costspare
several thousand dollars to prepare. It

the practical knowledge and exsums up
periences of the past two hundred years 

of the American fur traders.or more
They will sen-d a copy of this costly book 
to any reader of this paper, who is likely 
to deal with them, for $1. Write to-day 

Address Anderscb Bros.,for a copy.
Dept. 58, Minneapolis, Minn.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Veterinary.i ALEX. GALBRAITH & SONWarranted 
^ le give satisfactionI .JGf■ RINGBONE.

Six-months-old colt has an enlargement 
nearly all around the pastern of each 
hind leg, and the fore pasterns also are 
affected, but the enlargements are not so 
great.

Brandon, Manitoba.
-lye.-g.r.vv The oldest and largest 

importers of British 
horses on the continent. 
New importation of 
prizewinners just re
ceived. If your district 
is in need of a strictly 
first-class

.

• tSJ. W. D.
Ans.—All horses have enlargements on 

the sides of the lower ends of the bones 
below the fetlock joint, and sometimes 
these are mistaken for ringbones. If the 
ridges extend to the front of the leg, they 
are abnormal, and are ringbones, 
must satisfy yourself whether the condi
tion is abnormal, and if so, they are 
ringbones. The proper treatment is to 
get your veterinarian to fire and blister 
them, but in some cases repeated blister
ing will cure in colts. Take 2 drams 
each biniodide of mercury and cantharides 
and mix with 2 ounces vaseline. Clip 
the hair off the parts; tie so that he can
not bite them; rub well daily for two days, 
and the third day wash off and apply 
sweet oil.

», ' $■ 

fete-;

GOMBAULPS
CAUSTIC BALSAM

CLYDESDALE 
SUFFOLK 

PERCHERON 
or HACKNEY 
STALLION

You

K • ! ■ Kif.
IÎS

s
A safe, speedy and 
positive cure for 1

it will pay you to correspond at once with us. 
satisfaction guaranteed.

A few choice prizewinning Clydesdale mares for sale.and otherbmy*taSEl». CwwYoftfK 
diseases or Parasites, Thrush, Diphtheria. 
Removes all Buachee from Horses er

Prices reasonable, terms easy,

m Cattle.

uja^SjodJOr^dMcriptlTe circular», testtino-

m uwmck-wimm oomn. Ttmtt.au.

We can use a few strictly first-class, reliable salesmen to assist in forming 
syndicates. Apply to 6Let head loose now. 

çvery day until the scale cornea off, then
Blister once

1J Oil8,.
«X :x'tie up and blister again, 

every month after then as long 
■ary.

>V.»
as neces-

V.1?. - MISCBLLANE0Ü8.I 1. Give me your opinion about the 
fulness of an undershot colt, 
fair size.~~ ^ I I America’s Loading Horsa Importers I

Ik f .*1 Jftck" ^ ^handle ft. , ........v I ■? "'.A- ' , . -
a. I cannot get some of my cows to 1 ■ ■—a™K ■

breed, although they come in heat regu
larly. ■

8. ShouldLwhat are called black teeth 
in young pige be removed ?

use-
■it

V, .
;■*

P

»MV Another sweeping victory at the
ft ^Evil OHIO STATE 

FAIR
V- W. J., M.

Ana.—1. An undershot colt will do 
fairly well, except when on short pasture. 
In some cases, the molar teeth are also 
abnormal and require 'dressing frequently 
to enable the animal to masticate 
ly. The dullness and the kicking 
are not influenced by the teeth.

2. It is probable the entrance to the 
womb has become closed, 
shows oestrum, oil your hand and arm, 

the hand into the vagina, and 
presa forward until you feel the neck of 
the womb, then with

êx W Fleming's
F Fistula and Poll BvU Cure Our Percheron and French 

Conch stallions won every
First Prize and every 

Championship.% proper-
habit r

I St. Paul, Minn.

■ " ■«■■■ --- ---------
\ SSkreet Street, Wert. Tereete, On. McLaughlin bros.,When a cow

I Columbus, Ohio.insert Kansas City, Ho. |

Shire HorsesI a rotary motion 
force one finger and then two through the

We breed the I °^°lng ‘"to womb'
▼ery best and I in<J U8e a ®*unt sound is necessary, as 
soundest, which [ the fingers have not sufficient strength
k?pWnthtirnït U * be*ter’ when Practicable, to get a 
ural condition, I veterinarian to operate. Breed her in 
neither forcing | about two hours after the operation 
nor overfeeding 
for showing pur
poses.
eraridtiSJj e££ I BOX STALLS, ETC.
fencau’eJ.dVii^ 1< Do you recommend box stalls for 
what we have. I horaea becau«e they can stand with their 

N? f“°y Prices, and all delivered free Liverpool I front Ieet ln their manure and thereby 
landing stage. Correspondence invited. om I Prevent contraction ?

2. If so. in a box 16 feet square and 
well ventilated, with plenty of straw for 
bedding, is it sufficient to give bedding 
but once weekly, and how often 
the manure be removed ?

8. Is there a possibility of the manure 
heating and injuring the horse, and in 
what way ?

4. Ie

«. i■ ' <; ln some cases,

WHAT A HORSE’S LEGS
j: *

are to a horse—so is

STEVENS’ OINTMENT8. Black teeth is an imaginary ailment 
in pigs. |Ei§|i

•/HENRY R.$TEVEN$\-*
g I Felfimmry S»r$tom, ) •
e W • PAH* LANE./ ?

v.
to a horse’s legs. Get a box now ! Then 
it will always be ready at a moment’s 
notice. It keeps its strength for genera
tions. Cures—

‘

1 ■

\ . losdom.,74?

Splint, Spavin, Curb, 
Ringbone

Station i Altherp Par*. L. * N.-W. Ry.
SO YEARS 
SUCCESSJOHN CHAMBERS A SONS,

Heldenby, and all enlargements in horses and cattle.
•1.00 small, *2.00 large box,

Martin, Bole » Wynne, Winnipeg;’“““«..a..

Northampton, shouldEngland

CLYDESDALE STALLIONS.
I

bran, fed dry with oats, as 
effective individually and 
as if given in a mash ?

Two acclimated andseven years and two yeara^M." Both°are 
strong ï^r tiM:C,ean ^ a"d Hackneys $ Clydesdalesaa a nutrient 

M. D. M. B.
Horace should not be al

to stand any length of time in 
Box stalls are better be

cause they allow the animale 
dom and more comfort, and by 
the exercise allowed, certain diseases 
prevented when the animal is idle and 
well fed.

Ana.—1. No. 
lowed 
their manure.

S. McLEAN, Franklln,Man.

THOROUGHBREDS.
■

Fiom such noted champions as Baron’s 
Pride, Hiawatha, Marcellus, Mac- 
gregor, Lord Lothian, etc. Stables at 
Regina, Sask.

more free- 
reaaon of 

arebl^Pin4hetastuTbX8ale’ CarryiDg best
Studs headed by Kelston, first prize and 

sweepstake stallion, Winnipeg, 1905. 
Young stock for sale. Prices reasonable. 
Correspondence solicited. Visitors met.

7

2. The stall Inspection invited. 
For fuller particulars and prices, write

should be thoroughly 
cleaned out and fresh bedding given at 
least once daily.

8. Yea.

1

R. DALE - The gases formed
Jurlqua, and the heat has an Injurious 
effect upon the feet by causing a con- 
sumption of moisture.

4. Bran

S. Qu’Appelle. are in-

«I. C. FYFE, V. s., Regina, SaskGovernor Folk, ■» or T. H. HASSARD, Mlllbrookof Missouri, tells an 
amusing story about a colored man who 
was brought before a court for a trivial 
offence.

has practically no medicinal 
some prefer* to give a 

feed of bran, either damp or dry, many 
feed it mixed with the oats, and there is 
little or no difference in the effect. V.

value, and while

Clydesdales
Hackneys

" The State of Missouri against John 
Jones," was read in a loud voice, end the 
colored man's eyes bulged nearly out of 
their sockets, 
with terror and astonishment.

When he was asked if he had anything 
to say, or pleaded guilty or not guilty, 
he gasped out : .

" Well, yo’ honah, ef de whole State o’ 
MIssourah le ag'ln dis one pore niggah, 
I’ze gwihe to give up right now i ”

ftk

and
An English writer 

once present 
clefechan where

8 and he seemed overcome relates that he 
in the cottage at Ec- 

Carlyle first saw the 
light, when an enthusiastic pilgrim asked 
in awe-stricken tones : •• And is this real
ly the room in which Carlyle 
and received from the good wife the an
swer, " Aye, an' oor Maggie was born 
here, too.”

was
DALGETY BROS.. Dundee. Scotland, 
and London, Ont., have on hand just now 
at their stables, London, Ont., a choice selection 
ot above, including several prizewinners in this 
country and Scotland. All combining size and 
quality. Come and see them.

V
: aiwas born ?"

om

JAMES DALGETY, Glencoe, Ont.81S
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Any book reviewed in this departme nt 

be ordered through this office.
THE FREEDOM OF LIFE.

iON 60 Days’ Free Trialmay
Jj

We have become so accustomed to hav
ing preached to us the Hooseveltian doc
trine of the strenuous life, that any other 
theory of existence seems 
heresy, yet a new writer, Annie Payson 
Coll, propounds for us a new philosophy. 
She contends that the accomplishment of 
great work depends not so much on the 
strenuous nature of the effort, but upon 
the more important factor of dropping 
everything that interferes, for, she says, 

concentration does not mean straining 
every nerve and muscle to our work—it 
means DROPPING EVERYTHING THAT 
INTERFERES, and strained nerves and
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of a World-Famed Remedy
\

Use my Invention for 60 days. If then 
cured, pay me. If not, return it.

I ask not a penny in ad
vance or on deposit.

like rank
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iION Health is happiness. It is the foundation-stone of the happy 
It is success in business ; it is contentment uud self 

\ou enter your home after your day’s work, and 
even though tired, your buoyancy fills the house with joy and 
pleasure. Your friends seek you, and you are the center of all 
t at is true wealth perfect happiness, cheer and contentment. All 
the money in the world cannot give you these if you have lost 
your health. I he debilitate bring only misery into a family : 
are often shunned by their friends, and are generally a failure in 
business or their vocation, 
this state almost a crime when 
offered to overcome it. 
a cure for these unfortunate

mi
family, 
satisfaction.

muscles constitute a very bondage of in
terference."rms easy, In concentration of this ’*

ftkind, surely there is strength. 
People dread failure ; yet how often I 

success conies in the guise of failure. By I 
using the knowledge gained we may ulti- I 
matcly reach a truer and higher degree of | ‘ 
success.

hforming

If we choose a failure may,
always be used as a means to au end ai*».

Life is a burden to them. I think 
a reasonable opportunity is 

There is a way to overcome it. I have 
men and women, and since I found 

the remedy 40 years ago I have aided more than 100,000 to regain 
their health and strength.

My treatment for thos who suffer from Rheumatism, Lum
bago, Nervousness, Melancholia, Lame Back, Wrecked Stomach,

to-day. knows that a normal quantity of it in the human body 
1 'Daeans perfect health and strength. A deficiency means weakness - 

and disease. _ I can give you back this natural electricity and 
make you as well and strong as ever you were. So confident am 
I of what I can do, that to anyone suffering as above, I will give 
my World-famed, Dr. Sanden Electric Herculex, completely ar
ranged for men or women, upon absolute

rather than an end in itself."
Miss Coll preaches a good doctrine, a 

doctrine of restfulness and power from 
Her rules of action could be

1
repose.
adopted by many a nervous, weary soul I 
with great benefit, and added strength I 
would come from adjusting ourselves to I 
o>n.*U»u» ah ;we find them, -*her Ujan ! v« 
in impotent protesting against the cir- I 
cumstances that surround us.
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'MNow that the range cattle, season is 
practically over, those engaged in that 
business are convinced more than ever 
that making fat beef on the range is a 
dying industry.—[Live-stock World.

4

FREE TRIAL UNTIL CURED ■ ISHELTIES IN DEMAND.

. in advance or on deposit. My low-power Herculex at $5.00 is strong
It you wish to buy for cash, I give a very liberal discount. I cure people every

It appears that the breeding of Shet
land ponies is quite general in Great 
Britain.

NOT one penny do I ask you to pa 
enough in many cases, 
day in this way.

As the originator and founde of the Electric Body-Battery system of treatment, my success is the 
envy of many, and my Herculex, of course, is imitated (what good thing is not ?), but my great knowledge 
gained from forty years’ experience is mine alone and cannot be imitated. I give advice free to my patients 
VR the ^ure 18 complete. My Electric Herculex, guaranteed to give a current instantly felt, or I forfeit $5,- 
000, and to last for at least • one year. rr ▼ >
. ... C,a11 or 8611,1 for ™y Herculex to-day, or if you want to look into the matter further, I have tWo of the
best little books ever written n electricity and its medical uses, which I’d like 
sealed, upon request.

,0l Through the persistency of Mr. 
R. W. R. Mackenzie, of Earlshall, in Fife-
shire, what might be called headquarters 
for the breeding and sale& of ponies has 
been established at that place, and for 
three years the most extensive pony sales 
of Scotland and northern England have 
been held there.

m

m:GS to send you. Sent free.An analysis of the sales shows that 
mature ponies of good form bring high 
prices, ranging from $200 to $500. For 
inferior grades the prices are proportion
ately lower. For foals prices are almost 
nominal, even when the blood is of ac
knowledged merit. It would seem that 
the annual sales at Earlshall could be

DR. C. F. SANDEN, 140 Yortge Street,!
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

* > ‘ '' -1

Also complete establishments, with competent physicians in charge, at
Madras, India, 162 Mount Road.
Cape Town, South Africa, 12 Plein St.
Johannesburg, South Africa, 77 Eloff St. Montevideo, South America. 18 de Julio. 
Yokohama, Japan, 61 Yamashita St.
Tokio, Japan, 15 Ouiza St.
Hong Kong, China, 34 Queens Road.
Canton, China. 73 Maine St.
Buenos Aires, South America, 15 Artes.

||gjMENT
>w ! Then 
moment’s 

for genera- San Francisco, Cal., 997 Market St. 
New York, 1151 Broadway.
Montreal, Can., 132 St. James St. 
Paris, France, 14 Rue Taitbout. 
London, Eng., 15 Hanover St. 
Stockholm, Sweden, 36 Malmskilnads. 
Calcutta, India, 7 Wellsley Place. 
Bombay, India, 75 Hornby Road.

Rio Janeiro, Brazil, Largo el Carloca No.profitably used by Americans who wish to 
establish in this country a herd of Shet
lands.

20.

Many of the ponies exhibited at 
the sales are models of beauty, and their 
performances in the ring show fine trot
ting action and good speed for their size.

Mr. Mackenzie states that the price of 
ponies ranges from £3 ($14.60) to £100 
($486.65) each.

Curb, 192.
Sao Paulo, South America, 15 de Nov. 

No. 62.
Santiago, Chill, Cassllla No. 2.
Lima, Peru, Quldre No. 17.

Ü

I
and cattle.
» box,

The latter price would 
be for a very superior stallion. Orkney 
and Shetland are adjacent islands lying 
north-east of Scotland. They are sterile,

>m POPLAR OROYE CATTLEMEN BELIEVE IN DIPPING.
Geo. Lane, one of the big cattlemen of 

Alberta, reports great satisfaction with 
the result of the dipping regulations put 
into force by the Chief of the Veterinary 
Branch, Ottawa.

TERRA NOVA STOCK FARM
HBBD OF

ABERDEEN-ÀNGUS 
CATTLE.

All the best families represented. 
Some fine young bulls for sale 
from both Imported and home
bred oowb. Prices reasonable, m

_________ *• Hrtln. Sounth walte, Mu
Forest Home Farm.

CLYDESDALES. SHORTHORNS, ’ 
YORKSHIRES and B. P. ROCKS

A couple of one-year- 
old Clydesdale stal
lions, good enes ; four 
yearling bulls and a 
dozen bull calves; oowe 
and heifers all ages. 
Boars and sows, old and 
young. Prices of cattle 
are down, and we will 
quote accordingly. We 
need the room, and can 

, . . . , „ , , use the money. A 
choice lot of Scotch collie pups, eligible for 
registration.

Agents. HEREFORDS id

Mtreeless, and wind-swept, but the climate 
is comparatively mild, owing to the in
fluence of the gulf stream. Mr. Mac
kenzie writes :

The Leading Herd 
of Western Canada

Grand young bulla, 
cows, heifers, and

PURB-BBBD

les .

While mange is not 
entirely exterminated, it has fallen off

It seems to me the lesson to be de
rived from the Earlshall sales is that

greatly, for which the dipping must be 
thanked. As a consequence cattle thrive 
better, and are more profitable to theirShetland Poniesin’s

tac-
afc

1 here is still a demand for ponies of the 
highest merit and best blood, whilst for 
t he general-utility pony or commoner the 
market is diminishing, 
due to the fact that many of the thin 
coal seams in the Durham district, where

nowners.FOB SALE
«I. E. MARPLES, Daleau, Man.

This is partly RANGE CATTLE CLEANED OUT.
John Tapp, of McHenry, N. D., says:
” This heavy 

ranch in North Dakota, and it is my 
opinion that never again will there be as 
many cattle on the ranges of the State 
as there were before this fall's shipping 
started.

The feature of the run which causes 
me to believe this is that so many young 
cattle are being dumped on the market. 
Heretofore this class of stuff has been 
held over, but it seems that every man 
with cattle this fall has been moved by 
the same impulse, and that to dispose of 
his stock. Some may be sorry next 
year.

Records for shipping have been 
broken at most of the towns in North 
Dakota, and the aggregate will, I believe, 

show that fully three times as many cat
tle were shipped out of North Dakota as 
last year. At McHenry over 110 loads 
have uln*ady been loaded.”

;ed. HEREFORDSrite run has drained every
these ponies were very largely used in 
recent times, have now ceased to be 
worked, and larger ponies are employed 
where the works are high enough to ad
mit them.

A score of choice young bulls 
of A1 breeding ; also some good 
breeding females, all ages. In
spection and correspondence 
invited.

Illbrook mmWhile this is so, my increas
ing average encourages me to go on 
breeding the best, 
made in crossing the pure Shetlander 
with some of our larger breeds convinces 
me that there is a future for the breed

*3OSWALD PALMER, LacombeExperiments I have

SCARCLIFFE HEREFORDS ANDREW GRAHAM,
Carman and Roland Stns.eys in this direction. Horsemen generally 

more and more realizing the value of 
pony blood for crossing purposes, and 
where can we get it purer, sounder or

POMEROY P. 0.Bulls and females of the most ap
proved strain. Sampson 1st at 
head of herd. Young stock of his 
get. Terms to suit the trade. 
Orders solicited.

are

6randview Herd.totland,
l just now 
selection 

irs in this 
! size and

'Scotch Shorthorns
Herd headed by Trout 
Creek Favorite 
=53595=.

Stock for sale at all 
times. Correspond
ence solicited.

JAS. WILSON, 
Innlefall, Albert*
Farm 9 miles south of town-

more robust in constitution than in the 
Shetland ? The intelligence of the Shet- 

Absolutely the 
best animals I ever sat behind in harness

Glenella, Man.H. M. BING,land pony is proverbial.
om

PARMER’S ADVOCATE “Want and 
r For Sale” Ad*, bring good results. Se 

soon know all about
Ltd., Winnipeg.

was a thick-set, 14-hand cob, w'hose dam 
was a Clydesdale mare and sire a pure 
Shetland pony.” !

ia, Ont. and^ou will
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De Laval Separators V\CONTROLLING NATURE.—Everybody
natural forcesknows that of late years 

have been wonderfully subjected to man’s* #•••;
We are dazzled by the spectacular 3T..Jneed.

achievements in steam and electricity, butThe world’s experts on dairying and 
dairy machinery endorse the judge
ment of the man who operates a
De Laval Separator.

Bo common nearly every
body knows it when he sees it. Lameness. and 
a bony enlargement just above the hoof, or 
higher and on the upper pastern bone, some
times extending nearly around the part, some
times in front only, or upon one or both sides. 
Oases like the latter are called Bidebone.

No matter how old the case, how big the 
lump, how lame the horse, or what other 
treatment has foiled, use

Fleming's
Spavin and Ringbone Paste

Use it under our guarantee—money refund
ed if it fails to make the horse go sound. 
Often takes off the bunch, but we can’t prom
ise that. One to three 46-minute applica
tions required and anyone can use it. Get all 
the particulars before ordering—write for 
Free Horsts Book that tells you what to use 
for every kind of blemish that horses have.

FLEMING BROS., Chemists.
4 6 Front Street, West, Toronto, Can.

Tare likely to forget the less noisy but no 

less marvellous conquest of animal and 

plant life, 
heavier, cows give more milk and sheep 

finer fleeces than in days gone by.

/t. 5 ■ Horses are swifter, cattlem
%. W; ■

In

The De Laval Separator Co. tonic
elemi

patet
is a
formi
for m
tired
girl.
worn;
feel t
find :
withe
ales
impui

If yoi

“PSY

plants, the transformation is even more 

People now living can remem

ber when the number of edible fruits and 

vegetables was far less than at present, 

and even those that could be grown were 

vastly inferior to what we now have. 

Far example, our parents knew nothing 

of the tomato, except as a curious orna

ment in the garden, 

hardly better than the commonest field 

sorts.

'V. :
marked.

New Offices, Stores and Shops :

14 & 16 PRINCESS ST., WINNIPEG
Montreal Toronto New York Chicago Philadelphia 

San Francisco.

Wood mere Stock Farm
Neepawa, Man.

Sweet corn was

ShorthornsCelery-All oranges had seeds, 
was little known and poor in quality. In 
the flower-bed, the magnificent pansy has 
replaced, the insignificant Heart’s Ease 
from which it was developed, and the 
sweet pea in all its dainty splendor traces 
its origin to the common garden vege
table.

For sale. My herd has always been FIRST on 
the ring where shown. Have on hand a number 
of young things of both sexes."Clarke's” Moccasins

Qlydesdales
The stamp “A. R. Clarke & Co.,

Limited,” on a moccasin means that 
that particular moccasin ig guaranteed 
to be worth every cent that you pay 
for it—that iWwill do all that ia,. -• _ §j[Q 
claimed for it 

We tan our own leather '~ 
from the -raw hide — do i 

, not buy it like other 
moccasin makers — 
jfnd by 
doing so 
we save B 

the tan- 
net's big
profit and give you the advantage In extra value.

“Clarke’s” Bullhidemoccasin is made from real bullhide—is 
thick and heavy, heat and wet proof; wears like iron, and will stand 
scalding, scorching, etc., without hardening.

Sold by enterprising dealers everywhere.
Our catalogue tells all about our different kinds of moccasins, 

and is free for the asking. Write for it

A few Clydesdale Fillies for sale.

Yorkshire Pigs
Always a good supply of both sexes for sale 
Not related.

VLYMbOTB ROCKS A SPECIALTY ”

This progress has been made in spite 
of the great tendency manifested in all 
plants and animals to go back to the 
original type. It is indeed a - battle to 
keep strains pure and up to the standard 
they have already attuned, let alone any 
improvement.

ORE/■£

■g I

'

/ ■ 4

I#1* """gtoto'AMP!STEPH EN BENSON
The practical results are 

accomplished by men operating largely 
for love of the work, like Luther Bur- 
hank in California and Eckford in Eng
land, as well as by the great seed mer- I chants, D. M. Ferry & Co., of Windsor, 
Ont., who are not only eternally vigilant 
to hold what ground has been gained, but 
have a corps of trained specialists backed 
by ample means to conduct new experi
ments.

BUM— The State Fair Prizewinning Bull$
rnmmmwmiz Gold Prince alsi68 at head of herd.

Cows selected from the leading herds in the 
U.S.A., the Anxiety blood predominating.

(w
ALL DRU

BULLS FOR SALEm.
All ages, all sizes, all prices and all O.K. on

The results of their experience 
can be found in their 1906 Seed Annual, 
which they will send free to all appli
cants.

FENTON BROS., 17» Ki

Carlton Hereford Farm.
SOL8GIRTH MANITOBA.

SITTÏTON STOCK FARMJOHN BURNS’ BOOK.

He is to Write About Canada After a 
Four Weeks’ Tour.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS For
Sale

Sittyton Hero 7th, my great show and stock 
bull, is now for sale. (Three times champion 
at Winnipeg, Man.; three times champion at 
Begina's big Fair ; SECOND at World’s Fair 
at Buffalo, and other prizes too numerous to 
mention.)

GEO. KINNON,

J ohn Burns, the English labor leader 
member of Parliament, has spent 

nearly a month in Canada, has travelled 
through to the Rockies and back, and 
now knows so mutch about the country 
that he is about to write a book, 
wonder

andToronto 
Canada

Tanners and makers of all kinds of leather gloves, mitts, 
moccasins, etc., for outdoor hard wear.

/A* R. Clarke <KL Co., Limited
All

dams.Cottonwood, Bask

Rushford RanchWe Pritif Mr. Burns knows anything 
about the Regina district in Saskatche-

Young Stock for Sale., Of course, he saw the city, if he
but

wan. Mi Glutwent through there 
did he see the surrounding country with 
its miles

/ in daylight, Sired by Trout Creek Hero 
and Loyalty. Also severs 
cows. Write for particulars.

Mi

Shorthorupon miles of golden wheat, 
threshing as high as forty bushels to the 
acre ?

IT IS A GUARANTEE OF QUALITY TO HAVE R. K. RENNET,
Calgary.Why, it would take a month to 

see that district alone.
Box 95. Shortl 

for sa 
for th<

d. T. Gl
E. B. EDDY’S The farmers 

there are not pioneers, they are mostly 
wealthy men with fine houses, luxuries 
gallore, and

SHORTHORNS and TAMWORTHS.
the chances are 

daughter has been to ladies’ college and 
is spending the afternoon in the drawing
room playing Beethoven’s Appassionata 
Sonata on a Gourlay piano.
Gourlay is known in these Western lands, 
known as an instrument that is thor
oughly hig-h-class. 
the people

Prizewinners at Winnipeg, Brandon and 
New Westminster, 
for sale.

that

Name on your purchases of
WASHBOARDS, WOOD PAILS and TUBS, MATCHES, 

FIBRE PAILS and TUBS, TOILET PAPER.

Select stock always

T. E. M. BANTING,For the
Banting, Man. Herd h 

Young 
and daShorthorn Bulls, Heifers and 

Heifer Calves for Sale.
The get of Sir Colin Campbell (imp.)—28878— 
and General-30399-. Cows all ages, in calf or 
calf at foot. Seventy head to choose from.

Two Clydesdale Stallions two and three 
years old. Also mares and fillies. Leicester 
Sheep, both sexes. Stock always on hand. m

Geo. Rankin & Sons,

For Sale by all First-class Dealers.

The E. B. EDDY COMPANY, Limited, Hull,
TEES A PERSSE. Limited, agents, WINNIPEG.

As a matter of fact, 
out there are not satisfied 

with cheap articles ; they want the test 
on the market.

§1

Ed. RobinQuebec.
FarIt is not surprising, 

other day Messrs. 
Gourlay, Winter & Leeming, Toronto, for
warded to their Winnipeg branch house a 
whole carload of G ourlays for distribu
tion

therefore, that the T. D O:: A1 CATTLE CAN BE BOUGHT RIGHT FROM SNORTHCHamlili, Hu.Manitoba’s Leading Shorthorn Herd to Western purchasers. One of
these, Mrs. (Rev.) T. It. McNair, is re
siding in Regina, and inasmuch as she 

in Ontario a high reputation as a 
teacher of the piano and a specialist in 
voice cultuire, her opinion concerning the 
Gourlay is worthy of reproduction. Her 
husband, writing

BUNNY SLOPE SHORTHORNS Present of 
quality, read 
and heifers 
and two broo 
welcome. F

I have now for 
sale one 2 year-old 
red bull (imp.) and 
six extra well-bred 
yearling bulls and 
several cows and 
heifers. Prices rea
sonable and quality 
right.

JOHN RAMSAY,
Prlddla, Alts

won

Among those offered being Nonpareil Prince, a straight Nonpareil two-year-old, 
winner of first at Winnipeg, 1904-5, and Fairview Prince, same age, another 
winner this year, and younger bulls fit for service, 
hence have heifers and cows for sale at rock-bottom prices.

JOHN GARDI

Am crowded for room, recently to the firm, 
Mrs. McNair has an intimate 

and extensive knowledge of all the best 
makes of pianos, and after a thorough 
trial places yours first among the Cana
dian-made

Scotch and S
Leicei 

A good selec 
always on ha 
Vol. 49, at h 
20367, at hes 
Weston, G. T 
from Torontt

says :

JOHN G. BARRON, Canbenny, C.P.R., Fairview Siding, C.N.R. wi

instruments. We are de-
ORTlighted with it.” o nsr sExpert opinions such 

as these are, of course, highly appreciated 
by the firm, but they are even better 
pleased at knowing that the instrument 
is satisfactory.

Ship ub your Senega and 
turn it into money while Cows of true Scottish type. A good 

prize-ring record made bv the herd
GEORGE LITTLE,

Maple I
prices are high. We predict low value in near future.

THE LIGHTOAP HIDE & FUR CO., Limited
Dealers and Exporter* of Hides, Pelts, Deerskins, etc.

Northern Furs and Senega.
H Ighest Prices, Prompt Returns. 172 KING ST., WINNIPEG, MAN

NEEPAWA, MAN
FIVE MILES FROM TOWN. An excellei

heifers for
strains Hav 
gains in

When people are pleased 
with their piano they are likely to dis
play the instrument to their friends and Drumrossie ShorthornS c pmf n”m32=

Ynnn ?napge fhier.’ =52666= at head of herd 
* oung things for sale at all times
J. & W. SHARP.

enthuse, a proce.-s which is like to make 
purchasers.

wes
A. W. SNLaoombe, Alta
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I ,,i,ierar> »«-«* Grain Special.
Dd!'9- Station.

Brandon
A44 Date. Station. Arrive. Depart.

DYSPEPSIAArrive. Depart. Fri., Feb. 2—Glen Ewen l!).00 11.00
Oxbow ............ ...11.20 12.20
Alameda ........... 12.40 13.40
Frobisher .......... 14.00 15.00
Estev&n ..............16.00 17.00

Mon., Jan. 8—
Tues., Jan. 9—BalcarresGreat 

Tonic ’
... .15.00 16.30 AN Q

10.00 11.00
Abernethy .........11.15 12.15
Lemberg ............12.40 13.40
Neudorf ..............14.00 15.00
Kocanville

STOMACH DISORDERS
ft. Lameness, and 
x»ve the hoof, or 
astern bone, some- 
ind the part, some- 
i one or both sides, 
lied Sidebone. 
caae. how big the 
». or what other

Sat., Feb. 3—Portal .10.00 11.00
Macoun ............12.30 13.30
Weyburn ........... 14.45 15.45
McTaggart ....15.05 16.05
Yellowgrass ...16.26 17.25

MAY BE QUICKLY AND 

PERMANENTLY CURED BY....17.00 18.00 
....10.00 11.00wed.. Jan. 10—Kemnay

Alexander . BURDOCK
BLOOD

BITTERS.

11.15 12.15
Griswold ...........12.40 13.40
Oak Lake ..........14.00 15.00
Virden ................15.30 16.30

Thursday, Jan. 11—Hargrave. 10.00

Mon., Feb. 5—Milestone------“ Psychink ” is a wonderful
tonic. It contains medicinal 
elements not found in any of the 
patent medicines. “ Psychink ’’ 
is a regular practicing physician’s 
formula. A tonic for weak people, 
for men of business worries, for the 
tired mother, the pale, languid 
girl. Young girls just budding into 
womanhood ; elderly people who 
feel that weakness due to old age 
find it a remedy they cannot do 
without. It restores vitality, cre
ates rich, new blood, removes all 
impurities, strengthens the nerves. 
If you need a trial ask druggist for 
“PSYCHINE.”

.10.00 11.00
Rouleau ............11.50 12.50
Drinkwater ...13.20 14.20

•s
[bone Paste
ae—money refund- 
» horse go sound.
>ut we can’t prom- ■ 
6-minute op plica- ■ 
an use It. Get all ■ 
dering—write for ■ 
« yon what to nee ■ 
bet horses hare. ■ 
ChemUte. ■
TmaMtaJ

Tues.. Feb. 6—Medora 10.00 11.00 
Waskada ... —12.15 13.15
Dalny .................. 18.80 14.30
Lyleton ... ....15.15 16.16

11.00
Elkhorn ... .11.25 12.25
Fleming ...........13.00 14.00
Moosomin ........ 14.20 15.20

Wed., Feb. 7—Deloraine 10.00 11.00 
Whitewater ,...11.30 12.30 
Boissevain
Ninga .................14.25 15.25
Kilfarney ... ..15.50 16.50 

Thurs., Feb. 8—Holmfleld ....10.00 11.00 
Cartwright 
Mather ...

Mr. P. A. Labelle, ManiwaU, Que., writes ta» 
as follows: “ I desire to thank you for your won
derful cure. Burdock Blood Bitters.

Three years ago I had a very severe attack at 
Dyspepsia. I tried five of the best doctors I 
could find but they could do me no good.

I was advised by a friend to try Burdock 
Blood Bitters and to my great surprise, after 
taking two bottles, I was so perfectly eiged 

-that I have not had a sign of Dyspepsia since. 
I cannot praise it too highly to all auffaiars. In 
my experience it is the best I ever used. Noth
ing for me like B.B.B.

Don’t accept e substitute for Burdock Blood 
Bittern. There is nothing “Just as good.”.

••Fri., Jan. 12—Wapella 10.00 11.00 18.05 14.05
• t

Whitewood 11.40 12.40 
Broadview ... .13.15 14.15ock Farm

Man.
Grenfell ..............14.55 16.00

...11.20 12.20 

...12.40 13.40 

...14.00 15.00 
Crystal City ...15.10 16.10 

Fri., Feb. 9—Pilot Mound ..,.10.00 11.00 
La Riviere ....11.30 12.30
Manitou ........ 13.00 14.00
Darlingford ...14.25 15.25
Morden ........... 16.10 17.10

Raymond .........14.45 15.45 Sat‘> Feb- V>—Winklei; --...... ...10.00' 11.00
__________S Lethbridge.-.:.J,7.«0 18.00 "A ^ "Sin 1

BWk JNPfc. M'ÊfÊtÜ ■Hi— (Tues., Jan, 16-Pincher Creek.10.00 11.00 V' ..........\DvYPUlilL Màcleod.... i2.°o 18.00 :::,:zi5.8o 16.30
I^Xll Hllr ÏTVingS ............^SO 15.3° Mon., Feb. 12-Nïvervi,ie ......10.00 11.00 I Send for our price list of cash for your

I ■llllllllll Claresholm ... .15.55 16.55 Otterburne  11.20 12.20 furs. Also our letter as to values.J p{ VI llllli Wed., n. 17—Nanton ...........10.00 11.00 Fm'ers'0” City*®^ I You miss an opportunity if you do not

(PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN) I Okotoks ... ....13.10 i4.io c. N. r. RKYILLON BROS., Ltd.;

Calgary .........is.io i6.io ue8" .!’eb' 13rSa“,ord ......  »<*> 10 00 184 MoGHI Street. Mont----------
Thurs.. Jan. 18-Red Deer .. .10.00 11.00 •• Cabman ZÎÎaO ltlO

Baldur ..............16-20 17.20 I
Belmont ............16.15 19.15 I

Wed., Feb. 14—Swan Lake ...8.15 9.16 I
Somerset ........... 9.30 10.80 I
Miami ...

Sat., Jan. 13—Wolseley ...orris ...10.00 11.00
Sintaluta ..........11.25 12.25
Indian Head..13.00 14.00 

Qu’Appelle .......14.30 15.30

Clearwaterays been FIRST on 
e on hand a number
8.

ales Balgonie .......... 16.00 17.00 !
Mon., J an. 15—Cardstondies for sale. 10.00 11.00 

Magrath ...........13.00 14.15i Pigs GREATEST OF ALL TONICS

Hunters>oth sexes for sale
ï‘->:E SPECIALTY “

IENSON

ewinning Bull
head of herd. om
a ding herds in the 
>redominating.

»Mi BRUCCISTS-OHE DOLLAR-FREE TRIAL r
OBSAT IXbUlW BKHBDti SALE

Lacombe ... ...12.00 13.00 
Ponoka ...
Wetaskiwin

ces and all O.K. DR T. A. 8LOOUM, Limited 
ITS Kins et. W. Toronto, Canada .13.35 14.35IROS.,

rd Farm.
MANITOBA.

15.25 16.25 
Fri., Jan. 19—Leduc ................ 10.00 11.00

......11.20 12.80 I J
Roland ...............13.10 14.10 I
Morse .................15.10 16.15 I I

1Strathcona ......11.45 12.45
Edmonton 14.00 15.00CK FARM

ITHORNS
IW mm. iC. N. R.

20—Fort Sas- Thurs., Feb. lS^Elm Creek.10.00 11.00 I _____
katchewan........10 00 11.00 “ Rathwell  .......... 12.00 13.00 I to it. All at
Vigersville ... .13.25 14.25 " Z'T™ ............18 90 14 30 MrohM

ermi ion ........16.25 17.25 Fri., Feb. 16—Cypress River..10.00 11.00
Mon., Jan. 22—Lloydminsler.. 9.00 10.00 “ Glenboro ... .11.25 12.25

“ North Battle- “ Nesbitt .............. 13.25 14.25
ford .....................13.00 14.00 CJrr°U................... 15.45 16.45
Radisson ...15.30 16.30 Sat- *.eb- 17-Nap»nka ............10.00 11.00
Langham ..........17.20 18.20 ,, Lauder ............... 11.25 12.25

, Souris ...................18.85 14.85
Beresford ...........14.55 15.55

Mon., Feb. 19—Douglas ............ 10.00 11.00
Carberry ............11.35 12.36
Sidney ............... 18.06 14.00
Austin ............... 14.20 15.20
McGregor ... .15.40 16.40

10.00 11.00

C. P. R. g —.
cute for SQl9 heifers, yearlings.

39 heifers, calves.
4 bulls, yearlings.

36 bulls, calves.
All out of imported sires and 

dams.
Prices easy. Catalogue.

For 
Salk 

t show and stock 
i times champion 
mes champion at 
) at World s Fair 
too numerous to

and siSat., Jan.

W f
h:\&

tonwood, Bask

Ranch r
1

Stock for Sale. " - -fjMa Clincy, H. CAR6ILL & SON.'rout Creek Hero 
;y. Also severs 
te for particulars.

C. P. R.
Tues., Jan. 23—Prince Albert. 10.00 11.00

Rosthern ...........13.00 14.00
Hague ................ 14.25 15.25
Os’er ...................15.50 16.50

Wed., Jan. 24—Saskatoon ....10.00 11.00
Dundurn ...........11.55 12.55
Hanley ...............13.35 14.35
Davidson ...........15,45 16.45

| Thurs., Jan. 25—Craik .............10.00 11.00
Lumsden ............13.00 14.00
Condie ................14.35 15.35
Regina ................16.00 17.00

10.00 11.00
Boharm .............11.20 12.20
Moose Jaw ....12.40 14.00
Pasqua .............. 14.15 15.15
Pense ..................15.50 16.50

10.00 11.00
Francis .............. 12.15 13.15
Fillmore ............ 14.15 15.15

“ " Howard .............15.55 17.00
Mon., Jan. 29—Stoughton ...10.00 11.00

“ Forget ... .........11.25 12.25
Kisbie ................. 12.45 13.45
Areola ...............14.05 15.05

Tues., Jan. 30—Carlyle ..........10.00 11.00
Manor ................11.20 12.20
Antler ................13.30 14.30
Res ton ...............15.05 16.05
Pipestone .......... 16.26 17.25

C. N. R.
Wed., Jan. 31—Methven Jet.. 8.30 9.40

Ninette ...............11.00 12.00
“ Minto ...................12.40 14.00
•• Elgin ....................14.30 15.30
“ Hartney .............16.10 17.10

C. P. R.

Managei1. Oardlll, Ont. I

Shorthorn Cattle and Lincoln SheopRENNET,
Calgary.

> ■
Shorthorn bulls, cows and heifers 
for sale at greatly reduced prices 
for the next 60 days.

J. T. GIBSON,

1
AMWORTHS. ITues., Feb. 20—Burnside

om Portage la
Prairie ...............11.80 12.80
High Bluff ....12.45 13.46
Rosser ................ 14.45 15.45

.10.00 11.00 
..11.20 12.20 

Bradwardine ...12.45 18.45
Pendennis ..........14.30 15.30
Forrest ...............16.00 17.00

Thurs., Feb. 22—Wellwood ...10.00 11.00
Brookdale .......11.80 12.30
Oak River

eg, Brandon and 
t stock always Greenwood, Ont.Denfleld, Ont.

1Scotch Shorthorns Offers for sale at moderate prices:

th-claee imp. bulls, 
yearling bulls

Wed., Feb. 21—Lenore
Kenton ...STING, 

Banting, Man.
:
IHerd beaded by Imp. Royal Champiop. 

Young stock for sale from Imp. sires 
and dams. For particulars write to

Ed. Robinson. Man hum Sta. and P. 0
______ Farm within town limits.______

T. DOUGLAS dt SONS,
Strathnoy, Ont.

Fri., J an. 26—Caron , home-bred.
17 first-class bull calves.

Also cows and heifers, imp. and home-bred.
Most at the above imp. or sired by imp. bulls 

and from imp. dame.

leifers and 
dp Sale.
ell (imp.)—28878— 
1 ages, in calf or 
:hoose fr 
ns two and three 
Hies. Leicester 
ays on hand. m

om14.20 15.20
Hamiota ............15.40 16.40
Mihiota .............. 10.00 11.00

Fri., Feb. 23—Crandall ............11.30 12.80
Rapid City ,..13.45 14.45
Minnedosa

Sat., Jan. 27—Kronau *om.

Maple Shade
SHORTHORNS aid CLYDESDALESHamiota, Man. Ornlckshank

Shorthorns and 
Shropshire Sheep

16 choice young bulls 
of Cruickehank breed
ing, from which yon 
can select high-class 
herd-headers. If you 
wish to see the breed
ing we shall be pleased 
to mail a catalogue.

...15.30 16.30
Sat., Feb. 24—Yorkton ............ 10.00 11.00

Saltcoats ..........11.40 12.40
Langentiurg ...13.40 14.40
Binscarth ..........15.40 16.40
Russell ...............17.05 18.05

Mon., Feb. 26—Foxwarren ...10.00 11.00 
Shoal Lake ...12.30 13.20

- “ Strathclair .. .13.45 14.45
Basswood ... ..15.30 16.30

Tues., Feb. 27—Neepawa .......10.00 11.00
“ Arden ...................11.20 12.20
“ Gladstone ....... 13.05 14.05
“ West! omme ....14.45 15.45
“ McDonald ... .16.05 17.05

4Present offerings : 12 young bulls, of No. I 
quality, ready for immediate service ; also cows 

heifws of all ages. Also one imp. stallion 
ana two brood mares. Prices reasonable. Visitors 
welcome.__Farm one mile from town.
10HN GARDHOUSE & SONS, Highfield P.O., Ont.

Breeders of
Scotch and Scotch-topped Shorthorns, Lincoln and 

Leicester Sheep and Shire Horses.
A good selection of young stock of both sexes 
always on hand for sale. Scottish Prince (imp.). 
or»]»49, at llead of herd. Royal Albert (imp.)

at head of stud. Farms 34 miles from 
Weston, G. T. R and C. P. R., and electric cars 
fron^Toronto,

ggORTHORN8

1 Ihave now for 
e one 2 year-old 
: bull (imp.) and 
extra well-bred 

irling bulls and 
oral co ws and 
fers. Prices rea- 
able and quality

■
.."I

JOHN DRYDEN & SON,
Brooklin, Ont

ht.

N RAMSAY, 
Priddia, Alts

I Brooklin, G.T.B.
I Mvrtle. C.P R.

SECOND ANNUAL SALE OF

Long-distance
telephone.Stations» BO- om

Maple Lodge Stock Farm.pe. A good 
v the herd.
PAWA, MAN

'OWN.

SHORTHORNSPINE 
GROVE

In steam-heated Sale Pavilion, Rockland, Ont.
Wednesday, January, 10, 1906

Twenty-six young bulls and 26 young 
heifers of highest individuality and pedi
gree. For catalogues apply to

w. C. EDWARDS & CO., Ltd., Rockland, Ont

$ #. TnC. N. R.
Wed., Feb. 28—I‘lumas ........... 9.00 10.00

" dauphin ..............12.40 14.00
" Gilbert Plains ..14.45 15.45
" Grandview ........16.15 17.30

Thurs., Mar. 1 - Swan River.10.00 11.00

1854.
An excellent lot of Shorthorn bulls and 

heifers for sale 
«trains Have a few Leicester» left yet. Bar
gains in

Feb. 1—Melita ........... 10.00 11.00
..11.20 12.20

Thurs. mHave choice milking Elva ...
(iainsboro ... .12.55 14.00
Carievale ..........14.20 15.20
Cutndufi ...........15.40 16.40

now.Drumrossie 
Chief” =29832 = 

,t head of herd
m
jwes. om om?8.

A. W. SMITH, Maple Lodge, Ont.loom be, Alta

Æ
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BLAIR’S GOUT AN[ 
RHEUMATIC PILLS
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FO U N H KD 18<;<>34
Railway Rates in England. LIVER COMPLAINT,■wm\ Consul Mahin, of Nottingham, Eng., re

porting to his Government at Washington, 
describes some interesting features of the 
British railway system. First-class fare 
ranges from three to four cents a mile; 
second-class is about two and a half 
cents, and third-class about two cents. 
1 he first-class is comparatively little 
used, and then chiefly by persons who 
want seclusion or who ride on passes or 
season tickets. The familiar remark 
that only royalty and Americans travel 
first-class in England is hardly pertinent 
now. Americans generally ride second or 
third class. Both are sufficiently com
fortable, and are seldom crowded, long 
trains being uniformly run, and Ameri
cans (excepting the uninitiated on their 
first visit) generally consider it a mere 
waste of money to buy first-class tickets.

The second and third class compart
ments are both upholstered, contrary to 
the continental system, where third-class 
means a plain wooden seat. The casual 
glance sees no difference between the Brit
ish second and third class, but the sec-

The liver is the largest gland in the body; ils 
office is to take from the blood the properties 
which form bile. When the liver is torpid and 
Inflamed it cannot furnish bile to the bowels, 
causing them to become bound anti costive. ri he 
symptons are a feeling of fulness or weight in 
the right side, and shooting pains in the same 
region, pains between the shoulders, yellowness 
of the skin and eyes, bowels irregular, coated 
tongue, bad taste in the morning, etc.

An
î &, Open

Secret
& XI

*I

It Is an open secret among poultry v vnnSx®
raisers who have been successful that wnSSlYw
food is not all that make# hens lay. Often- \vS
t.rne# even the greatestcare and attention to w
proper feeding will not produce eggs at tills 
season of the year. Such a condition Is Invariably 
due to digestive difficulties and sometimes disease. ^
Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-ce-a meets this condition. It 
is a tonic, increasing the powers of digestion, supplying 
iron for the blood, cleansing thb«Mver, arousing the egg- 
producing —reddening the comb and brightening the 
feathers.

MILBURN’S
LAXA-LIVER

PILLS
11:

1
ü 4i are pleasant and easy to take, do not gripe,, 

weaken or sicken, never fail in their effects, and 
are by far the safest and quickest remedy for 
all diseases or disorders of the liver.

Price 25 cents, or 5 bottles for $1.00, 
all dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

DR. HESS ^ 
Poultry PAN-A-CE-A

mm
9BBÊSÈ-:.

ond has a better quality of upholstering. 
Some however, 

and use
of the railways have, 

dropped out the second-class.

i* only first and third, the second being so 
little used.lathe prescription of Dr. Tiens (M. D., D. V. 8.). In addition to Increasing egg 

production it cuPee and prevents poultry diseases. Besides being a tonic 
it has a si>eciul property peculiar to itself—that of destroying • 
Infection, the source of so many poultry diseases. It boars the 
indorsement of leading poultry associations in the J
United States and Canada. Costs buta penny a day 
f about thirty fowls, and is sold on a written 
run ran tec. w

Nearly everybody rides thirti
lt is essentially as good as anclass.

ordinary American day coach, and, there
fore, the fare of about two ceflts a mile

i

Burnside Ayrshlres"^^"-^!4 X T
mettes of.all ages, just imported June 1st. Scotch 
prizewinners; also a number of imp. and home
bred cows, due in Aug. and Sept. Order a good 
calf from heavy-milking dams.
R. R. NESS. Burnside Farm, Howlok, Que.

Wm±

Li ii it eti 

rates.
is lower than the usual fare in 

iSfatW.-t Besides. ■furhffthîlVg" eh 
ordinarily the British railroads ~ provide

m
i

i 1-2 lb. package 35o. 
5-lbs. 85v.
12-lbs. 81.75.
25-lb. pall 83.50.

many special excursions, on which greatly 
reduced rates are given, 
special attractions in London furnish oc
casion for an excursion, and besides this 
every Saturday round-trip reduced rates

om 1
Every week I

Brampton Jersey Herd—We have now for im
mediate sale 10 bulls, 

from 6 to 18 months old, descended from St. 
Lambert or imported stock; also females of 
all ages. In order to reduce our stock, we are 
making a special offer. For full particulars, 
address,

'Phone 88.

Send two eentn for Dr. 
lima 4n-p'.go Poul
try Book, tree.

i
are given on one-half day up to six-day 
tickets. The regular third-class fare from 
Nottingham to London, 125 miles, is 
$2.19.

1
i

CB. H. BULL A SON. 
Brampton. Ont.The special round-trip fares are 

$1.03 for half a day, $1.82 for one day, 
$2.31 for two days, $2.<57- for five or six 
days, and $3.40 for eight days. Only the

(om
€

W.W. CHAPMAN,DR. HESS ft CLARK, 
Ashland, Ohio, U. S. A.

r
c

half-duy tickets are limited to special ex
cursion trains.

rSecretary of the National Sheep 
Breeders' Association.

Secretary of the Kent or Romney 
Marsh Sheep Breeders’ Association.

and late Secretary of the Southdown 
Sheep Society.

Pedltfree Live Stock Agent. Exporter 
and Shipper. All kinds of registered 
stock personally selected and exported 
on commission ; quotations given, and 
all enquiries answered.

Address: MOWBRAY HOUSE. Norfolk St. 
LONDON. W. C., ENGLAND.

Cables Sheepoote, London.

6Inn. .int Louse Killer Klllo Lice. The others are good on 
Similar reduced fares aordinary trains, 

are constantly lining given to both 
by stations and distant points 
islands, and for the round trip 

little■

■■
■

c

ÜÔBsiaasmsm
near- 

on the 
are less

more, depending on limit of 
ticket, than the regular fare one way. In 
short, if the traveller can suit his con-

m ii
tBUTTER aorOST c
tTHISWhich way do you skim your milk ?

It Is hard sometimes to realize just how 
great the loss of cream is with crocks and 
pans. Some people may not believe that a

ovenience to the particular days of the 
week when reduced rates are given, and 
to the trains, of which there is''often a 
choice of several, he need never pay more 
than half the schedule passenger tariff on 
English railways, 
travelling in England was reached this 

Once or twice each week rail
roads gave excursion rates from London 
and provincial towns to seaside resorts, 
which range from five to nine miles, for 
a penny (2 cents), 
slow way trains, made up of obsolete 
cars, but on fast “ expresses,” some being 
non-stop and composed of new corridor 

Taking account of all these re
duced rates, it is probable that English 
railway travel is the cheapest in Europe; 
arid, withal, the English railways and 
their service are inferior to none.

r/or b
e:
nu. s. r.
ki■
n

The acme of cheapJ* t!; Hides, Furs
SHEEPSKINS, etc.

CREAM SEPARATOR W
su ramer.

i£
•kirns enough closer than the old way to increase their butter yield one-fourth 
or more. But it does. Users say sot Here’s an every-day example—

i.n, , , , “ Carsokvillr, Mich., July 23, 190s.
We purchased one of your No. 6 U. S. Cream Separat.!-*) 1 I0OJ. 11 is all right. It has

given the best of satisfaction with no repairs. It is as good as when we got it. We have 
ten cows and make about ooe-fourth more butter than the old way. It saves me a lot of 
work-washing pans and carrying milk down cellar, and gives warm, sweet milk for calves 
and pigs. We would not be without one for three times th- pri, e we paid for it, and con
sider the U. S. the best on the market.—Mrs. MAGGIE KIDD.”

L
tl

■

SI
These are not on Consignments Solicited.

i

E. T. CARTER & CO, Toronto, Ont.
the gold standard herd

Top prices. it
B
It

1 HIl; cars. SF,r additional proofs write for our interesting free catalogue

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., Bellows Falls, Vt.
18 centrally located warehouses In United States and Canada

ft:

Wmm la426
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blGood Gains in Pip Feeding-. Ills]vy/rxw'W'I S'BSi he following are the results of this

iS stFOR EASY GARDENING. season in growing young pigs, which may 
be interesting to t he many readers 
your valuable paper :

«
of Of English Berkshire» mFive Hundred Thousand Users proclaim the Planet Jr. farm and garden tools unequalled for 

dependable service, and true economy of time, labor and money. The line includes Seeders, Wheel 
Hoes, Horse Hoes, Harrows. Riding Cultivators (one and two-row). Beet and Orchard Cultivators, etc.—45 

tools in all. Planet Jr. Seeders are without a rival. They sow all garden seeds accurately, in either drills or 
hills; open furrows, drop and cover, roll and mark the next row, all at one ojieration. A regular stand of 

jL plants insured and no wasted seed. Planet Jr. No. 1 2 Double Wheel Hoe is a marvel of useful- 
ness. 11 enables you to hoe every day two acres of onions or any similar crop ami do it faster 

and better than three men with hand hues. It kills all weeds and leaves the soil in 
splendid condition. Farmers as veil as gardeners need cur IV 1)6 book, 

which fully illustrates the machines at work both at home and 
A abroad. Mailed Free.

Large1 kept over this 
summer four pigs of the Berkshire type,

G
For tlie fall trade I have to o**er about 30 young 

April sows, of the up-to-date type ; these will be- 
bred to a prizewiuning boar for early spring lit
ters. Also 10 nice young spring boars fit for fall 
servie*. I have some nice September pigs that I 
f'.m.i°“erin^ at right prices. Correspondence 
licited. Address,

w

■H horn 2nd May 
five weeks, fed them along for a while on 
slop from kitchen, mixed with little oat

After weaning, at about st
fa\ fr

chop, say until about 1st July, giving so-

/ wNo. 11 T 
Doable Wheel then grown rape in quantities as they 

would eat until mangels were ready, con
tinuing the two as feed, which kept them 
growing nicely until threshing t hue Oct. 
8th weighed mio pig. t him about five 
months old. > • 154 pounds ; started in
to get weight on them, by feeding whole 
wlvat soaked in barrels until quite sour, 
with an occasional feed of rape

Weighed the same piu agi in 
12th November, weighing 223 pounds, a 
gain oi tvS pounds in 34 days, which was

J. A. McGILL, Neepawa, Man.' stmm

1■

i. ofX MOUNT FARM BERKSHIRE*Se L» Allen A, Coap
Boil 108r, Philadelphia, Fa.

No. 3
Hill and 
Drill

G
th
chChoice-bred stock now for sale.

Pairs supplied not akin. Inspec
tion requested, and correspondence 
invited and promptly answered.

C. G. BULSTRODE,
Qu’Appelle. Assa.

À*
ar
11
al
«1or mmi-

gi'-s M-
Mount Farm. sh

mi
YOWKSHIRK».. afa gain of 2 pounds a day : weighed agai» 

November 2th h . turning the scales at 27: 
pounds, making another increase 
pounds in 1 7 more days, which 
gain <>•’ :t p..unds a day.

Our present - tiering is ; 
! arrow ; in ! , 20 boars and sows, April 

and sows. May farrow ; 16 boars 
: id sows, .bint ’arrow; 1 two-y ear-old boar (im

!>-U*ted • ; 1
Turk 2nd , 9

Tlof
> « ai ling boar, sired by imp. Dalmen v 

- _ rnu'>’ over one year, three of these 
ir ; u 1 v< i \\ v are quoting these pigs a wav down.

We can ship 
111 li^ht. strong crates, with sell -

de

\s this wns
May pig. and starting in at 154 
1 consider i he results a Very sit

n j . w h n m ..

Miw« arc at present overcrowded.
1 any listanci 

1 del a. ttachlie iit.
miADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE ;

■ i

Ife-

x-nshow ing. AALTLR JAMES & SONS, Rosser, Manitoba.

ha

b
■

dit
■

• W':< :
- Im
i ■

feteate.

L.

1111 F
rfRn»!i i¥1

Manitoba Hard Wall Plaslts:
Wood Fibre Plaster Plaster of Paris

The Best Brands of Plaster of all Kinds are made by

GYPSUM CO.. 806 Union Bank. WINNIPEG.
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Clydesdale Sires of 1905.
binntion, but not at first hand, and s 
quite notable outcloss from Aberdeenshire 
which may reasonably be expected to con
tribute its own share to the building un 
of the breed of the future. Marmien’t 
impression is obviously very strong, and 
possibly his success is unprecedented. 
His own sister, Kloradora, was this 
son, so far as we remember, an unbeaten 
brood mare wherever shown, and this uni
formly high' record augurs well for the 
future usefulness of the strain. The three 
sires, Hiawatha, Royal Favorite, and 
Marmion, have places of their own to fill 
in the Clydesdale breed of to-day.

A regard for the general results 
\ealed by the awards at the principal 
shows of 1905 underlay the address de

ra

ilT,à
the body ; its 
le properties 
s torpid and 

i the bowels, 
costive. The 
or weight in 
in the same 
s, yellowness 
?ular, coated 
itc.

- i
livered by the editor at Paisley a week 
ago.
(9122)
with very much in hand.

As in recent years, Baron’s Pride 
heads the list of winning sires 

His position 
was not secured by a narrow majority, 
but could have been held had his totals

isea-

> I ij

been divided into two. This predomin
ance of one sire has often been char-f’S «fOnlfracteristic of the awards in Scottish show- 
yards, but it has seldom been so complete Through Montra ve Ronald (11121), 

which occupies twelfth place, we have the 
most powerful illustration of the influence

sir ER as in the case of the Messrs. Mont
gomery's great horse. Of the seventeen 
sires at the head of the list, nine, 
nearly as might be, one-half, are of the 
Sir Everard (5353) strain. The old 
horse himself, although now dead for 
many years, stands sixth ; his son, 
Baron’s Pride, is first, and the sons of

r^l
of the noted Moss Rose (6209) preserved 
to the breed. His sire, Senator (10288), 
was a son of Baron's Pride, from a mare 
of outside breeding—that is, neither of 
the immediate Darnley nor Prince of 
Wales cross, with a dash of Topsman 
(886) in the third generation ; his dam 
was Montra ve Rebecca (19441), a prize 
mare by Prince of Albion (6179), and hie 
grandam was Montra ve Rosebud (11848), 
the first foal dropped by Moss Rose, and 
got by that mare’s half-brother. Garnet 
Cross (1662). The fifteenth sire on the 
list is the big horse, Hillhead Chief 

descended from some of the 
of the Prince of Wales

aor as
I

lo not gripe,, 
r effects, and 

remedy for Lumberman’s and Boots 
the best thing you ever put a foot into. 
Comfortable, strong and durable; weather
proof, waterproof, snag proof.

that horse, Baron o’ Buchlyvie (11263) 
and Everlasting 111311), are fourth and 
fifth.

are
Other three sons find places in the 

seventeen, Baron Fortune ( 10680) being 
ten^h. Royal Edward (11495) fourteenth, 
and Acme (10485) sixteenth, 
lor’s

for $1.00, 
receipt of 

., Limited,.

it1.

Mr, Tay- I
Sir Hugo (10924), whose chief I 

representatives were three notable two- I 
year-old colts, Dunnydeer, Allandaie, and I 
Mr. Clark’s gelding, stands seventeenth.

The preponderance of tW line of breeding I 
is marked,. and emphasizes the necessity I 
for streams of Clydesdale blood" not close- | 
ly allied, wfth it. 
vealed

(10774). 
bigger horses 
tribe.—[Scottish Farmer.

■ --- i

-old and tw o
la ; also fe-__ 
elertt, Scotch
). and home- 
►rder a good You’ll know them bytihe mark of quality" on'all Styles.

om Some time ago, a lady and boy of tee 
from Oklahoma were stopping at an Al
berta hotel while the head of the family 
was hunting a “ location.” Not wishing 
to have the boy playing In the street*, 
he was sent to school at once. But his 
mother was greatly annoyed by the boy 
reporting every evening that he had been 
criticized because he did not “ apeak 
proper." These complaints were usually 
made while at tea, to the evident amuse
ment of the other Inmates of the hotel. 
As they became more frequent, the wo
man’s patience became shorter, until one 
evening the boy reported that the teach
er said that " just tolable like ” was not 
good English, whereupon the woman con
soled the boy and gave vent to her own 
indignation by saying : " Oh, well, we'll 
jist have to allepw a little, I reckon as 
to heow people in this country haven’t 
jist learned to perneounce yit."

zlotc. Que. These streams, as re- 
by the leading decisions of the I

now for im-
le 10 bulls,
ed from St. 
i females of 
lock, we are 
particulars,

. & SON. 
iton. Ont.

ipast season, are fortunately three. Chief 
among them is the family of which Mr. 
Pollock’s Hiawatha (10067) is head. He 

himself second on’ the list, and his 
Marcellus

i ►
1

is
(11110)eons,

(10791), 
eighth.
product of a blend of Darnley and Prince 
of Wales blood, although not in the first 
relationship.

and Labori 
are respectively seventh and 
Sir Everard was himself the

In Baron’s Pride and hisi*l Sheep Sisons, which have been named, there is, to 
a greater or less extent, a reduplication 
of the same kind of breeding, the Darnley 
influence in the main predominating, 
the case of Hiawatha, there is a notable 
absence of any vestige of the Darnley 

His dam, that splendid specimen.

4a
• Romney 
isoolatlon.
outhdown In

’ll1' 1

Hi
Exporter- 

registered 
exported 

lven, and

cross.
the Garthland old mare, was a daughter 
of the Auchle.ich Tom (877), in whose 
breeding the blood of Brewster’s " ringle- 
eyed horse ” was influential, and he had 
no affinity, except of a somewhat remote 
kind, with either of the strains which

lorfolk St. 
HD. ?H*NO CURE, NO PAYmet in Darnley. In Hiawatha's breeding, 

therefore, the absence of close relationship 
with the Baron’s Pride or Sir Everard 
is marked ; and although Marcellus and 
Labori have both a strain from Darnley, 
through their respective dams, it is 
sufficiently ren^ote. 
ing the
Baron’s Pride blood was strikingly seen 
last season in the Cawdor Cup champion, 
Hiawatha Godolphin (12602), and Mr. 
St. Clair Cunningham’s beautiful yearling 
filly, Minnewawa, which won at the High
land.

■- m

■uns
■I want to talk to men who have aches and pafns, w6*> feel run-down phy

sically, wiho realize that the old “fire’’ and energy which was so evident in 
youth is absent now; men who can’t stand the amount of exertion they ooukd 
years ago. I want you—if that means you—to oame to me, and if I say that I 
can cure you I don’t ask vou to payl me until I DO so. If you will give me 
reasonable security for the Belt while you use It. That I» fair, eurely. You take 
no chances, as I know what I can do, and I’ll run the risk.

If It were not for the urejudlce due to the great number of fakes in the 
land, I would not be able to handle the business that would come to me. The 
"Free Belt" fraud and the "Free Drug” scheme, which are not free at all, have 
made every one skeptical, but I know that I have a good thing, and I’ll ham
mer away until you know It.

No man should be weak; no man should Buffer the loss of that vital ele
ment which renders life worth living. No man should allow himself to become 
lees a man than nature intended him; no man should suffer for the sins of his 
youth, when there is at hand a certain cure for Ida weakness and loss of 
vitality

etc. rThe success attend- 
combination o-f Hiawatha andop prices. A. mm

m*1ito, Ont»
L

; ;I HERD

The third of the winning sires of the 
Is Mr. Dewar’s Royal Favorite 

(10630), a horse with Prince of Wales 
blood strongly predominating in his pedi
gree, although not without the Darnley 
strain, through 
(6547).

hmtmm
season U

//. ■Most of the mins, most of the weakness ot stomach, heart, brain and 
nerves from which men suffer are due to an early lose of nature’s reserve 
power through mistakes of youth. You need not suffer for this. You can be 
restored. The very element which you have lost you can get back and you 
may be as happy as any man that lives.

My Electrical Belt, with Special Electrical Suspensory (free), will restore 
your power. It wild give back the old vigor of youth.

This loss of your power causes Kidney Trouble, Rheumatism and Stomach 
Ailments. You know it’s a loss of vital power and affects every organ of the 
body. Most of the ailments from Which men suffer can be traced to It.

I have cured thousands of men Who have squandered the savings of years 
In useless doctoring.

Mv Belt Is easy to use: put it on when you go to bed: you feel the glowing heat from it (no sting or burn, as in 
old style belts), and you feel the nerves tingle with the new life flowing into them. You get up In the morning feeling 
like a 2-year-old.

1the dam of Brooklyn 
Along with .Royal Favorite 

may be classed the black horse, Woodend 
Gartly (10663), which died in Canada to-

m •S
fi*shires

>ut 30 young 
hese will be 
y spring lit- 
s fit for fall 
r pigs that I 
ondenceso-

wards the close of the past season. He 
stands thirteenth, 
famous Royal Gartly (9844), which so 
frequently won the Cawdor Cup, and in 
whose veins Prince of Wales blood flowed 
strongly from both sides, 
of the stock got by these sons of Royal 
Gartly
that horse's career was so short, 
characteristics of Prince of Wales stock 
are clearly seen in the produce of these 
Hiawatha and Royal Gartly horses ; not 
always the same characteristics, but those 
«ho remember the 
Merryton
show-yards a quarter of a century ago or 
more, can remember more than one type 
after that sire.

These sires 
Thomas

Both were got by the <f.1

ii
a, Man. The success

SHIRES must intensify the regret that
NEVER FELT BETTER IN HIS LIFE. COMPLETELY CURED.The

Dr. M. B. McLaughlin —
Dear Sir,—I am pleased to report that your Belt has cured 

me of chronic dyspepsia, from Which I have suffered for 
several years. I had worn the Belt only a Short time when 
I felt much better, and now, at the end of three months, I 
I consider mvself completely cured. My general health la 
greatly improved, and I oan eat my meals without suffer
ing anv distress after. I am delighted with the results, and 
would recommend any one suffering from stomach trouble 
to wear your Belt. Yours very truly, J. W. Short, Oshawa.

Dr. McLaughlin :—
Dear Sir,—S-lnoe I began to wear your Belt. I have felt In 

1 can say truthfully that the

sale.
lspec-
dence
vered.

‘ - '■

:

no wav better In my life, 
varicocele is vanishing, and I have had only two losses. X 

pleased with the Beit, and would gladly pay twice its 
value, because I have never had an ache or pain In any 

Yours very truly, Ernest W. Fox, Victoria Harbor,

numerous gets of the 
horse, which figured in the

am

lie. Assa.
part.

ED ^ •
sows, April 

w ; 16 boars 
1 boar (ini 
i>. D&lmeny 
ee of these 
ii wav down. 
re can ship 
. witli sell

Ont

DR. M. D. MCLAUGHLIN, tao Yonge Street, Toronto.^Can.
Dear Sir.—Please forward me one of your book» as advertised.Call To-Day

rirnn r-5CONSULTATIONFREE^s?

If You Can t Call Send Coupon 
For Free Book

or families, with Prince 
(10262) — now, unfortunately, 

which stands ninth, take in the 
the list of winning sires.

dead—
* rst ten on Nam e.........

Mr. William Park’s
rr.ion

Addressyoung horse, Mar
ti 1429), stands eleventh with a 

■ nique record for a horse of his age.
m there is introduced a third strain 

having the Prince of Wales—Darnley

Office Hours—9 a m. to 6 p.m. ; Wednesday and Saturday till 9 o.m.
Write Plain.InManitoba.
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Joseph Rodgers & Sons
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

Plea»* eee that this EXACT MASK I» on each 
blade. om

James Hutton & Go., Montreal •OLE AQENTS 
I IN CANADA.
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, Far Famed Okanagan
k ■

Kelowna, B. C/

Fruit and Agricultural Lands, Residential Properties for sale in 
lots of a size to suit all purchasers. Prices and terms putting it 
within reach of all. Also town lots. Apply to

Carruthers ®> Pooley
Real Estate Agents, KELOWNA, B. C.

.
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i:I WRITE FOR PRICES OFCOW and 
HORSE HIDES 

TANNED 
FOR ROBES

Cedar Posts anil Tamarac Piling,ATE
>

:1 A

E% I IN CAR LOTS.V' Itil

m Send for our free circular
JNO. M. CHISHOLM,I I iI ~ r

i--------- =*

Office Tribune Bldg., WINNIPEG. P.0. Drawer 1230.till
Carruthers & Co.'a

Custom Tanners
tMANITOBA.BRANDON.

»,OLD-STYLE TANNING.
:

Kg n-.P - Canada’s Greatest Nurseries
*
I»

Salesmen iBE

*
(»* Wanted I»<1

I
(I

0 For every Town and District in (,

Z MANITOBA;

SASKATCHEWAN & ALBERTA

HARDY TESTED STOCK FOR WESTERN PLANTING.
Largest assortment, recommended by western experimental stations at 1 * 

Brandon and Indian Head, in Fruit Trees, Small Fruits, Shrubs, Ornamentals I1 
Seedlings for Wind-breaks, etc.

«5 t
I»

«I

i»

i»

.

(»START NOW AT BEST SELLING SEASON.
Big Inducements, Exclusive Territory, Pay Weekly. Special Equipment for 

Western men.

Write now for Terms and Catalogue, and send 25c. for our Aluminum Pocket f 
Microscope and 50c. for our Handy Saw. just the thing for trimming trees : #
cuts iron as well as wood. 11

- - STONE & WELLINGTON, Fonthill Nurseries,
Over 800 acres.

V
V I»Toronto, Ontario.4

i
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I:;tpI*, The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce
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Capital, $10,000,000 Rest, $4,500,000
!■ HEAD OFFICE, TORONTOAn Oil

; I

IB. E. WALKER, Gen. Manager. LAIRD,Asst. Gen. Manager.

Of ,/f.
, A*/. ;,. \-'>"

One Hundred and Thirty Branches in 
United States and England. Canada, theOILSterling

Value.
I

Branches in the Canadian Northwest :
BRANDON, Man.

A. Maybee, Manager. 
CALGARY, Alta.

C. W. Rowley, Manager. 
CARMAN, Man.

E. C. Complin, Manager. 
CLAHESHOLM, Alta.

A. B. Irvine, Manager. 
DAUPHIN, MAN.

D. H. Downie, Manager. 
EDMONTON. Alta.

T. M. Turnbull, Manager. 
ELGIN, Man.

H. B. Haines, Manager. 
ELKHORN, Man.

li. H. Brotherhood, Manager 
GILBERT PLAINS, Man.

G. C. T. Pemberton, Manager 
GRAND VIEW, Man. '

G. C. T. Pemberton, Manager
HIGH RIVER, Alta. '

P. H. Jory, Manager 
INNISFAIL, Alta.

H. L. Edmonds, Manager 
KIMSTINO, Sask.

In cliarge temporarily of E. I; 
•'«iris, Manager at Melfort 

LETHBRIDGE, Alt.a.
< G K. Nourse, Manager 

LLOYDMiNSTER, Sask.
S. M. Daly, Manager. 

MACLEOD, Alta.
H. M. Stewart, Manager 

MEDICINE HAT, Alta.
F. E, Crawford, Manager.

MELFORT: Sask
MOOSE JAWoSasic Mana8er'

MOOSOMINSaSaskerS' MaUa8CV- 

H. I. Forbes, Manager. . 
NANTON, Alta.

N. F. Ferris, Manager. 
NEEPAWA, Man.

G. M. Gibbs, Manager. 
NORTH BATTLEFORD, Sask.

A. S. Houston, Manager 
PINCHER CREEK, Alta 
, " ■ G. Lynch, Manager.
PONOKA, Alta.

E. A. Fox, Manager. 
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Man.

G. Hamilton, Manager. 
PRINCE ALBERT, Sask.

B Nevill, Manager.
RED DEER, Alta.

A. Scott, Manager.
REGINA, Sask.

H. F. Mytton, Manager.
sask\toon,SASK.
ux.., '' „i‘,.î<irk|mtrick' Manager. 
SWAN RIVER, Man.

I. ',','.I,Macoun’ Manager.
1 REHERNE, Man.

S. Mimro, Manager.
\ EQREVILLE, Alta.
, ,,0'V; t; p, rkins, Manager.V ERMILION, Alta.
v„r ,0;,(O Br°wn, Acting Manager. 
AELLOU GRASS, Sask.

I I. Turner, Acting Manager. 
MIAMI KG, MAN., .John Aird, Manager.

The high lubricating quali
ties of this oil are unexcelled. 
Avoid trouble and

Every
Fanner
Needs

save
money by using Ideal
Threshing Oil.litiB

I—

:

It. I

BE SURE YOU GET IT.
Sold by all 

Leading Dealers.

ONE OF THE

■

Canadian Oil Co.’sS6i!:| 
Hr Em

STERLING BRAND PRODUCTSI G
||I;

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Deposits of $1 00 and upwards received and interest allowed at current rates

T fleP°s,t°r ,s Tbrl t0 n° dt‘k‘y whatever in the withdrawal of 
the wh.-le or any portion of the deposit.

transacted. Accounts 
dueled uy mail with all branches of

' W:

Imported and Manufactured Solely by Them.

BRANCHES: Montreal, Toronto, WINNIPEG, St.John, Vancouver

So

A general banking business
may be opened and 
this Bank.
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